
P oll Shows Americans Angry, Nervous
YOHK I UJ’I I -  A majority of 

Americans are angry at tfie government 
r»*rvous over the e<-orromy and skeptical of 
fYesident Ford s ability to do anything 
about I t  a nationwidi' poll conductt*d b y  
NBC’ News indicated Saturday 

The network described the poll — results 
of which were discassed on a specrai4t(L 
minute program entitled What Americ-a 
TTiinks — as one of the most extensive 
news surveys ever takc*n by a television 
news organization

NBC said it covered a wide range of 
su b je c ts  and sampled 2 836 adults

contacted by telephone between Dec- 16 and 
Dec- 21

The survey tirncd up a few rays of 
optimism in an otherwise pessimistic 
response Sixty seven per cent of those 
queried said they have quite a lot of 
confidence in the nation s future and 75 per 
cent said they believe their lives are better 
than were their parents lives

Sixty two per cent said they expert their 
children to enjoy an even better life

The federal government however 
generally got a vote of no cxmfidenoe

Asked to agree or disagree with the 
statement, njost people in government 
today don t really care about people like 
me 60 per cent agreed and on ly 33 per 
cent disagreed Seven per cent said they 
were not sure

Congress job rating was harshly scored 
too. with 56 per cent disapproving and 32 
per cent approving of the manner in which 
the lawmakers are performing 

Forty two per cent said they thought 
c-ongressional interest represents mainly 
big business interests while 18 pc*r c-ent 
said Congress represc-ntsthe inU-restsof all

the people Big labor interests, as the 
primary conc'ern on Cipilol Hill drew 16 
per cent of the vole

Approval of tfie manner in which 
f*resident Ford is doing his job showed a 
kiss of one percentage point from a similar 
poll taken in NovembiT Fifty one per cent 
of those contacted by NBC backed him 
while 43 per cent voted disapproval

0
On the subject of Ford and the economy 

however. 55 per cent expressed not very 
much confidence in the fYesident s ability 
to improve matters Nineteen per cent gave

him a lot of c'onfldence and 16 per cent 
expressed no confidence at all 

A vote of complete confidence came 
from only five piT cent Fords rating 
improved slightly among Kepublicans 
queried Fifty per cent of them gave Ford 

not very much confidence and 32 per 
cent held a lot of confidence 

Asked to describe the fhesident in one 
phrase. 35 per cent said tie was honest 
and 20 per tent used the word pleasant 
On the negative side 22 per cent thought he 
was wishy- washy and 18 per cent tagged 
him not as smart as rther presidents

The First Lady s bluntness on such 
subjects as premarital sex. abortion and 
marijuana, however, apparently will not 
hobble Ford s campaign

Those surveyed were asked if her 
statements made them more or less likely 
to vote for him Fifty-three per cent said 
Mrs Ford scaiulor would haye no effect on 
their votir^ Fifteen per cent said they 
were less likely to vote for her husband 
because of it and i I per cent said they were 
more likely to cast their votes in his 
column

inflation (governmental 
inc-rease of the money supply ) is 
a big aid if not indeed an 
e s s e n t i a l  f a c to r  in the 
( im m o r a l i  re d is tr ib u tiv e  
pnx-ess

• — Charles K Weber
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V j
St Ford Denies Mercenaries

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
President Ford said Saturday 

The United States is not 
training foreign mercenaries 
to back pro-Western factions in 
A ngola's civil war but is 
spending money in trying to be

helpful against Sovietbacked 
forces there

Ford also  left open a 
possibility American mcwiey is 
u se d  to  t r a i n  fo re ig n  
mercenaries We are working 
with other countries that feel

they have an interest in giving 
the Angolans an opportunity to 
make the decision for them 
selves and I think that is a 
proper responsibility of the 
federal government 

But the President ^ v e  no

Soviet Calls for End 
Of Military in Angola

4M
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Ups and Downs of Winter
Sometimes when the sun shines in winter, even though 
the temperature is low, kids just have to get outside for 
awhile. Taking advantage of one of the many^layg- 
round areas in Pampa’s park system are Chalee Thomp
son, 4, who is up in the air, and Kristi Howard, 5, who is 
responsbile for it

. (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

BvHOWARDA TYNER
MOSCOW (UPl 1 -  The Soviet 

Union appealed Saturday for an 
end to  fo re ig n  m ilita ry  
involvement in Angola, saying 
the people of the new African 
nation should have the right to 
decide their own future 

Western diplomats said the 
Kremlin may want to negotiate 
an end to the civil war in the face 
of reports that pro-Western 
Angolans are gaining the upper 
hand over Soviet backed forces 

The Soviet Union comes out 
firmly for the termination of 
foreign armed intervention in 
Angola, the Communist party 
newspaper ITavda said in a 
lengthy editorial 

Pravda said the Angolan 
people ' should be given the 
right to decide themselves the 
questions of building a new life 
in conditions of peace and 
freedom

The K rem lin  has often 
demanded the withdrawal of 

im perialist South African 
forces from Angola, but has 
stopped short of a general 
pullout that would include about 
500 Soviet military advisers and 
7 500 Cuban combat troops 

Western diplomats said the 
Russians may have decided the 
tide IS turning against the 
Soviet backed Popular Move 
ment for the Liberation of 
Angola and it is time to 
negotiate an end to the fighting 

Military sources in Angola 
recently said the pro-Western

armies—the National Union for 
the Total Independence of 
Angola and the National Front 
for the Liberation of Angola— 
appear to be making major 
gam s against the Popular 
Movement

Pravda said moves toward 
Fiast West detente did not 
prevent the Soviet Union from 
opposing colonial and racist 
a tte m p ts  to plunder the 
national wealth of peoples '

The editorial said the Soviet 
Union s moral and material 
aid to the Popular Movement 
was solely aimed at safeguard
ing Angola "from aggressive 
outside encroachment

The Soviet Union docs not 
seek anything in Angola -either 
economic, military or other 
gam the editorial said Any 
assertions concerning the Soviet 
Unions intention to establish 
military bases there and about 
Sov iet . military expansion in 
Africa in general, are unfouiv 
ded

P r a v d a  b l a m e d  
■ secessionists for starting the 
civil war and accused Western 
countries, including the United 
States, of supplying arms to anti 
- Communist forces on an 
increasingly large scale

In other news concerning the 
Soviet Union, an Egyptian 
magazine said Saturday Isreal 
has asked the Soviet to resume 
diplomatic reations, which were 
broken during the 1967 Middle 
Fiast War

Storm Batters Europe, 
Strands Wyoming Folks

United Press Inter natkNial
H urricane force winds battered 

Western Europe Satirday, killmg a score 
of Britons, smashing dikes in West 
Germany and driving 20 000 persons from 
their homes in Denmark 

At the height of the storm, the roof of an 
orphanage dormitory collapsed in the 
FYiglish Midlands town of Leamington Spa 
narrowly missing 10 sleeping children 

Police in Britain reported at least 20 
persons killed and scores more injured 
Several motorists died when cars struck 
fallen trees One couple died when gusts 
overturned their trailer and others were 
killed in roof collapses 

In West (iermany, windwhippid seas 
punched through dikes protecting low 
lying farmlands and off shore islands in the 
north Officials reported five persons killed 
in what they said was the worst storm in 14 
years

In Armantieres. F’rance a 66^year-old 
was killed by a savage gust that hammered 
her against the wall of her Numansdorp 
home as she stood on a balcony 

In Armantieres FYance a 66 year old 
man died of fright at the height of the 
storm Police said Marc Duval suffered a 
heart attack when electncal cables toppled 
outside his home and burst into flames 

On the other side of the Atlantic 
Wyoming motorists are digging out from 
the remains of a New Year s Five snow 
which left many st randed .

In southeast Wyoming, one di three 
motorists rescued ^ tu rd ay  from a remote 
ranch house where they were stranded 
since New Year s Eve said their ordeal 
' could have been much worse

I j r r y  Heathenngton. 43 of Pine Bluffs 
Wyo and Mr and Mrs Joe Dunmire of 
Casper. Wyo . became stranded when their

two vehicles left Interstate 25 near 
Chugwater

The Dunmires and Heathenngton who 
was returning from a job for his employer 
Mountain Bell Telephone Co decided to 
attempt to drive their vehicles near each 
(<her to Cheyenne company spokesman 
l.aird Walker .said

However, the severe blizzard conditions 
caused them to kise their bearings and. 
imstead of returning to the interstate, they 
went southwest on a country road until 
their cars were unable to move

The three left their vehicles and walked 
to a nearby Diamond Ranch shack where 
they spent the night

On New Year s Day, Allen Read, a ranch 
em ploye, found the Dunmires and 
Heathenngton and tookjhem to his home

However Read did not have a telephone 
and so could not contact search teams 
looking for Heathenngton f*rivate heli
copters hired by Mountain Bell, the 
Wyoming Army National Guard, and 
o th e r s  had  been se a rc h in g  for 
Heathenngton since New Year s F>e. 
Walker said

Read and Dunmire drove to Chugwater 
in a four wheel drive vehicle late F'riday 
and no tified  the a u th o ritie s  and 
Heathenngton s wife of his and Mrs 
Dunmire s whereaboils

We knew we were rescued F'riday night 
because of announcements'earned by the 
broadcast media Ileatherington said It 
was unfortunate to be stranded, but it could 
have been much worse '

Motntain Bell dispatched a helicopter 
early Satirday to pick up the two at Head's 
home

We had some great experiences during 
thd past three days. Heathenngton said 

We re very grateful to be home safely

The blizzard, one of the worst in 
southeast Wvoming s history dropped a 
record breaking 16 8 inches of snow onl 
Cheyenne in 24 hours On New Year's F>e. 
every major highway in the area was 
closed and visibility was reduced to zero in 
many areas

Snow whipped into drifts as high as 10 
feet in the l^aramie County area Cheyenne 
Street Department offiaals said it will lake 
one or two more days before all a ty  streets 
are cleared

The storm struck Britain late Friday 
night and early Saturday It moved into 
Scandinavia and across Western F)urope as 
far south as Austria leaving a trail of 
roofless houses. uprooted trees and downed 
power lines

Winds of up to 106 miles an hour whipped 
across Britain In Holland, they were 
clocked at up to 80 miles an hour Winds 
ripped across West Germany at up to 75 
miles^n hour

Officials in the southern Denmark towns 
of Tonder and Ribe. worried about the 
possibility of severe floods, evacuated 
some 20.000 persoas from their homes until 
the threat passed

The storm paralyzed shipping sinking 
com m ercial and pleasure boats at 
moorings abng the FYench coast and 
forcing officials to Suspend Fjigli.sh 
Channel ferry crossings

At the world's busiest port. Rotterdam 
the I9.000^ton freighter Nopalsel broke 
loose from its moorings and seamen used 
12 trucks with steel cables to keep it from 
crashing into the port s mam bridge

The 72,35<Fton Italian tanker Brasilia ran 
adrift and blocked the exit from the port of 
Amsterdam for eight hotrs In a pasture at 
Schoorl, 50 miles north of th Hague, a 
windmill collapsed when gists sent its 
blades spinning widly

The Cairo weekly Ro.se F.’l 
You.ssef said, however, Moscow 
posed several conditions for 
such a step including Israeli 
recognition of the Palestine 
Litx-ration Organization as sole 
representative of the f’alestini 
an people

Israel has always said it 
regards the PIX) as a terrorist 
group bent on the destruction of 
the Jewish state and has vowed 
to meet the guerrillas only on 
the battlefield "

------

firm details when questioned 
about Angola in an interMew 
that will be televised Monday- 
night during an NBC prog .'am 
(XI foreign policy

Ford also nredicted that in 
time, the American people will 
support what we have been 
trying to do in Angola and it 
would be very unwise for a 
president to abandon deten 
te merely because of the 
military aid the ^v ie t Union 
has been providing for guerrilla 
forces in the West African 
nation

Moreover, F'ord said. If the 
American people will take a 
good calculated look at the 
benefits from detente, 1 think 
they will support it rather than 
oppose it. and politically I think 
any candidate who savs to 
abandon detente will be the loser 
in the long rua '

But F'ord repeated his belief 
Soviet and Cuban involvement 
in Angola were not healthy for 
d e ten te  and he gave no

IS

indication a solution was near, 
despite an article Saturday by 
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
calling for withdrawal of all 
major powers

1 don t believe we can say 
categorically that that is their 
intention, F'ord said We are 
simply working with them (the 
Russians I becaiise a continua 
tion of that confrontation 
destabilizing "

F ord was asked if be had any 
private commuiications from 
the Kremlin to relate to the 
article W'e are working with 
all powers, including the Soviet 
Union to try to end the conflict 
in Angola, he said.

Although Ford shed little neW 
light on the U S role in Angola, 
he went a step further than his 
press secretary. Ron Nessen, 
who denied a report Friday that 
Americans were being recruited 
to fight there but would not say if 
Washington was recruiting 
foreign mercenaries

Ford said. We do expend

---. J
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Moving Right Along
The 48 - unit apartment complex being bmlt on North Sumner by Lexington 
Apartments and Motor Inns is takinj ‘ ~
Lewis Construction Company, will
Apartrnents and Motor Inns is taking shape. The apartments, being constructed by

1 oe ready for occu^ncy by May
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

some federal funds in trying 
to be helpful, but we are not 
training foreign mercenaries ' ' 

The Senate voted last month to 
stop all U S, spending for 
military aid in Angola and Ford 
denounced the action tw a  But 
he said Saturday that the vote 

may at this lime " reflect the 
will of the majority of citizens 
because I don't believe that 
enough Americans understand 
the great responsibilities we 
have' as a nation

What we really want in 
Angola IS to get an African 
solution to an African problem 
and through bilateral negotia
tions. through working with the 
Organization of African Unity, 
through relations with the Soviet 
Union and others, we are trying 
to achieve that." he said.

$V2 Million 
Channeled 
To Vets Here

During 1975 a total of 1573.316 
was channeM  by the Veterans 
Administration to veterans in 
Gray County.
, The announcement was made 
by Charles L  Morris, director of 
t h e  V e t e r a n s  A f f a i r s  
Commission in Austin, in a letter 
to Warner Phillips. Gray Courity 
service officer

"The program for assistance 
to veterans is a vast one. 
requiring the services of a 
competent persons to coinsel 
veterans and their families on 
benefits that are available to 
them. " Morris said

By law, the veteran or a 
member of his family must take 
the initial step in applying for 
benefits due. and the basic task 
you perform in aiding veterans 
to secure the benefits to which 
they are entitled, is a most 
needed and vital service," he 
added

The benefits reflected in the 
6573.316 reflect payments only in 
those claim s in which the 
Veterans Affairs Commission 
functioned in behalf of the 
claimant

Approximately 30 per cent 
m ore  b en e fits  in d irec t 
payments have been made to 
veterans of Gray County during 
the past 12 months. Morns said 

A copy of Morns' letter was 
sent to the Gray County 
Commissioners Court
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Burger Flays Congress
WASHINGTON (()HIi -  Chief Justice 

Warren F̂ Burger Saturday deplored 
Congress failure to come* through with 
even a few of the additional federal 
judgeships requested foir years ago — 
when the workload was lighter

Under a federal law requiring a forecast 
of cases expected during the next four 
year period, new statistics are soon to be 
submitted by the judiciary In 1972 52. 
district judgeships and 13 for the U S 
Courts of Appeal were requested 

Legislation to provide for 45 district 
judgeships and 7 appellate judgeships has 
been introduced but not p a ss^

Action taken in 1976 on 1972 needs and 
projected needs is hardy a reasonable 
response Bugger said in a year-end 
repwt on the judicidry 

What can be expected by way of meeting

1976̂ 1980 needs is problematical, .he 
added

His figures showed a total of 160.602 cases 
filed in U S-di.strirt courts in the fiscal Vear 
ending last June M. an average of 402 cases 
per judge, compared wib 307 rases five 
years earlier In another year judges will 
fare an average of 450 cases annually. 
Burger said an increase of 42 per cent 
since 1970

Nevertheless because of improved 
procedures and longer working hours, 
judges have been disposing of more cases 
than before — an average of 371 compared 
to 292 in 1970. he said They are still being 
outdistanced by new filings with 355 cases 
p er judgeship awaiting disposition, 
compared to 215 five years ago

The situation is similar in the appeals 
ew rts. where projectiois suggest about

19 400 filings in the coming fiscal year, a 
phenomenal. 113-percent increase since 
1968. the last year more judges were 
added Bur g ^  said

He said the Supreme Court continues to 
face problems with a caaelodd almost four 
times that of the I990's and I930's He did 
not mention the bill now in Congress to 
create a kind of mini-court to relieve the 
nine Supreme Cdfcirt justices of some of 
their burden

He said Congreas should raise judges' 
pay and pensions Retired federal jHdfet. 
for instance, have received only a 5 per 
cent retirement increase «nee 1961. wMIe 
all other federal employes have had their 
pensions upped 69 per cent, he said.

He a l»  said Congreu ihouM remove 
from federal jisrisifection'caBCS that come 
only becauae parties live in different 
Rates
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A  W a tc h fu l N e w s p a p e r
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

O o r  C a p s u le  Policy

rS# Pampa Nawt it d«dicat«dto furniihing information to oOr roadart %o that 
*tt*y can battar promote and pra$arve thair own freedom and encourage 
otthen to tee it* bleuing. Only when man it free to control hitmtelf and all he 
produces can be develop to hit utmost capabtlity.

The Newt believes each and every person would get more satitfacti6n in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Bills Would Nullify 
Food Dollar Stretcher

Food m arkets, under the 
competitive private enterprise 
system, áre constantly looking 
for b e tte r  m erchandising 
methods which will enable them 
to cut operating costs and pass 
th e  sa v in g s  on to th e ir  
customers in the form of better 
food buys

One such innovation, showing 
great promise as a food dollar 
s tre tcher, is known as the 
"electronic scanner checkout 
system " The new system is now 
being tested and subjected to 
custom er approval by the 
Kroger Company and several 
other major food supermarket 
groups around the courdry

However, even while the new 
system is still in the testing 
stage, bills now pending in 
Congress threaten to nullify any 
potential savings to the food 
buying public users of the 
scanner innovation hope to bnng 
about.

How the system works, the 
savings it promises to the food - 
buyer, and the nullifying effect 
proposed legislation would have 
on such savings, are cogently 
explained in a letter we have 
just received from James P 
Herring, president of the Kroger 
Company, a large national 
grocery concern.

The letter is addressed to 
Kroger shareholders, but its 
content should be of mterest to 
every head of hoisehold. in fact, 
ev e ry  in d iv id u a l, who is 
concerned over rising food and 
other prices. In the words of Mr 
Herring:

"As an owner of The Kroger 
Go., you have an interest in 
public issues which can affect 
the health of and progress of the 
food industry. When regulations 
are  p r o p o ^  that limit the 
efficiency of our operation, it is 
more expensive to run the 
business. This not only affects 
consumer food bills, but also the 
worth of your investment

"We, as Kroger management, 
intend to speak out on issues that 
a ffect our business As a 
shareowner, you. in turn, may 
want to Convey these facts to 
opinion leaders, and as a voting 
constituent, to government 
leaders

One such public issue is the 
electronic scanner checkout 
system which provides faster 
checkouts, improved accuracy, 
and a receipt which gives more 
information to the shopper about 
her purchases than ever before 
possible — along with the 
greater efficiency and savings 
in operating expense At. the 
checkout, products bearing an 
identifying printed symbol 
(Universal Product Code) v e  
passed over a scanner slot in the 
counter The scanner sends 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  to th e  
computer then the name of the' 
product and the.price flash on a 
screen for the shopper's view 
and are printed simultaneously 
on the tape

T h e  progress of this major 
breakthrough will be hampered 
or blocked if legislation such as 
HB-3126 or S-997 in the U S. 
Congress is passed. (Pressure 
g roups who do not fully 
understand the system and‘its 
benefits are seeking passage I 

Most legislation requires that 
each  item  in a store be 
individually hand - priced, even ' 
though this will no longer be an 
o p e r a t i o n a l  n e c e s s i ty  
(Consumers would- have to 
continue to pay to have 200.000 
cans and packages individually 
hand - stamped each week in a 
large supermarket, i

"Here are some facts about 
the system which you should 
know:

Fact: There ctrrently are 
only abo u t 30 (scan n e ri 
installations among the nation 's 
40.000 supermarkets Most of 
Itlrt SO are coMhniiiig to pHce 
items individually, as is Krogef 
in its two mstailatkns (Kroger 
does not intend to remove 
individual prices unless and 
until we are convinced that 
customers understand and trust 
the system and that their price 
information needs are being 
adequately met i

"Fact A key part of Kroger s 
plans for development of the 
new  checkou t system  is 
involvement and consultation 
with consumers in formulating 
p lan s  an d  in developing 
consumer education programs, 
through Consumer Panels of

Why Not ‘Personpower*?
Lib marches (xi.
Secretary of Labor John T 

Dunlop has annodhced that the 
d e p a r tm e n t 's  M anpow er 
A d m in is tra tio n  has been 
changed to the Employment and 
Training Administration

A task force commissioned by 
the Corporation for Public 
B ro ad cas tin g  has blasted 
children's television programs, 
induding the renowned Sesame 
S t r e e t ,  fo r th e i r  "sex 
s t e r e o t y p i n g "  Of those 
c h a r a c t e r s  a s s i g n e d  
occupational roles on Sesame 
Street, it found that 88 per cent 
were men and only 12 per cent 
were women

D e le g a te s  to Colum bia 
t ln lT e r s I ty 's  recen t 49th 
American Assembly called for 
t h e  r e m o v a l  o f  a l l  
discriminatory attitudes toward

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

women — attitudes "now 
imbedded in the ways in which 
girls and boys are brought up. in 
which spouses divide the work of 
homemaking and childrearing, 
m which employers assist and 
promote employes, in which 
laws are written and enforced, 
and in which women are 
degradingly portrayed in the 
m edia"

Just as career opportunities 
should be more equally shared 
between the sexes, so should 
housew ork , the delegates 
decreed, recommending that the

the possibility of meeting 
h o u se w o rk  d e m a n d s  by 
purchasing many of these 
services in the market should be 
explored

By hiring other liberated 
women as maids, perhaps"’

i L .

Ford has solved the problem of 
puttmg himself and the Oval 
office in a square box

Since a number of senators are 
quitting because of their health, 
more should fallow because of 
the com try s health

The Dem ocrats presidential 
race  is as stim ulating as 
listening to a replay of a 
filibuster

R ockefe lle r tr ie d  to mix 
southerners with Ford and got 
"bourbons on the rocks

If Senator Church becomes a 
p residen tia l candidate, his 
slogan may be. " Put a Church in 
the White House"

Since Mrs Ford is more popular 
than the President, campaipi 
buttons will read. "Eject Betty's 
Husband in "76"

The administration wanted to 
return the tax gift package to 
the Democrats, but it lost the 
sales slip

One way to reduce Pentagon 
expenses is to deduct the costs of 
overrum from the Generals' 
expense accounts. ■

D em ocrats expect Ford to 
travel aroimd the country and 
assure the voters that they need 
a new president

(The ^ampa OailyN t̂tis
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shoppers from the store and our 
national Codluma' Advisory 
Council Our progress depends 
on how well we p lease 
consumers. We will continue to 
key this development to their 
likes and needs 

"Decisions with respect to 
Item pricing should be based on 
fact and customers preference 
News media across the country 
have supported this position 
editorially  — such as. the 
Chicago Daily News, which 
said "Consumers themselves 
have the power to ensire  
individual pricing if they think 
that its sacrifice is not worth 
other benefits " and the Los 
Angeles Times which urged 
"Let's not use needless laws to 

stifle an innovation that could 
save added costs for every 
family Let the buyer decide" 

"Prem ature legislation — 
which deprives customers of the 
chance to judge the system for 
them selves — can block a 
potential operating efficiency 
which could help hold down food 
prices )

"If shoppers First have an 
o p p o rtu n ity  to  judge for 
them selves, it will then be 
possible for both consumers and 
legislators to react on the basis 
of fact rather than spéculâtloa 

" You. 9s a shareowner, 
deserve to know these facts I 
iFge you to speak up when 
unsupported  or inaccurate 
claims are made I will do the 
same "

CAPITOL
COMEDY

The FTC may allow medical 
ads: "Dry out with Dr Lush — 
the choice of discriminating 
congressmea "

Rearview 
Mirror

^TEX O eW ElSE 
BAldrrftheNewi

" M e re ly  a  s t a n d a r d  c a s e  o f  p o s t - s e a s o n  b o w l - e y e t i s ^ . "

VOICE OF AMERICA

Secret of America *s Success
By RICHARD L.LESHER

WASHINGTON -  Ask most 
Americans why this nation is 
great and powerful and here are 
some of the answers you will get 
back:

1. "It was God's will '
2 ‘ It was our destiny"
3 " I t  was our superior 

e n d o w m e n t  o f n a tu r a l  
reso irces"

4 "It was our science '
Certainly, we can put an end

to m any of these myths 
America has never been the 
most populous nation. And until' 
recently, we trailed many of the 
a d v a m ^  nations in science and 
technology

What about resources’ We 
were never over - endowed with 
natural resources — a truth 
p e o p l e  a r e  j u s t  now 
" discovering " In fact, there are 
many inderdeveloped nations

with vast reserves of natural 
resources and population, and 
they a re  still classified as 
umtodeveloped nations of the 
" Third World." Think about that 
and ask why.

The secret of our success is — 
and a lw ays has been — 
embodied in a people and a 
business system which place 
grrot premiums on competition, 
individual initiative, hard work 
and good organization and 
management

These are the elements of our 
society which hold together the 
fabric of our greatness invisibly 
like Adam Smith's "unseen 
han d . " T here in  lies the 
vulnerability of the system. The 
intangible essence of these most 
precious resources could be 
brutally murdered and it might 
be years before the death is 
discovered — much too late to

rO e o A . -

Hubby Can't Cope with 
Bills ancJ Other Bother

By Abigail Van Buren
|f> 19 76  by O»*cafo Tribu«* H Y H*w» Sr«d l«c

DEAR ABBY: This problem has bugged me for 25 years.
It concerns ray husband’s inability to cope with anything 
unpleasant. I would call it his problem, only it doesn 't seem 
to bother him. I'm  the one it bothers, so that makes it MY 
problem, right?

When we receive bills, they could lay six months, and 
he’d never open them. If he gets a call from someone who 
wants some information he promised to have ready but 
d idn 't get around to, he doesn't return the call.

He puts things off indefinitely. Needless to say, thft 
drives me up a wall.

He is a dear, sweet, loving man, and Move being married 
to him. He has the disposition of an angel, and he's kind and 
generous and everything a wife could want in a man, bu t his 
irresponsible attitude about m atters tha t I consider 
im portant makes me want to scream.

W hat do you advise me to do, Abby?
‘•E ''IN M O .

DEAR E.: Face It. You’ll never change this dear, sweet, 
loving, generous man, so roll with the punches.

Why not take over UieJiousehold bills? He may welcome 
the idea, and you'll know they’re paid. Don’t  nag him. 
Nobody's perfect, and hie faults are asiuor oeaspand  to  
some he could have.

DEAR ABBY: A high school neighbor girl sito with ô ur 
children about two nights a week. She is a pleasant, quiet 
girl and the children love her.

She asked if her boyfriend could keep her company while 
she sits, and 1 said it would be all right.

Lately, both my husband and 1 suspect th a t they have 
been using our home as p rendezvous for improper behavior.  ̂
(We have no proof—ju s t a feeling.)

Should we now tell her th a t we do riot want her to have 
any male company in our home in our absence?

If something unfortunate were to happen in our home, we 
would feel responsible. Are we wrong? And how should we 
handle it? , ^

"T H E  W ’S ”
DEAR “ W’S’’: You are not wrong. TeO the gM  th a t you 

hâve changed your mind about' aOowing her to  have her 
bojrfriend keep her company while she sits. Becaaae you 
have ao "p ro o f,’’ and are proceedlBg only from a  “ feeUag,'* 
make no accasations.

DEAR ABBY; What is your opinion of people who wear 
dark passes indoors? (I don’t  mean “ tintod” —I mean 
DARK,'which makes it imposaihle to see their eyes.)

I have a friend who comes to.visit ms, and she never 
removes her dark glasses the entire time she is here. I like to 
make eye contact with people I talk with and I find this ver^ 
frustrating.

Am I b àn g  picky? I have never made my feelings known 
to her. •

Should I mentkm it?
WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: People wear dark glasses indoors 
lor i  variety of reasons. Sonm do so hsonnse they have an 
aye proUani. On the ebancs that this is the rsaaoa, H woidd 
be a  kindnies ta  refrain from mantlenlng"1t.

think about looking for a villain.
IT IS ALWAYS easy to justify 

one more government program 
to benefit some worthy group or 
another. It is always easy to find 
an abuse somewhne that can be 
"corrected" by a new law or a 

new regulatory agency.
But unfortunately it is not 

easy to stand back, take a look 
at the whole pictire. and see 
where we are headed 

The growth of government is 
crippling what's left of the 
private economy in three ways r 

F i r s t ,  th ro u g h  d i r e c t  
c o m p e t i t i o n ,  in  w hich 
government agencies subsidized 
with tax dollars offer the same 
services as taxpaying, private 
firms

Second, in competition for 
funds in the capital markets. 
The government's enormous 
borrowing drives up interest 
r a te s  and makes it more 

'difficult for private firms to 
raise capital.-''-^

Third, the economy is crippled 
through excessive regulation, 
which decreases competition, 
d ec reases  efficiency, dulls 
initiative, and increases costs.

Ironically, as a final insult, the 
critics of business point to the 
troubfrs of the private economy 
— often caused by too much 
^vernm eid  intervention m the 
first place — and use these 
troubles as justification for 
more government activity.

Why does capitalism have a 
bad name? Why are we in ever 
increasing danger of destroying 
those very qualities that have 
long sustained us? I think there ^ 
are three major reasons :

T h e  f i r s t  is  s im p ie — 
misunderstanding Our buskiess 
system is often interpreted by 
tie  wrong people, people who 
are hostile to it. and they explain 
it to those who are i^iorant of it.

The second bad influence on 
the cap ita list image is the 
standard of comparison. To bf 
honest, the results of our 
economic system should be 
co m p ared  with competing 
system s. But somehow, the' 
opposition has succeeding in 
discouraging such comparisons. 
Instead, capitalism is held up to 
seme ab strac t standard of 
perfection, and it falls abort. 
Well, no wonder! No economic 
system run by imperfect hunun
heíngBÍ«gningtoÍwp»rfiirt,MiH .
capitalism is no exceptúa But it 
should be judged on the scale of 
the possible, not the fantasy of 
the ideal.

THE FINAL PROBLEM 
distorting our perception of 
capitalism is ovr confusion over 
certain national — and personal 
-g o a ls .

Do we want ahigher standard 
of living for everyone? Or. a 
more equal standard of living? I 
submit that we cannot h a ^  both 
and we had better face the need 

- to make a cie«' choke between 
the twp — we had betto- decide 
whether it is preferable to tine 
onhalfof.a sparrow or a quarter 
of a turkey.

D e s p i te  40 y e a rs  of 
government effort to chaiwe the 
distribution of income in this 
coun try , it has remained 
relatively constant. The biggnt 
reauH of the redistribution effort 
is that it made o v  economy leas 
efficient. Hiat is. leas total 
weaRh is produced because the 
govcrnmentprecngited so many 
productive resources.

This tren d  is especially 
disturbing in light ^  the 
Matorkal fact that the ohly 
times the poor have“fsined "on 
the rich have been ckriag oir 
economic booms.

L E T ’S CALL the  class 
together and see if we can find 
out what happened to those New 
Year’s resolutions made in such 
good faith on the eve of 1976 

By the way. what happened to 
the one you made? Keep it? Or, 
has it already gone the way of 
99.9 per cent of moat resolutions 

Ofie suspects too many New 
Y e a r 's  r e s o lu t io n s  a re  
concocted beside a bottle of 
bubbly. That increases the 
chance ( that the -resolution 
maker doesn't even remember 
what it was or if he even made 
ones) all.

You may be surprised to learn 
that the fellow keeps the 
Rearview Mirror- seeable has 
not broken a single New Year's 
resolution The reason he hasn't 
broken any is because he didn't 
make any. If you don't make 
'em —you won't break 'em.

This doesn't mean we are 
opposed to making New Year's 
resolutions. Our oppugnation 
relates to the breaking of one 
a f te r  it  been. made. 
("Oppupiation" is a |9. word 
to ss^  at us ;veveral weeks ago 
by one of our erudite, cultured 
and learned readers who likes to 
use the velvet hammer on us 
every once in awhile.

Ordinarily, we don't go for 
words of that calibre when a 
simpler word will suffice — but 
this seemed like a good time to 
throw it in — if for mj other 
ieason than to let o ir erudite, 
cultured and learned reader 
know how his word looked in 
print.

However, if we had been 
inclined to make a New Year's 
resolution — it probably would 
have been to never worry 
r e a d e r s  w ith  th e  word 
"oppugnation" in Rearview 
Mirror.

i f  i r  i f
IT WAS mentioned here last 

Sunday that Felix Ryals, the 
ground water conservationist, 
became mixed up when entering 
The News building and had to 
stop and think whether to 
"gee" or "haw" to reach the 
editorial department.

Well. Mr. Ryals stopped by the 
other day to tell us he was now 
convinced Rearview Mirror is 
also read by people who live out 
on the ranch and down on the 
farm. He said he had been 
getting calls left and r ig ^  from, 
the "gee” and “haw" c r ^  who 
had read about hiadilemma.

And. it was nice to learn that 
somebody besides city shekers 
like to look into the Rearview 
Mirror and see what's going on 
back there. We often want to 
look but ^re afraid to take our 
eyes joff the road for fear of 
running dver the Gty HaIhGat. 

i f  i f  i f
A BOOK has been written 

about a former city editor of The 
Pampa News back in the 1930s 
and "tOs.

It is  t i t l e d :  "A rc h e r  
Fullingim: A Country Editor's

View of Life.’’ The authqr is Roy 
Hamrfc. an assistant professor 
of journalism at the university 
of Texas.

^  Editor h  Publisher reports 
in its book review section of the 
Dec. 22 issue, there was a time 
n o t lo n g  a g o  w hen a 
newspaperman could And a 
small town, invest a few dollars.

. and start his own paper.
T hat's whrt FuUiqgim did 

after g  quarter centiiry as a • 
reporter and'desk man. In I9S0 
he bought a print shop for MTS in  ̂
Dallas, moved the e ^ p m e n t to 
Kountae. Texas, and started a 
weekly newspaper. He 'was 
publister. editor, reporter and 
printer.

H am ric 's new book is a 
co llec tio n  of F u llin g im 's  
writings from I9S0, to 1975. 
Fullingim's style is direct, 
kind, of straight forward talk 
that seems to come from a 
friend who really knows his « 
community and the people who 
live in it. • *

He felt that no matter how \  
nationally important a iSory 
was. he always made some 
attempt to reirte it to his own 
town.

like  iiitold thousands of other 
joura lists , Fyiigim has never 
achieved national fame. But 
th e r e  is a lw ays a deep 
importance about Ms work, and 
that of others like him — and 
th a t’s what is described in . 
Hiunric's book. ^
 ̂ Fullingim was city editor of 
Ihe News when the paper was 
a c q u i r e d  by  F re e d o m  
Newspapers in 1931 and we ; 
came herb as editor. He stayed ‘ 
on for a number of years and we 
enjoyed his frienbhip and Ms 
writings.

IncidenUrily. the book was 
p u b lish e d  by H eidelberg  
Publishers. Austin. Ilex.. 431 
pages. $12

i f  i f  i f
THEY SAY it's better late 

than never. So. here's sometMng 
we didn't know until the night of 
the City of Pampa Annual 
Awards dihner a o o u ^  of weeks 
ago.

W ould you believe that 
between 2.000 and 3.000 cats 
have died in Pampa within the 
last five or six weeks? The 
inform ation cam e from an 
across • the • table dinner 
companion (älter the meal had 
been over for » roe timai. He is 
one of the city's vetorinarians.

The wholesale feline deaths, 
he explained, were caused by ' 
c a t  d is te m p e r  c u rre n tly , 
prevalent in the city.,

He aMo reported Pampa has  ̂
an estimated 10.000 pet cats'and 
dogs and only ahiut tOOO of 
them are vaccinaled and tagged 
against distemper^ rabies, etc.

C ant remember how we got 
onto the subject of cats and dogs 
that n i ^ .  but that's what the 
man s » d  And it's sometMng to 
tMnk about.
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For Reform-minded Democrats.
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Favorite Sons Thwart Plans
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Big 

state bosses and iawofite sons 
have helped to thwart the plans 
of reform-minded DemocraU 
for a smodth-nnung pfln ivy 
season.

After implementing a series of 
delegate selection i^orm s for 
the 1I7C convention. Demo
crats thought they had devisM a 
system likely to produce a clear 
front runner by May 1.

B ut. u n less  it 's  George 
Wallace, there probably wont 
be any Democratic front runner 
by that date.

The eight primaries before 
Mky 1 could produce eight 
sepvate winners — including 
some who have not yet joined 
the 10 already sipied up for the

Democratic sweepatakes
The m(Mt important question 

that can be settled in early 
primaries is whether Wallace is 
vulnerable to a challenge on 
Southern tu rf from farmer 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Garter.

The Democrats, had hoped to 
discourage favorite » n i  from 
locking up a stale's'delegates 
prior to heavy brokering on the 
convention (h>or. But it's politics 
as usual in all the important 
early primaries.

Here's how they are shaping
up

NEW HAMPSHIRE -  The 
season opener Peb. M kwks like 
the usual free-for-all, with six 
Democrats entered. Anyonethat 
gets more tlwn 30 per cent will

be considered the "winner."
MASSACHUSETTS -  The 

second prinury,-on March 2, 
could be the moat important of 
the early runs. By state law. all 
candidates are on the ballol 
unless they Tile a rc<piest to be 
excluded. The election should 
'select the leading liberal, and 
p e rh a p s  weed out a few 
candidates.

FLORIDA -  The first Wal- 
lace-Carter test, and thus the 
second moat sigaificant of the 
early primaries, is March II in 
Florida. Wallace has changed 
his plans and said he w ( ^  
campaign personalty in Florida 
— indicating he considers the 
Carter • threat serious. As in 
Massachusetts, all candidates

Stolen Rembrandt Returned

Half Century Mark Passes
¡e and B irdie H ancock of 933 S. W ells are beginning th e ir  51st year of life 
le r  w ith  a  reception in  th e ir  honor a t  the P ioneer N a tu ra l Gas Com pany 

F lam e Room, 220 N. B allard , from 2 to 5-p.m. today. The couple, who celebrated 
th e ir  90th an n iv ersa ry  Dec. 29, have lived in  Pam pa since 1926. Hancock has 
w(>rked as a  pipe - f it te r  in  th e  a rea  for 49 years. T he pouple h as  two daugh ters, Je re  
M itchell of A m arillo  and  Mrs. D errel Davis from south  of Pam pa, six grandchil
dren  and one g rea t - grandchild . The reception is open to  fi'iends and neighbors of 
th e  couple.

(P am pa News photo)

Terrorists Threaten Seattle
SEATTLE (UPI) - Police say 

te r ro r is ts  who ushered in 
Seattle's new year with-three 
bombings have threatened to 
"blow out the candles" on the 
nation's Bicentennial birthday 
cake. )

Private firms were asked to 
increase security precaiiions, 
and the public was urged to help 
investigators by reporting aU 
auspicious activity.

The George Jackson Bripide. 
named for the black radical who 
was killed in a San Quentin 
escape attempt in 1171. claimed 
credit for the bombings in a 
communique denouncing "dass

rj

enem ies" of the poor. The 
message said, "we have no 
qualms about bringing indis
criminate violence to the rich."

"These people (the brij^del 
have told us they are going to 
blow out the candles on our 
birthday cake," said Seattle 
police Maj. Frank Moore. 
“There is no reason not to 
believe them."

A pipe bomb, possibly as large 
aa six inches in diameter, was 
used to destroy an electrical 
substation in the Laurellarst 
district just after mkhiight on 
New Year's Eve.

Fragments from the^ bomb 
wore flown to Washington, DC., 
for laboratory analysis. _

BOSTON (UPI) -  A stolen 
Rembrandt painting valued as 

^high as IS million was secretly 
’returned to state and federal 
• authorities late Friday, the U.S. 
a tto rney 's office announced 
Saturday.

The porUait of the Dutch 
master's sister, E liabeth Van 
Rijn, stolen in a daytime 
ro b b ery  from  the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts nearly 
nine months ago. appeared to be 
only s lig h tly  (lamaged. a 
museum official said.

"T h e re  a re  three fairly 
superfidal rubs which may not 
have affected the paint at all." 
a id  Jan Fontein. acting mu
seum  d irec to r, "so we're 
confident that it will be foiiid in 
good conditioa"

U.S. Attorney Jam es N. 
Gabriel said no money w a  paid 
for the portrait and "there are 
no deals being made with 
anybody."

The portrait was stolen April 
14. lin.*-by two guimen who

lifted the work from a second- 
floor wall and fled to a waiting 
car 'a f te r  pistol whipping a 
guard and firing several shots. '

Gabriel said the painting w a "  
handed over late Friday to a 
Massachusetts sUke police of
ficer and an  aaaistant U.S 
attorney at a secret location by 
two unidentified persons. There 
were no arrests iMt Gabriel said 
th e  c a se  rem ain s under 
investigation.

He said the recovery cul
minated "several months of 
delicate negotiations" which 
"began when certain individu
als who had knowledge of (the 
p a in t in g 's  I w h ereabou ts 
becam e concerned fOr their 
safety and the safety of their 
families."

The identities of the persons 
who returned the painting were 
being kept secret because

"there is no queaton whatsoev
er that many elements of the 
underworld were very actively 
seeking this paaiting," he said 

“ It is valued at anywhere 
from |1 milLon to gS millón. It 
not only has Intrinsic resale 
value, there was substantial 
rew«-d money. I understand at 
some point a $300.000 reward 
was offered for the return of die 
picture, no questions aslqed." 
said Gabriel.
“1 can't tell you how happy 'Jie 
museum is. I think the whole art 
world will be elated that the 
picture has been returned." 
Fontein said.

VetwzueU took over control 
of the foreipi steel companies' 
holdings Jan. 1 of this year and 
will do the same with the 
foreign oil companies Jan. 1, 
1171.

are on the ballot, but only (he 
ifrious campai^iers will count.

ILUNOIS -  Boas Richvd J 
Daley, the Chicago mayor and 
cham pion  of party  unity, 
slopped the first p o t e i ^  battle 
am<;ni| all factions of the 
Dentocratic party. Daley will' 
run a slate committed to Sen. 
Adlai E. Stevenson, a move that 
will keep moat candidates out of 
Illinois March 1$.

NORTH CAROUNA -  Anoth 
er important Southern contest 
takes ^ a e e  March 23—this one 
with Wallace and CArter facing 
favorite son Terry E. Sanford, a 
former governor. Wallace beat 
Sanford easily last time around, 
but Carter may be a larger 
challenge this year.

NEW YORK and WISCONSIN 
— April $ was supposed to be a 
big day on the prinury circuit. 

■Now New Y oit's Gov. Hugh 
Carey is naming s  favorite son

slate that ^ a s e s  the impor 
tance of that state's primary 
Wiaconsih has refused to ctenge 
its law to prohibit Republicans 
from voting in the Democratic 
primary, and thus the Mate's 
delegation probably won't be 

■led at the July conrent ioa
PENNSYLVANIA -  This 

A pril 27 prim ary will be 
important only if Gov. Milton 
Shapp can't win in his home 
s ta te  and another Demacrat 
comes on ati'ong.
TEXAS -  May 1 will be 
si^ iifkant as a primary elec
tion day only if Sen Lloyd 
Bentaen does poorly in his home 
s ta te  and someone else — 
’Wallace in particular — comes 
on strong.

There are 12 nullion, cars 
registered in Mexico's federif't 
district and another 400.000 in 
the surrounding suburbs

Goad Enters Racé
Jesae B. Goad, former Pampa 

police lieutenant, announced 
S a tu r d a y  he w ill be a 
D em o cra tic  candidate for 
constable in Gray County Pet. 2 
at the May primary election.

Goad loat by 27 votes to Bob 
Watson, incumbent, in 1972.

An ex - kterine, he was serving 
with the military police when 
honorab ly  d ischarged . In 
cilivlian life Goad also has

served as a deputy aho'iff in 
Carson Qwnty and ctarrently 
o p e ra te s  his .own security 
service-in Pampa.
‘ He is a native of Gray County, 
has lived in Pampa for 51 years 
and has a total of 30 years in ' 
m ilitary and civilian police 
work.

Goad is married and has two 
children. The family resides at 
<17 N Gray
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His One Call From Jail 
Was To Pope in Vatican

AKRON, Ohio (UPI ( — Paul A. Covey Jr.. 21. of • 
South Euclid, was in trouble Saturday, so he 
turned to religiOh via the SummirCounty Sheriff 's 
office telephone and made a person to person call 
to the Pope a r the Vatican.
• And now his parents are footing the bill.

Covey and a friend. Ronald G. Zaremsky. 22. 
a lf t of South Ekidid. were arrested for reckless 
operatioh of a motor vehicle on Ohio I. according 
to Deputy William Riley of Post One in Sagamore 
Hills Township They were allowed to make 
phone calls so someone could pick them up. Riley 
said both had been drinking.

"Unbeknownst io us at the time he did place a 
person to person phone call to the Vatican and 
said he wanted to Ulk to the Pope." Riley said. 
"He did get hold of an emissary of the Pope."

He said deputies never monitor calls because it 
would be infringement of a person's privacy. 

.However, w h ^  they noticed he had been on the 
phene for quite a long time, they picked up an 
extension and d isc o v e ^  the Vatican was on the 
other end.

“A wild goess—he talked about five to eight 
minutes." Riley said.«"The phone call has been 
billed to his Imne phonè and Ins parents are 
aware of it."

Weekend phone rates for a person-to-person 
.call to Rome areapproxunatciy M 00 for the first 

three minutes and gl.70 for each additional 
minute, plus tax.

"He said he wanted to call the Pope because he 
figured the .Pope could help him out. ".Riley said, 
adding. Covey, who is Catholic, became upset 
when his call was c ti off and wanted to call again. 

' ' " ‘‘He was very upset that after he was allowed 
his phone call we diiki't let him finish it."  the 
deputy added

Riley said his first reaction was total 
"disbelief " and added Covey's friend didn't 
believe it either

Both men were taken to Summit Couinty jail 
where they were charged with reckless operation 
of a motor vehicle and disorderly conduci.

After the parents were called. Riley said tljr 
men got belligerent and the deputies felt it'was 
better if they didn't go home a tlhat time.

Ford Lifts Tariff on Crude Oil
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford si^ied a procla
mation Saturday to lift the S2- 
a -b v re l  ta riff  on imported 
.crude oil that he inqxised last 
year, saying the extra fee no 
longer was needed for national 
security because of the new 

. energy conservation bill.
Pbrd's action was retroactive 

to Dec. 22. the date he si^iedthe 
qnergy bill, and he said its 
provisions — desipied to lower 
U S. consumption by allowing 
domestic prices to rise over 40 
nKmths — would have the same 
effect as the tariff. >

Ford laid on fees of $1 a barrel 
id February ani^ June as a 
d o u b le - e d g e d  e f fo r t  to 
discoufage oil imports and to

pressure Congress to pass a 
national energy program. A 
sm aller levy on foreign pe
troleum  products was Itfted 
earlier and he had {romisedlo 
remove the tariff on crude oil if 
he got an acceptable energy bill 
from Congress.

The lifting of the tariff and his 
sibling of three otlier bills were 
announced as Ford began what 
was expected to be a quiet 
weekend at the White House 
before his first out-of town trip in 
1976 —to St.XouisonMondayto 
address the National Farm 
Bureau convention and meet 
w ith regional news media 
executives.

Also signed Saturday were 
bills intended to:

— Improve the 1975 Real 
instate Settlement Procedures 
Act a fte r  complaints from 
consumer and banking groups 
who objected to a provision 
requiring them to fill oU a form 
with over 100 questions about 
settlement costs. The new bill 
cut the list and calls for 
disclosure 24 hout&in advance of 
settlement only upon the buyer's 
re q u ^ .

— Reduce a backlog of 100.000 
disability  and other So(*ial 
Secirity appeals by creating a 
corpq of hearing examiners for 
Social« Security and related 
programs. Sponsors said the bill 
would reduce maximum time 
for processing an appeal from as 
much as 900 (teys to 90

Ford conferred Saturday with 
aides on a variety of objects, 
and look time out lb discuss 
foreipi policy with two NBC 
repcirters for a program to be 
telecast Monday evening

In his proclamation. Ford said 
he ordered the tariff on foreipi 
crude oil because it and related 
products "were being importetf~ 
in such quantities and inder 
such circum stances as to 
threaten to impair the national 
security."
«The new energy bill would 
"reduce tfw vulnerability of the 
United States to interruptions in 
the importation of petroleum." 
he said.

Because Ford's plans were 
announced when he s ifted  the

bill, the  proclamation was 
largely a.formality, and in it he 
said* be would retain the "base 
fees" imposed on imparted oil in 
1973 by President Nixon to 
replace a quota program 
The new bill also includes 
authority for emergency gaso
line rationing, sets gasoline 

"Tnileage standards for automo
biles and contains conservation 
initiatives in government and 
industry

The last active whaling 
station in the United States is 
located at Field’s landing on 
the far north coast of'Califor
nia. according to The National 
Automobile Club.

Used Cot Sale Rules Proposed
Doctor Talks ‘Usèful’

LOS ANGELES (UPli -  
Dnetofs and state officials said 
Satia'day a night-long' closed- 
door meeting on the malprac
tice insurance crisis was "frank 
and u se fu l."  and will '̂ be 
resum ed next week in Sac
ramento.

No quick solutioii .to the 
problem was in sight, however. 
Dr. Leon. Binder, a spokesman 
for the United Physicians of 
California, said neither side 
would comment on the discus
sions.

"All parties to the meeting 
concurred the discussions were 
frank and useful. All parties 
have agreed that no further 
comment would be appropriate 
at this time." he said.

Wallace Files 
As Candidate

J. T. Wallace. 43. foreman of 
th e  Gray.... C oun ty  ro a d  
maintenance division, has filed 
as a candidate for Precinct I 
county commisioner.

The post is now held by Joe 
Clarke of Lefors.

The ta lk s  were reopened 
Friday and went well into the 
night with Robert Gnaixda. 
d e ^ y  secretary of health and 
welfare and several legnlators 
in attendance.

Talks between the doctors and 
the adm inistration  of Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr. broke down 
in the state capital last weekend 
and physicians began individual 
work stoppages New Year's Day 
when m alpractice insirance 
premiums rose 327 per cent.

The ¡['creases raised the 
average doetbr’s yearly premi
um from about ¿.000 to more 
than '112.000. Surgeons, obstetri
cians and others in high-risk 
medicine received bills up to 
(35.000 or more.

The strik e  began slowly 
during the holidays when only 
emergency ca n  would have 
been provided in any case, but 
appeared to take hold Friday.

Surveys indicated about (wo 
thirds of the 20.000 physicians in 
the area will support the strike. 
The effects were expected to be 
pronounced next week when 
offices open after the holidays.

Meanwhile, physidans bris
tle d  a t  an adm inistration
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proposal for a “medical Peace 
Corps." to take care of the poor 
in return for a state-guaranteed 
insurance program.

Medi-Cal is the state-run 
program for the poor and needy.

The O r ^ e  Q>unty Medical 
A ssociation had a sim ilar 
reponse In a news releare. it 
said, "to whimsically toss the 
health and welfare of the 
indigent as well as  all of 
C a lifo rn ia  citizens intd a 
promotional offering which is 
tantam ount to extortion is 
simply laibelievable. "

The proposal made last week 
would provide malpractice in
surance for an average premi
um of about 94.000 a year.

Police Report 
Theft Here

Theft. jMirglary and criminal 
m isc h ie f  were among the 
reports on the Pampa Police 
Department's incident report.

R. E. P ittser of 121 N." 
Starkweather said someone had 
entered his residence an took a 
hand gun, a rifle, a gold 
pendant, pearls and other 
jewelry.

Theft of antennas valued at 
140 was repoted. The antennas 
were taken from a motor 
vehicle, according to the report.

One person was arresbed on 
c h a rg e s  of possession of 
m arijuana, and another for . 
driving while intoxicated

Crim inal mischief reports 
included a broken picture 
window at 326 N. Faulknre and a 
broken window on a vehicle 
owned by Pipeline Services.

By United P re n  Intcraatioaal
Outside a, Pittsburgh used car 

lot which calls itself j;!!» home 
of the big lemon" there is a 
painting of "Dishonest John" 
and “ Notorious Joe" smoking 
cigars.

"We're poking fui at everyo
ne, saying that car dealers are 
’c ro o k s ,"  Joe Flory.^..-sar^' 
manager .of the outfit called 
Allegheny Auto Sales, said 
Saturday. "It's  reverse humor

"If you can get people into the 
p lace«  th e y 'l l  buy your 
merchandise and you can tell 
them the tiuth."

U.S. used car dealers may 
have to rely more on the truth 
when they sell those "dean 
c ream  puffs" under rules 
proposed by the Federal Trade 
Commission to let buyers know 
when a lemon is a lemon

The FTC rules would require 
dealers to put window stickers in 
their used cars to tell customers 
abo u t w a rra n ty , re p a irs , 
previous use and damage. The

commission said the regulation 
is needed because there appears 
to be "substantial" fraud ihlhe 
used car business by dealers 
who know about (Meets or 
potential problems but do not 
tell customers.

The federal agency would 
...foebid used car salesnien from 

making "any false, misleading 
or deceptive representation... of 
the  q u a lity , performance, 
reliability or lack of mechani
cal defects" of their cars, in 
sales talks and advertising

"T 'ain't nuthin’ more than 
fair." said Raymond Lamare. 
owner of a ised car lot in 
Morrisville. Vt.

"It's  just more than govern
ment red tape." said Melvin 
Cambell, used car manager for 
a Columbia. S.C.. firfh. "It's 
hard enough for a man to make 
a living now."

Violators could be fined of up 
to 910.000 a day. Those who want 
to  com m ent on the FTC 
proposals announced Friday

have 90 days to do so. The FTC 
regulations would not take effect 
until thestartof 1977.

M any used c a r  dealers 
surveyed Saturday said they are 
being singled out unfairly. They 
said Americans who sell their 
cars also will have to be more 
honest.

"They talk about how bad the 
used car dealer is, but the guy 
that trades a car in claims it's a 
cream puff and doesn't have a 
lackel's worth of damage," Tom 
Coleman, a Buffalo. N.Y.. car 
salesm an, said of the FTC 
crackdown. " I t 's  got some 
merits but K's putting 100 per 
cent of the onus on the dealer 
and nothing on the guy that 
trades the car in."

At Pittsburgh's “home of the 
big lem on." Flory said the 
proposed regulations are “un
balanced"

"You tryrand give the petiple a 
guarantee and so forth and you 
can only give them so much," he 
said. "To quote an old Jewish

p ro v e rb : . 'T o  do business 
withhout profit is strickly 
dishonorable.' Consumerism is 
so big and so disproportionate 
th a t you ju s t c a n 't  win 
anymore." _______

Under the proposal, a sticker 
would list any work — including 
reconditioning, paint touch- 
ups and other surface repairs — 
done by the dealer or of which 
(he dealer is aware.

Wintery Bite Stings
By UaMcd Press ialcraaUaaal
6 trus growers in California, 

motorists in New York, and just 
people fron northern Minnesota 
to southern New Mexico felt the 
bite of winter Saturday.

Temperatures in the nation's 
richest farm region, the central 
San Joaquin Valley of Califor
nia. dipped into the 2Qs for (he 
fourth consecutive right, threat
ening its mURimiiHon dollar 
citruserop

Icy rain  and snow coated 
roa(b in central New York state, 
and 65 persons were treated for 
injiries in a 52-car pileup on 
Interstate 81 near Syracuse, 
N.Y.

Pro football fans were warned 
to bundle up for Sunday's-

Obituaries
MRS. MYRTLE COREY 

Mrs. Myrtle Corey, 74. died 
Friday in San Antonio.

Services will be 2 p.m. in the 
Boxweil Funeral Chapel in 
P erryton with interment in 
Ochiltree Ceinctery.

Mr%. Corey waa bom in 1981 in 
Grandberry County and lived 
moat of her life in Ochiltree 
County. She was a member of 
the N asarene Church and 
Eastern Star.

Survivors include one son. 
Claience Corey of Altus, Okla.; 
one daughter. Mrs. B.C. Young 
of San Antonio, four sisters. 
Mrs. Ed Herladiier of Pampa. 
Mrs. A. E. Genrer of K ll Top 
Lake. Mrs. Mima Kuhs of Alva. 
Okla.. Mrs. Grant Harryman of 
M arion . Ks.; and several 
grandchildren.

MRS. CORDELIA EUDORA 
CALDWELL

Graveside services for Mrs.

Cordelia Eudora Caldwell. 77. of 
Corona, Calif., will be 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael • Whalely Funeral 
directors. Officiating will be the 
Rev. Claude Cone, pastor of the 
F irst Baptist Church. ^

Mrs. Caldwell <ked Ttarsday 
in the Corona Community 
Hospital.

She was bom in 1888 in Cbilin 
Coimty and lived in Pampa 20 
years before moving to Corona 
five y e a rs  ago. She was 
prece<led in cleath by her 
h u s b a n d .  Sam  H ouston  
Caldsrell, in 1986.

Survivors include one brother, 
A. N. Toombs of Princeton; two 
sisters. Mrs. C. E. Pilgrim of 
Coalings, Calif., and Mrs. 
Luther Laird of Wilcox. Ariz.; 
two nephews. John Toombs of 
B ars to w . A riz., and Paul 
Toombs of Corona: one niece, 
Mrs. C D. Flanders (if PtaUipa.

American Football Conference 
title game in .Pittsburgh, with a 
possible wind-chill reading of 10 
below zero.

In Tulare County within the 
afflicted California area, wind 
m achines, smudge pots and 
piles of burning tires were 
brought into play to fight the 
ravages of fnM  oh citrus trees 
whose crop last year hetted 9100 
mUlioa Tlie coM y africulture 
commissioner. C i)^  Churchill, 
said it would be T^lqlO days 
before the extent ofclim age 
would become known.

But Churchill said that most of 
the crop was in protected areas 
and only those groves in low. 
inprotected areas would suffer 
"serious" damage.

Mainly About 
People

I V  0~ES Gavel Chib will meet 
at (;90 p.m. Thursday at the 
Public Service Comany for a 
covered dish supper.

Far real 1319 N. Hobart. Ott 
Shewmaker. (Adv.l

Haady maa will do odd j ^ .  
Carpentry, cleaning, painting, 
light hauling, yard On 
part time basis. 655-4678 (Adv. I

A t t e a t l a a :  All LVN’s.' 
Im portant meeting Monday. 
Jan u ary  5th, 7:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room at Highland 
General Hospital All LVN’s and 
GVITs members and non - 
members of LVNA are urged to 
attend. (Adv.)

G r a y  C a a a ty  S in g in g  
Convention will be at 'The 
Church of God. 1123Gwyndolynn 
at 2 p.m. (Adv.)

Reward far lost white German 
Shepherd dog. male. 4yew sold 
Phone865^1085. (Adv.)

Temperatures ih the teens 
were recorded as far south as 
extreme southern New Mexico 
and Arizona.

In Minnesota, hit by snowfalls 
of up to 10 inches Friday, 
tem peratu res dropped to 8, 
below zero at Bemidji.

Cabot Treasurer
Je rry  L.' A llen o f 2517 D uncan him been elected tre a s 
u re r of Cabot Corporation. H e w ill repo rt to Norton Q. 
Sloan, financied vice p residen t of Cabot. A llen, who

Sined Cabot in  1969, waa nam ed to  h is  new p(iet on 
sc.18. A llen is a  certified public accoun tan t and  is a  

m em ber of th e  A m erican In s titu te  o f C ertified P u b lk  
A ccountants.

Congress MembersMarry

MARKET SALE DAYS
Sal« good Jon. S thru Jan. 10

W « art going to nuirkot and wo nood room for our 
now mordtondiso - pricos hovo boon tiashodi Horo 
a n  ¡utt a fow oxdmplos. . .

TOPEKA. Kan (UPI) , -  
Reps. Martha Keys. D-Kan..and 
Andrew Jacobs Jr.. D-lnd.. 
Saturday were married in what 
is believed to be the first 
wedding of incumbent members 
of Congress.

Mrs. Keys, 45. has worked 
with Jacobs. 43. on the Hbuse 
Ways and Means Committee 
since she went to Washington^., 
la s t January . The Kansas^'^ 
Democrat, who filed for divorce-- 
from her first husband in July, 
announced in Noveinber she and 
Jacobs would be wed. ------

’The lawnuikers were married 
in a private ceremony attended 
only by two witnesses and Mrs. 
Keys' four children. Carol. 25; 
Bryaa 23; DniM. 19. and Scott. 
14. Although the time and 
location of the wedding were 
kept from the news media, the 
couple  ag reed  to a news 
conference shortly after the 
ceremony at the home of her 
Topeka aide. James Buchele. «

Man Shot 
In Accident 
With Gun

Larry Norrid. 27. of 1011 N. 
Welb was in good condition late 
Saturday in Highland General 
Hospital (M k result of an 
accidential gunshot wound in the
leg

He said he was taking a gun 
from his car and had placed it in 
a paper bag on the car when the 
wind blew  it off and it 
discharged striking him in the 
left leg .

He said he had juM driven in 
from Odessa

A small reception was plarmed 
before the couple departed on a 
short honeymoon.

The Kansan has maintained 
throughout the controversy the 
marriage will have no effect on 
her re-election bid this year. 
When she announced the 
wedding. Mrs. Keys said she and 
her husband will keep their 
respective names and maintain 
residences in their congression- 

-^al districts.
The couple plans to maintain a 

house in Washington while 
attending Congress.

Mrs. Keys and her former 
husband . Samuel Keys of 
M anhattan, Kan., f ilH  for 
divorce last July on the grounds 
of incompatibility. ’Two of the 
congresswoman's children live 
in Manhattan and the others live 
in Washington.

Mrs. Keys is the second 
woman to be electedtoCongress 
from Kansas and one of 19 
w om en in th e  House of 
Representatives..

i^ n sa s ’ first congressworrun. 
Kathryn O'Loughlin McCarthy, 
a Hays Democrat, was single 
when elected to her one term in

the House in I912> She was 
rruuTied to Daniel M. McCar
thy. Feb. 4. 1933. one month 
before her actual House term 
began

Childbirth 
Group Sets 
Monday Meet

A meeting to explain the 
Lanuze method of prepared 
childbirth is scheduled at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Flame Room.

The meeting is sponsored by 
th e  P a n h a n d le  P re p a re d  
Childbirth Associatioa

The Lamare method, officials 
said, provides an opportunity for 
the husband to assist his wife so 
th a t bo th  understand the 
physiological and psychological 
process of childbirth, and so that 
both sh a re  in the family 
preparations.

The Monday meetig is open to 
the public and free sitting will be 
provided at St. Paul United 
M ethod ist Church. 511 N. 
Hobart.

Barnes Pleads 
Guilty to DWI

Dwayne H. Barnes. 18. of 
Pampa was fined 1206 and court 
costs Friday after he pleaded 
guihy to charges of driving 
while intoxicated.

C ounty Judge Don Cain 
granted a six month probation 
term. The plea was entered in 

, Gray County.
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What a differeace a trad e
■ akes! Especially when 
’TVade" refefs to the world 
trading done with American 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c t s .  
"D ifference" is 922 billion 
dollars produced by the trade. 
Where would we be without 
it? F irs t of all th e  cost of 
government subsidies to  the 
few farm ers th a t surv ived  
would be sky high . . . eom̂  
economists estimate around 
912 billion dollars s year 
Then there’s the dollar that 
would go th r o i ^  a super de
valuation to onset the trade 
deficit. Which brings us im 
mediately to the .price-of oi 
. . .  naturally that would go up 
to reflect the devalued (tollar. 
Now we come to the problem 
'of unemployment. . .  it would 
be up. Not so much from Uii 
farmers who went broke, as tc 
ail the jobs lost down the line 
from related industries. All of

hich makes for a s tro n g  
argum ent to  keep ex p o rt 
markets strong ana provide 
producer incentives for 
making them  stronger.

PinhaiKH« 5aviirtg8 
s A - l o o a  A i M c i a t U a -
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Energy Tax Bill Being Written
W ASHINGT^ I 

e tie rg |ie g ia l^ R  that Cnifress 
^ v e  Jm sident Ford to siyi last 
y ea r^as  considerably leu  than 
halfWioaf of what he wanted.

Ford sifted, and nid he 
accepted a compromise energy

bill passed in the final days of 
the last congressional season 
because it was at least a 
beginning toward natioaal poli
cy.

The bill, however, fell far 
short of his requests. -

Of the doaen s)r. so 'mergy 
requests Ford made'in h sState 
of the Union addreu a ye.r ago, 
the comprehensive energy bill 
provided only a few An some 
of those were in a form F t *d had 
not particularly wanted

*R Week To Feature Contest

T
s

‘‘»tv

New Christy Minstrels
T he New C hristy  M instrels will be on th e  M.K. Brown A uditorium  stage a t  8 p.m. 
Tuesday as th e  th ird  a ttrac tio n  of th e  Pam pa C om m unity Concert Association’s 
1975 - 76 season. A dm ittance will be by m em bership cam  only. M embers of th e  
sing ing  team  are  L olita Afiii, Rick A raiza, M ihe Ball, C live Hughes, Tony Irvine, 
J a n  Jam ieson , Scott Newell and  K aren  Sue Sparka. Form er M instrels include 
Jo h n  D enver, K aron  B lack and T orry  A n n  M eusam, Miss A m erica 1972. The group 
first perform ed in  1961. ‘

S t a t e  a n d  r e g i o n a l  
representatives of the T e a s  
Affiliate Inc., of the American 
Heart Assodation will attend a 
breakfast banquU of the Gray 
County Heart Ehvisian-Jan. 17 in 
the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn.

The breakfast at 7 - 9 a.m. will 
lead off the week - long second 
annual C.P.R Week Jan. 17 - 24 
C .P.R.. or cardiopulmoiuuy 
resusdlation. is a two • prong 
life • saving technique.

I
The meeting will include the 

first annual All Gray County 
Speech Contest, sporaored by 
•the Gray Couidy Association for 
Support of the Gray County 
Heart Division's C.P.R. Week-. 
Speeches, limited to three 
minutes, will be on "C.P.R. 
Week in Gray County. T en s."

Competition is open to 16 
entrants, with preference being 
g i v e n  to  i n d i v i d u a l s  
representing a group, institution 
or company. Deadline for 
entering ist midnight Saturday 
for company entries. Any

available slots will be open to 
individual entries intil midnight 
Jan . 12. Judges will be 
accom plished  members of 
Toastmasters. International.

The G ray  County Heart 
D ivision will sponsor one 
entrant, to be selected at a 
preliminary speech contest at a 
meeting Tuesday. Members 
may present speeches at 6:45 
a.m. in the conference room of 
Highland General Hospital.

A dditional qualifications, 
requiremerks and rules for the 
Jan. 17 contest may be obtained 
by calling 665-3721. ext. 249. or 
writing Director of Speech 
Contest. Box 2334. Pampa 79065.

T ickets for the Jan. 17 
breakfast and. speech contest 
are $3.50 each and nuiy be 
purchased by calling K.V. 
Thakar at 6 6 5 ^1 , ext. 261.

The following groups and 
b u s i n e s s e s  h a v e  b e e n  
challenged by the Gray* County 
Heart Division to sponsor an 
emrant in the speech contest;

Pampa News. McLean News. 
KGRO radio station. KPDN

Moslems Storm Jail

Indictment Topic for Senate
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI( -  Texas 

senators will meet in dosed 
session Sunday to discuss the 
indictment of Senate secretary 
Charles Schnabel charged with 
two counts of felony theft and 
one count of ofncial misconduct.

Schnabel, top administrator of 
the Senate for the past 20 years, 
last week was indicted by the 
Travis County grand jury. Elach 
felony indictment is pgnishabte 
by up to 10 years in prison.

Schnabel. 47. is accused of 
paying non-existent state em- 

i)ioyes from the Senate payroll, 
using a state employe to work on 
his ranch on state tin«, alleged

illegal printing and kickbacks
The Senate also convenes 

Monday to consider for the 
fourth  tim e  impeachment 
charges against South Texas 
District Judge O.P. Carrillo. 
Ib e  senators have recessed the 
impeachment trial on three 
occasions since September after 
hearing little o r-00 testimony on 
the 10 articles of inq>eachment 
a g a in s t the Duval County 
official.
. The grand jiry  investi^ition 
of Schnabel is continuing and the 
grand jury will convene again 
Jan. 12.

Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin.

Ex-W ife Stook In
T hom as L. R. M oore's 

intended bride was sick in bed so 
his ex - Wife stood in for her at 
th e  w e d d in g  ce re m o n y , 
according to a UPI report from 
Portland. Ore.

M oore, a retired  rodent 
control specialist, and his proxy 
wife have been divorced for 
more than a year. They had

been married for 15 years and 
were "obviously still good 
friends."  according to the 
minister who married them.

Moore had some explaining to 
do when he got home to his ill 
b rid e , th e  former Margie 
O'Neal. "His wife didn't know I 
was going to stand in for her." 
said the former Mrs. Moore. ^

Electric Customers 
To Receive Refund

Southwestern Public Ser\ice 
Company has announced that it 
will no longer bill its Texas 
customers monthly for the one 
sixth of one per cent of its annual 
Texas revenues that it is 
assessed under the law which 
established the Texas Public 
U tilitie s  Commission The 
company also announced that it 
would refund the amount that it 
has collected since the new law 
went into effect 

A Southwestern .spokesman 
said that, while the company 
an d  th e  P u b lic  U tilities  
Commission were in agreement 
t lu t  the tax clause in the 
com pany's ra te  ordinances 
made the colleclion of the

STORE WIDE
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pa m fa ;

said he will vote to keep 
Schnabel as Senatesecretary.

"Thè Senate is in the position 
of not wanting to condone any 
wrongdoing, but at the same 
tim e  m ust not p rejudge 
Schnabel's case." Doggett said.

Doggett said the Senate might 
ask for recommendations from 
its acknimstcation committee 
and might hear from Schnabel 
himself.

“ I don't want the Senate to 
take any abrupt action that 
might prejudice Schnabel's 
case." Doggett said. "I'm  not 
prepared to remove Schnabel at 
this time."

Roy Q. Minton, attorney for 
the 137.500-a-year Senate se
cretary, said Schnabel will not 
voluntarily resign from his 
positioa

The Senate caucus will begin 
at7p.m . Sunday at the Capitol.

BEIRUT Lehman (UPI) -  
Hindreds of Moslem militia
men stormed the largest jail in 
northern Lebanon Saturday and 
freed dozens oif prisoners in a 
fierce three-hour battle with 
guards.

A terse communique from th? 
Internal Security Gonunand 
said the gunmen captired the 
Sir Dinniyyeh Prison on the 
outskirts oif Tripoli. SO miles 
north of Beirut.

"AUennipts to defend the ju l 
failed," the communique said. 
"Attempts to block the prison
ers from escaping also failed."

Witnesses said more than 400 
Moslems assaulted the prison. 
Officials said all but one of the 35 
prisoners escaped during the 
rocket and machinegun battle.

It was the third time in two 
days that Moslem f ib e r s  freed 
prisoners at giripoinl. raising 
fears of a new flareup of 
Lebanon's nine-month-old civil 
war.

Earlier Saturday. aboU 100 
Moslem gunmen stonned the

Meiminger Has Surgery

assessment completely le p i in 
urban areas, there was a 
difference of opinion between 
the C om m ission and the 
company on whether the tax 
clause permitted the company 
to assess rural customers

"The question here is what is 
f a i r  to  S o u th w e s te rn  s 
customers. It would not tx* fair 
to collect legally fnim one set of 
customers and not assess the 
others, when all of our Texas 
custom ers are  part of the 
ju r isd ic tio n  of the utility 
commission." the spokesman 
said

Refunds of th ^ ra s i^ m e n t 
already collected will be made 
to customers as soon as possible.

ROCHESTER. Minn (UPI I -  
Dr. Karl Menninger, $2, world 
famous psychiatrist, chairman 
pf the Menninger Foundation, 
Saturday underwent a delicate 
D ilation  to remove a tumor 
from his head.

M enninger's pre-operative 
condition was described as 
critical. He was flown here by 
ambulance plane from Topeka, 
Kan., Friday for evaluation by 
the Mayo Clinic.

In a short state'ment a Mayo 
spokesman said:

"Dr. Karl Menninger entered 
neurosurgery at St. Mary's 
Hospital in Rochester at about

9:45 a.m. today for removal of a 
large tumor in the back of his 
head. His pre-operative condi
tion was critical." '

It wasn't known how long the 
operation would take, although 
such procedures can take 
several hours, the spokesman 
said.

Don Richards, a spokesman 
for the Menninger Foundation, 
said attending physicians in 
T o p e k a  c o n ^ u d e d  Dr. 
MenningCT wasAneurologically 
and medically seriously ill from 
the effects of a long reco^iiaed 
tumor of the vital cranial 
nerve."

Z A L E S, T H E  DIAM OND STORK, 
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Alley Prison near President 
Suleiman Franjieh's Baabda 
residence outside Beirut and 
freed one inmate.

On Friday, about 70 Mcslqin 
militiamen overcame a security 
force escorting t i  prisoner 
suspected of killing two Chris
tians in Baabda. The gunmen 
wounded two guards and freed 
them aa

Police said at'* least five 
persons were killed and sevoi 
wouided in clashes in the north, 
raising the toll since April to 
more than 8.000 dead and 17.000 
wounded.

Radiò Óub 
Sets Meeting

The Pampa Amateur Radio 
Gub will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday at Furr's Cafeteria.

Topics for discussion include 
repeater news and final plans 
for the club's annual novice code 
and theory c o m e  slated to 

.begin this month.
Officials said the course is 

free, and offers instruction in 
In te rn a tio n a l Morse Code. 
Amateur Radio Theory, and 
FCC regulations.

radio station. First National 
Bank -of Pampa. Gtiaens Bank 
and T ru st Co.. American 
National Bank of McLean. 
Security Federal Savings and 
Loan Assn., Panhandle Saving 
and Loan. Cabot Corp.. Celanese 
C h e m i c a l  Co,.. M a rie  
Foundations of Pampa and 
McLean. Packerland Pacipng 
Co. of Texas Inc., Metropolitan 
Amublance Service of Pampa. 
Noon and Evening Lions. Noon 
and Top O' Texas Kiwanis. 
Rotary, Altrusa. Twentieth 
C e n tu r y .  T ru  T eens. El 
Progresso. Key Gub. Eastern 

.S ta r .  M asons, Rainbows. 
Knights of Columbus. Explorer 
S cou ts. Beta Sigm a Phi. 
Jaycees, Jaycettes, Pampa 
C h a m b e r  'of C om m erce, 
American Business Women's 
A s s n  . B u s i n e s s  a n d  
Professional Women. Classroom 
Teachers Assn., McLean school 
t e a c h e r s .  L e fo rs  school 
teachers. McLean and Lefors 
high school students. Pampa 
High School students, apd any 
o th e r  c iv ic  club, group, 
organiation or business w.shing 
to compete.

Gimmittee 
To Discuss 
FFA Livestock

A meriing of the committee in 
c h n r^  of the FFA livestock 
Judging Contest at the Top O' 
T e n s  Livestock Show in March 
has been called for Thursday, 
according to Quentin Williams, 
committee chairman.

Williams a id  purpose of the 
meeting, scheduled for noon at 
the Coronado Inn. wUL be to 
review  co n te s t rules and 
regulations and make any 
necessary changes.

The judging contest will be 
March 16 at the county bams in 
Recreation Park as part of the 
g e n e r a l  liv e s to c k  show  
scheduled March 15 -17.

O ther m em bers of the 
committee are J. P. Smith. 
A m arillo ; W alter Labay, 
P la in v ie w . D r. C h a rle s  
S m allw ood , head of the 
agricultural department at West 
Texas State University: Frank 
M. C arter Rex McAnelly, Bob 
Skaggs. T loyd Watson. Floyd 
Imel and E. 0. Wedgeworih, all 
of Pampa. ^

Cuótom r̂aperíeó
20% OFF FABRIC 
20% OFF LABOR 
M O F F  ROOS

Tim® o n ly

The bill Ford sigied allows 
gradualvi rem oval of price 
controls from oil, extends 
authority to force industries to 
switch from one fuel to another, 
sets up strategic oil storage. 
requires energy efficiency la
beling and provides emergency 
power for gasoline rationing.

Those are  " a  substantial 
portion of the mid-term goals" 
for his energy self-aufficiency 
program. Ford said.

But in his year-ago message. 
Ford asked for production to 
begin from the Navaf Petroleum 
Reserves. Legislation to start 
that process is still in a House- 
Senate conference committee.
‘ The_ President wanted the 
fe d e ra l"  price lid removed 
permanently from natural gas.

Tops O ub 
Has Meeting

The TX Tops Gub No 255 of 
Skellytown met for a Christmas 
gift exchange and business 
session Dec. 23 in the Library.

Dorothy Williams was named 
queen for the week with a weight 
loss of three pounds. Winner of 
the cash award for monthly 
w e ig h t loss w as Dianne 
Grossman.

Nine members attended the 
meeting.

The Senate passed aich a  bill, 
but It rap into oppoalion in the 
House, chiefly .from Reps. 
Harley 0  Staggers. D-W.Va., 
and John D. Dingell. D*Mich.. 
«riw said they hMi yet to find 
proof of its need. An "emergen
cy" bill with temporary eortiM 
of the price regulotioni is 
awaiting House action.

Ford asked for changes in 
federal clean air laws to allow 
more use of coof. Clean Air Act 
amendments are Mill n  the 
(kafting process in a'H ouoe 
committee. '

The President wanted a bill 
requiring a comprehenuve re- 
pori on energy facilitiei nee
ded. and the poaeible sH ei' 
involved, to be coordinated by 
the Federal Energy Adntinia- 
tration. The comprehensive 
energy bill provides grants for 
state conservation programs, 
but not the specific site 
information Ford lad  called for.

Tax credits for utilities, to 
" r e s to r e  ( th e ir i fiaancial 
health." was one Fordjgoal for 
energy programs.

A House energy tax bill hod 
some investment credit changes 
Along those lines. That bill is 
being written by the Senate 
F inance Committee, which 
wanted to see what became of 
the comprehensive policy bill 
•before acting on the energy tax 
Iproposals. ^ _____
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WASHINGTON (UPI> -  AH 
but ipfroxiiiMtely 2p0 of the

Menu

K ii% ^ ~ S o p w  i » .  Tiinch 
friet With cataip. toned salad 
with dressing, orange juia. 
applesauce and milk.

Tuesday — Pried chicken, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
buttered spinach, carrot salad, 
hot roll, peanut butter cake and 
milk.

Wethwsday — P isa , green 
beans, tossed salad with 
dressing, pear half and milk.

T hursd ay  — Pig in the- 
blanket. cheese stick, pea salad, 
buttered com. jello With fruit 
and milk."

Saadajr. ium arj 4, ISTS* 

200
141.731 refugees who flooded into 
the United States fallowing the 
fall of South Vietnam wiU be 
resettled in the United States, 
other countries—or retirned 
hom e—whttn th e  last two 
refugee camps are dosed in 
December.

, Inter-agency Refugee Task 
Force D irector Mrs. Julia 
V ad a la  Taft said the 200 
represent a hard core of 130 
Cambodians and 70 Vietnamese 
who want to go home. So far. the 
Vietnam ese and Cambodian 
government have refused to 
accept them.

Task Force statistics show 
that as of Dec. 4. the total' 
num ber of refugees still in 
camps awaiting relocation was 
S.3S0 Of these. 4.7H were still at 
Ft. Chaffee. Ark., and 572 at Ft 
Indiantown Ga|i. Pa.

However, officials at' R . 
Chaffee adndtted Dec. 7 that 
their camp figures were incor
rect. They said between 900 and

W ant T o G o H om e
1.000 refugees'had left the camp 
for new homes without tumiiM 
in their identification cards, and 
a  computer listed them as still in 
the camp.

An average of 200 refugees a 
day are finding new homes and 
jobs. Mrs. Taft said. /

By early December, aboii
120.000 refugees had been 
resettled throughout the United 
States. A doaen other countries, 
prindpally Canada and France, 
have accepted 0.7S2.

Another 1.546 Vietnamese— 
men. wonten and children— 
pressured the United ^ t e s  into 
allowing thi;m to sail homt last 
October from Guam aboard a 
V ietnam ese ship 'an which 
hundreds of i^ugees fled from 
Saigon in April.

Ih e  returning families were 
allowed to land by Vietnamese 
authorities who protested the 
U.S. decision to permit the ‘ 
voyage“
' Of the Indochina refugees in

the Ikiited States. 136.M0 are 
Vietnam ese and 3.129 Cam
bodians. The principle work of 
finding jobs for the refugees and 
families to thke them into homes 
was done by 10 vciunteer groups 

-  operating under the umbrella of 
th e  A m erican  Council of 
Volunteer Agencies.
'  “As our effort to resettle the 

Indochineae refugees (feaws to a 
close, we cannot forget the 
hum anitarian  and generous 
response  of the American 
p e o ^ .* ' Mrs. Taft said.

“ A s in ev e ry  case  of 
humanitarian concern and ac- 
tiona in behalf of the oppressed 
and needy, all the giving is not 
on our part: We havropenedour 

, doors to people who will give to 
UB, people who have helped us 
open our hearts and minds to 
new dimensions in American 
society and who will help us 
appreciate some of the values 
we' already have and valúas 

1 which ^xist in other people."

C o n g re s s  a p p ro p ria te d  
$505.277.000 for support and 
assistance to the refugees 
Although all the ^bjlls for the 
nnaSsive resettlemok are not in 
yet. Task Force officials u id  
there will be money left over.

The Task Force phases out 
Dec. 31 and responsibility for the 
refugee program will be given to 
the D epartm ent of Health. 
E d u c a t io n  an d  W elfare.

-Your Horoscope By Jeam Dixoir

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4
Your birthday today:

Finds you in a  testless frame 
of mind, looking for a new ' 
and intwesting way of life 
and learning during your 
search. R elationsh ips are 
subject to stnas, but are 
confirined late this year. No 
phase of buainees or career 
o n  be taken for granted; be 
alert for the bMt of̂ K>r- 
tun ities. T oday 's natives 
pursue advanced ideas with 
tremendous skilL ^

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
Today is an old-fashioned 
Sunday, during which you 
exam ine your sp iritual 
vahiea and try to work as 
litt le  as possible. Be 
especially k i ^  to the ones 
you love.

Taanw [April 20-May 20]: 
Give y o u rs ^  and those 
around you a break. Make all 
adtivity as quiet and simple 
as you can. Continued 
hirkering gets you and your 
rivals nowhere.

Gemial [May 21-Jaae 20]: 
Participate in your cpminnn- . 
ity 's S ^ d a y  custoins, then 
fade from the scene. Stay 
clear of gossip ing  and 
discussions. I t 's  jrour day for 
rest.

CaMsr [Jane 21-Jely 22]i 
Your worst problem is 3mor 
own attitude. You've got 
mme going in yoar fevor 
than you realise. No m atter 
what your q>proach, you 
attract smne general notice.

Leo (Jwly^2S-Ang. 22]: Try 
sitting this* one out; 3fou’ie 
due for a rest to recover your 
perspective. Prq>ere for an 
odd start tomorrow, perfa^M 
in a strange lomtion or , 
unfamiliar j ^ .

Virgo [A ^ .  2S-8ept. 22]: 
Accept the limitations of 
yourself and others, and do 
the best you can. Above aO, 
take it easy. Leave burinass

and financial deals for 
tomorrow.

Libra [Sept. 29-Oet. 22]: 
I t 's  normal today to consider 
many possibiUtiM without 
settling oq one. Unless you 
have a definite {»eference for 
certain entertainment, go 
along with others' choices.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
See what you can do t& ease 
recent tensions and difisi^ 
ences of q;>tnion among those 
who live with you. Try to 
generate cooperation and 
respect in your household.

Sagittarins (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Once you've participat
ed in your regular Suriday 
observances, get away from 
routines. Seek an nnfamniT 
path, but leave things as you 
find them.

Capricom (Dee. 22-Jaa. 
19]: Forget about ctunmei^ 
dal matters. Make the most • 
of an (^iportonity to  find out 
something new. You'D be 
expected to  know more 
during the coming wreek.

Aqnarins (Jan. 20-Feb. ' 
18]: Sporting and pubBc 
events involve unusual 
incidents. Select favorite 
hobbies and pursue them in 
m oderation. S et a  good 
example, and d<m't get into 
serious d iscussions w ith 
others.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mmch 20]: 
Your intuition continues to 
work around the clock. For 
now, keep quiet about what 
you sense around you; 
there's more to come. Catch 
up on hobbies.

MONDAY, JANUARY 5
Yoar birthday today: 

The progress you make tUs 
year is entirdy up V> you 
since little energy or pressure 
ccMnes from external sources. 
S tudies and trav e l are 
especially favored. Your base 
of operations expands and

improves in quality. Rela
tionships are the one area 
where others m i ^ y  much 
initiative! Today's natives 
find many ways to promote 
visionaiy ideals, are gifted 
admiiustrators.

Aries [March 21-Apcfi 19]: 
You must spend more than 
your budget poinits. For the 
few choices that are left 
open, reflect carefully before 
plunging in. S peculative 
ventures are full of surprises.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
Be a le rt for ap p aren tly  
triv ia l changes in local 
conditions. Check out plans 
with those concerned, then 
stick to your original plans. 
Old problems are a step 
closer to their solution.

Gemini (May 21-Jnwe 20): 
Speak up and sell jrour side if 
ypu find tha t discussions' 
don't deal with ideas you 
wrant promoted. Take stock 
of y<HU- possessions; don't 
make m ore- loans or 
{womises.

Cancer (June 21-July 22]: 
Communication on s p e ^  or 
technical topics is favored. 
Work sparks a wrave of 
creativity. You've got more 
than your usual quota to do 
among grouchy associates.

Leo (July 23^Aug. 22]: 
W ait'un til another day to 
bury that decorative hem. 
Study your regular schedules 
and work habits to see if a 
switch might yield greater 
rew ards. Add to  your 
savings.

Virgo (Aag. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Neri approaches woik if Uu^ 
a ren 't radically  d ifferen t 
from your previous efforts. _

WEIGHT WATCHERS
h a s  a  12.00 NEW Y E A R ’S G U T  
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Béin¿' aggressive only gene
rates reristance and defeats 
your purpose. T ry  to 
compromise.

Libra (Sept. 2 30ct. 22): 
F riends give you more 
support than you expected. 
Your money disappears 
swriftly and leaves littfe to 
show for it once yoq start to 
compete. Socialising logi
cally results in late ni|d>t ‘ 
houra.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nev. 21]: 
It's  sn^ uphill day for your 
career eftorts. Social con
tacts are comidicated and 
subject to confusion. You 

'spend more than planned for 
items JQU don't really wrant

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Before you blast off on 
an ambitious project that 
involves people close to you, 
find out how they feel about 

-it and whether they agree 
among themselves.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: What you're doing 
seems like another round on 
a treadmill until you see 
subtle shifts of mrection. 
E x tra  tr ip s  are Urgent.
Expect little of loved ones.(

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. • 
18]: You must revise your 
skills ' to  m eet currejit 
standards. Impersonal nego
tiations work out well, but 
emotional issues are met 
with opposition.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
People are easygoing unless 
the issue gets personal. 
Changes made now appear 
tiny but in time have many 
poworful repercusaions.

However, HEW offidab said a 
special refugee program is not 
going to be established

“Our task will be to get them 
into the n o m a l stream of social 
s e r v ic e s , '’ sa id  an  HEW 
spokesman

Task Force officials said four • 
states—Washin^on. Iowa. Okr 
lahoma and Maine—had con
tr ib u te d  s ig n if ican tly  by 
officially Accepting hundre<b of

refugees and then finding homes 
and work for them.

As of early December, 10 
s ta te s  whose citizens and 
communities have taken the 
largest numbers of refugees 
are:

California 31.777 
Texas 1.745 
Pennsylvania 6.121 
Florida 5.273 
Washington 4.*05l

Minnesota 3.731 
New York 3.682 
Oklahoma 36.631 
Illinois 3.563 
Virginia 3.586

BlDOitgcl

iCAlDWELL'S

A l(  ) M ( .(  ) \ A l  U*N Siq)er Value Appliame Sale OPEN TILL 
6:00 P.M.

ittlllllllllllll

» l O t o n i O o á
All m ajor appliances on sale.
Low  regu lar prices cu t now .

n  r • v ' r* tx f  L Replace old appliances w ith
•  R e f n g e r a t o r s  ^  F r e e z e r s  •  R a n g e s  •  W a s h e r s  new , m ore eflic ian t models.
w Dryers * Vacs * Sewing Machines * Shampooers E v en  co m p ac ts , co lo rs  in-
•  Dishwashers •  Compactors •  Stereo •  TV’s eluded in  th is  big  w le . Ex-

per service nationw ide.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL JUNE
FINANCE CHARGES ARE AITUCABLE DURING'THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

NO VIRGINIA...

Money doesn't come easyl
In order to continue uninterrupted, dependable 

and adequate service, it's necessary that we replace 
old. worn-out equipment with newer, more efficient 
facilities. Included are power plants which, these 
days, require vpry expensive pollution control 
devices.

To  take care of such requirements over the next 
five years, we'll need $389 million dollars. Of this 
am ount, w e 'll have to borrow S252 millions of 
dollars . . .  a financial chalt$rig$ that we'll overcome.

No Virginia . . .  iponey does not grow on trees. . .  it 
only comes the herd way.

s u  m i «

' 7 ^

f
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Focus ‘76: Trouble Ahead for Asia
. y lyA lA N D A W S O N  

BANKOK, Thailand (UPIl 
— Southeast Am  will face a 
reunified Vietnam in IfTS. 
united in name as well as fact.

The reunification of North and 
South Vietnaih. divided sinoe 
UM. will (I'obably be finalised 
in the spring of I97t — in time 
for the first aiuiiveraary of the 
April 30 Communist victory in 
Vietnam. '

The Communist thesis that the 
SAyear Vietnam War was only 
one step  in the continuing, 
revolution has instilled fearj 
among several Southeast Asian 
nations.

E stra  defense nteasures, de
tente with the Vietnamese and

other Communists or a combi
nation of- both are high on 
priority Hats in this region for 

'the new year.
Every non-Communist nationi 

in Southeast Asia — except 
Singapore with its tight, securi
ty-conscious government -  
cu rren tly  faces a growing 
insurgency.

Most governments, and par-, 
tkularly the one in Thailand — 
the so-called "uhimale domi
no". believe the Communist 
victory in Vietnam means 
trouble just ahead on their own 
roods.

The nnood in Thailand is one of 
pessimism. Already it is a cliche 
for a Thai or a foreigter tosay:

"T h a ilan d 's  experiment in 
democracy is juR too l a t e ^

M ilita ry  and diplomatic 
soirees in Thailand. Malaysia. 
Birm a and Indonesia have said I 
recently that Vietnameje mili- 
'tary advisers are visiting local 
insurgent groups. Many of the 
“visits" have lasted for months, 
theaoiroessay.

Thailand, with a lengthy and 
porous Indochina border, has 
been m ore  specifi^. Thai 
officers posted in insurgent 
areas in the nofth. northeast and 
south told reporters late in 1975 
that North Vietnam has already 
begun smuggling weapons to 
local antigovemment farces.

American officials, however.

adn it there may be no direct 
V ietnam ese help to local 
insurgencin in Southeast Asia.

“But (here is no doubt at all 
tiMt the Communist victories in 
Vietnam. Laos and Cambodia 
have given a  tremendous 
impetus to other insurgencies." 
one U.S. officer said.

He meant a psychological 
impetus. .

North Vietnam agrees. Hanoi 
radio has proclaimed that the 
successful armed revolutions in 
Vietnam and Cambodia have 
given insurgents in other area 
nations new heart

An Asian diplomat in Kuala 
Lumpur also concirs with that 
assessment.

“The American collapse in 
Vietnam obviously gave them a 
dhot in the arm .” he .said of 
Malyasian insurgents.

Most Southeast Asian nátions 
have m ade accommodations 
with Russia and China, ntoves 
that were unthinkable in thr 
days 0 a massive U.S. presenct- 
in the area.

Thailand, the major base for 
the A m erican bombing ot 
Indochina, has gone a step 
f u r t h e r  — e s ta b l is h in g  
d ip lo m a tic  re la tio n s with 
Peking and Cambodia and 
ordering all U.S. combat forces 
out of T ^ iland  by March.
,If Radio Moscow is to be 

believed, wooing Peking will not

mean less Chinese support for 
g u errilla s  who oppose the 
Bangkok government.

“Almost all of (the—insur- 
gentsi have unda*gone special 

-training in various camps in 
China,” Moscow said in a Thai- 
language broadcast last Oc
tober. “ Peking has directly 
interfered in Thailand's internal 
,affairs by giving financial a'id as 
well as other kinds of support to 
therebels"  , .

Burmese insurgents get nust 
of their support from China, 
despite a decade-old “ friend
ship“ between Peking and the 
socialist regime of President Ne 
Win.

. M a l^ ia n  government offi-

T IN  ON BRIDGEÌ
B y  F R E D  K A R P m

They Won with Words

cials still blame'China for 
supplying that nation's insur
gents. Pro-Chinese Communists 
also (dague Indonesia.

M o s t  n o n -C o m m u is t  
diplomats in the region agree 
that the end of the Vietnam War 
makes Hanoi a leader in so- 
called "exported revolution". 
They predict that the results of 
Vietnam's advisory efforts will 
begin to show in 1976.

Vietnaipese officials inter
viewed in Saigon fallowing thp 
(jommuniá victory disagreed 
violently.

Théy adm itted supporting 
what they called "peop le 's  
revolutions'' in the area  BiA in 
the words of one; “We have 
quite a large enough task to

rebuild and build our counU-y 
Our troops will not go outside 
Vietnamese borders."

North Vietnam and the Viet 
Cong still insist their troops 
played no contbat role in (he 
Laotian or.Cambodian conflkls

The generals credited with the 
< Communist victory in Vietnam. 
Vo Nguyen Giap and Van Tien 
Dung, wrote afterwards that it is 
neoessary to recruit more men 
-to build the Comnuinist armed 
forcek even stranger, despite the 

'war's conclusion

Giap and Dung said the army 
must take  the forefront in 
rebuilding a reunified Vietnam.

Today's deal a w e s  as a good 
iUuMraUon of what is meant by 
"peifect defense. “ I t e  hand 
came up in the IKI World 
CbampionMi^, wRh thé United 
States pitted against Italy. 
SIttii« West for Italy was Pietro 
Parquet; East was GugUelmo 
Shiiscalco. South and North, 
respectively, were Tobias Stone 
and Alvin Roth, both of New 
York. Neither aide vulnerable. 
West deals.

NORTH 
A Q 9 8 7 4  
1 10
♦  A K J Î 0 7  
« 7 4

W EST '  EAST
«  1052 « A K J 6 S
« A 9 S a 2  V -  
♦  5 « 6 4 8 2
« A K J 5  « Q 1 0 8 8

SOUTH
•  -
V K Q J 7 6 5 4  
♦  Q 9 8
« 9 6 2  

The bidding:
W est North E ast South 
I V  1 *  Dbl. 2 «  
Dbl. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of « .
After winning the openiog lead I 

with the king Of dubs. Parquet 
eMfled to his singleton dtomond, 
dummy's aoe taking the trick. 
The board's ten of trumps was 
led next, R—*
ef spades. Porquet pennided 
Sk  ton to win thetrick.

H »  foir of ditbs WBSthen lad, t 
and stoUrafav» (gd not play Ms 
loweat club nor Ms highest club. 
He put up the ton, which won the 
trick, and retunied a dtomond, 
wMcfa forquet ruffed. Parquet, 
knowing Ms partner possessed 
the dUb queen, now played back 
the Jack of dUbs, underleadli« 
Ms aoe. Siniacaloo overtook the 
Jack with the queen, and 
returned for

- P orquet .te ruff. Thus declarer 
suffered a one-trick set. ' 

I have no Intention of- 
criticislag Stone, the South 
declarer, but he could hove 
made ttingi much rougher (or 
the defenders. After (kimmy's,

ton of trumps had won trick 
three, he should have led h  
Nnde and trumped It. Now 
would come the king of trumps, 
Forquet taking Ms aoe. To 
defeat the cordract at this point, 
Forquet would then have had to 
led, epeciflcally, the Jack of 
clubs, to be overtaken by 
SiMscalco's queen. After ruffing 
a damond, Forquet would then 
retim  his five of dubs, on the 
mere hope of finding East with 
the ten of clubs. Another 
diamond lead wodd now be 
trumped by West.

Having observed Forquet in 
'action for, b , these many years, 

I would like to make the 
o b se rv a tio n  tha t it was 
ungenerous of Stone not to have 
g i ^  Forquet the opportimity 
for such brilUmice.

Actually,-the Uhtted States 
«lowed a profit on the deaL for 
when it was replayed with Italy 
holding the N o ^  - South cards. 
North arrived at a th ee  - 
diamond contract, got doubled, 
and weld down two tricks.
(cl ItnbyllwCHengsTrthane 
• N.Y. iNews Syndkato,, lac. 
World Righto Reserved)

ByPAMELAHUEY 
UaHed Press bternrtioBal 
W a n te d  b y  f e d e r a l  

a u th o r it ie s :  M rs, George 
BeutnerrfUBO re ward 

But in Mrs. Beutner's case, 
she gets the reward.

The news media got to her 
before the government to inform 
her she had the money coming 
from a contest she had entered 
“three or four years ago. “

She said she had no definite - 
plans as to how to spend the 
money because there are “20.000 
different ways.”

She was one of 16 persons the 
govenunent has tried to reach to 
inform them they have prises 
coming from a contest that was i 
re jud^d  following intervention 
of th e  F e d ( ; ja l  T rade^ 
(bmmission.

Mrs. Beutner and her family., 
including foir children, entered 
a contest sponsored by the 
Lorillard (b ., in which contest-1 
ants were to make as numy 
words as possibb ifrom the 
letters contaiined in the phrase: 
"Kent Micronite fiher cigaret
tes.” The Beutner entry had 
2L000 words.

''I t  took us nwnths to do.” she. 
said of the contest project. “We|__

read the dictionary for months. 
It was mostly a fun project."
■“Every night a ^  on Satir- 

day and Sundays we would try to 
th M  ef newwords,” she added. 
“We're not television fans so we 
didthat instead."

She said she never heard from 
the Lorillard 0>. foUowing the 
contest and assumed she had 
lost.

But the FTC ruled recently 
Lorillard used some improper 
techniques to pare the entry list 
in the initial contest.

Lorillard signed a consent 
order and rejuc^Ecd the contest

New 62.000 prizes were 
awarded, but 16 of the new 
winners, including Mrs. Beut
ner. could not be located.

Mrs. Beutner recently moved 
to Bettendorf from Indianapolis. 
Ind. The contest sponsors had 
the Indiaitapolis address.

J.W. Ritner. SMI South Side Dr.. 
L ou isv ille . Ky.: Josef J. 
Hurwitz, 126 Hancock St., 
(bm bridge. Mass.-, Patricia 

Jiinlen. 312 E. 4th St.. 'Ricaon, 
Ariz.

Dr. Donald R. Kelsey, 403 Mar 
Vista No. 1. Pasadena. Chlif.: 
Dale Davis. 1524 17th St..

S a c ra m e n to . C a l i f . ;  M. 
EUiiabeth (brrigan. 22 Kingsley 
Rd.. Owii^s Mills. M d; Mrs. 
D.E. Blackburn. 4523 Waterloo 
Qrcb,-Tucker. Go.; Mrs. Julie 
G. Swain. 32719 40th Ave.. 
Fedw al Way, Wash.; Mrs. 
Raymond Johraon. 1253 South
east 4th Ave.. Deerfield Bdach. 
Fla. *

-O ' 111

R E G I^R  for ^  ^  
TOLE and DECORATIVE 

PAINTING CLASPS
com* by to ragietor storting tho 

■wook of January 12 gt

UL OL' PAINTIN' CORNER
4 0 7  g. C rovon

, noxt door to ArcMo't Aluminum 9a^

# •  •  •  • #

2 LOCATIONS 
118 N. CUYLER 
CORONADO CENTER

Other winners, and their last 
known addresses, were ;

Clifford L. Koepp, 71 Circle 
Dr.. Rantoul. III.; Deborah 
Eddy. 1444 Federal Ave.. Los 
Angeles; Larry Mitchell. 1930 
N.W. 2nd Ave., Gainesville. 
Fla.; Francis J. O'Connor. 45 
Plynwuth. Buffalo. N.Y.; Mrs.

45 inch

Drass And 
Sperts 
fobric

Hug« Ml«ction of quality fabrics tiiot 
regularly s«ll for 1.19 t« 1.69

Doatm Knhs
Gfwat looking group of knits 
in solids a i^  foncios. Rogu- 
lar valuos to 4.00 a yard in- 
cludod. Anthony's always 
has tho right fabric at tho 
right prico.

C l E A R A N a
SAU  CONTMUES

:6 0 ° /<
loss tlian trigiiiol pricts!

$ 1 « 6
yds.

• Rat

savings 
of 30%

HOTTER
WATERFASTER
...EDMOKOFI!!

[ 0

iGiasS'Unftd 
I Fist Rscoviry 
lAutciinaticSafity 
Thtmiostat

•Quality Buih for Yaari 
ofTroubli-FrNSarvica 

áuildors  ̂
Plumbing 

Supply Co.k
S3rli S .C uylor [

The Look 
of

Leisure
100% p o ly e s te r  crepe 
stitch double knit leisure 
suit. Inverted pleat poc- 

- kets. Controst stitching 
to occint. Western style 
slocks. In fall colors. 
Jacket size 38 to 44. 
Pont size 32 to 38.

r

MEN'S
100% Pojyostor

Ksh Slocb
TH iSi SUCKS AM

» 1 0 ”

2  „  » 2 0 ”

Olfontic month - long solol 
Ifa your chonoo to mako 
aomo fontsHtk buys whllo 
SM afoor our ffoora of dia* 
ploy pfoiMf diaaontiiiiiod 
MNIlbOflf OfflO of fow * of * Q

RuoiiHflos aro llmltod . .  
dtnY bo dhoppointodl

Valuos to 45.00

NOW!
CHKOMtrS

Spsrtiwsor

Store Wide Sale.— 
Inventory Reduced

m
* Solo prkos includo rogulor storo sorvkosl

SAVINGS in every, departni«nt - Save on Qual
ity brand furniture such as La-Z-Boy, 
StratoLounger, Kroehler, Simmons, Englander, 
Bassett, Thomasyille. Riverside, Dixie, Link 
Taylor, Maxwell Royal, Tell - City and many 
others. Don't miss this sale!

DRESSES 
,e SHIRTS 
e PANTS 

^ . e  jA C itn s  
e  COATS 
e AND MORE

Many children*» item» are 
reduced for clearance. 
Den*t mis» thb great sale.

^  Ladies' 
Flannel 

Sleepwear 
&

ROBES

25% Off
Our bitire stock of rebos
ŝ â̂ B sâ p̂ p̂ N̂Hrespr sg

AH Winter ̂ Copa, Scarfs, 
oiKi wieves o n  cifee re* 
duced.

*>1

A

Your M l 
Une Furniture 

Dealer 
Feoturing 

Quality Niwn« 
litmd Furniture

SPECIAL GROUP

LAMES'SHOES
GROUP I GROUP II

» 1 0  » 1 2
I Lodi«« don't mire thb eppertunity te eave 

there foshlon ehoee.

FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler

mm
665-1623

U 111

W Hm SAU  
PRICES ARE 
GOOD THRU 
THIS WEIR

Stock Up Now 
And Savel

t i / L
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'Book Details Cñme of Century
Tkc Crime «f Ike Cealiry. by 

Jlal Higdor., *
(Putnam. |IOi

Oareirce Darrow described 
the '•‘crime of the century" as 
“the.sense)ess act of immature 
and diseased children "

Even today, to Americans 
jaded by murders far more 
heinous and utterly lacking in 
reason, the killing of young 
Bobby Franks in Chicago SI

ANY VOLUNTEQtS?
SAN .FRANCISCX) lUBIl -  

With a grant from the' 
Environmental Protection 
Agency. Foremost Foods Co. 
researchers are seeking a 
method to ferment alcoholic 
beverages from surplus cheese 
whey The company hopes to 
develop several dnnks for 
consumer testing.

An estimated 13 billion 
pounds oi fluid whey is wasted 
and causes water pollution.

STEADY WINNER
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Pro 

golfer Bruce Oamplan of 
Australia won 1100,000 or more 
for aght consecutive years 

Kh ItTS

years ago still hblds a speaal. 
fascination

In. re tro sp e c t, the wide 
coverage given the murder and 
the trtarserved as an introduc
tion to the American public of an 
act committed by amateurs 
expa'imenting with human life 
for kicks

F ourteen -year-o ld  Bobby 
Franks was killedby two youths 
liv in g  in h is fashionable 
neighborhood. Richard Loeb 
and Nathan Leopold, as anyone 
familiar with the novel, play and 
movie based on the crime 
knows.

The youths were members of 
wealthy fam ilies and near 
geniuses who graduated from 
college when most of their 
contemporaries were just es
cap in g  h igh school They 
selected their “victim at random 
and committed the murder in 
clinical.style.

They expressed no remorse It 
was like "an entomologist 
squashing a bug. one of them 
said. Darrow's presence as their 
lawyer set the scene for high 
drama.

Higdon tells the story straight. 
trying to correct our erroneous

impression of the facts that has 
e v o lv ed  over the y ea rs , 
uicluding the details of liOeb's 
killing in prison

He catalogues Leopold's final 
years as a free man in Puerto 
Rico where he dreamed of 
conquering leprosy. The ac
curacy of some of his sources 
th e  rev iew er really can 't 
confirm

Reading the story from the 
crime's inception to Leopold's 
death gives it a completed, 
almost fictional, quality, which 
is reinforced by the author's use 
of historical detaib

JoaaHanauer tUPII

We Always Wore Sailor Suits, 
by Susanna Agnelli 

(Viking. 17 95»
The granddaughtiT of the 

founder of the Italiar. Fiat ^uto 
empire looks back on the years 
of her youth They coincide with 
Italy's* Fascist era. 1922-1945. 
but there  is little political 
comment in thé book

•Suni" Agnelli writes about 
growing up. the delight,of it and 
the pain Fatherless, with a 
mother who took her respon 
s ib ilities . serruuslv ' only on*

occasion, young Suni grew up as 
one of the objects of a custody- 
battle  between Grandfather 
Agpielli and her mother

There are laiseen scars, of 
course, but Suni does not wallow 
in bitterness Her book deals 
with survival (she nursed under 
fire in World War III and 
continuing and momentary joy 
in the small pleasures of life

There is a great deal of charm 
and not a little toughness in the 
pages of this book The reader 
will not be surprised to learn 
that Sum now is the mayor of 
P o rto  Santo  S tefano. an 
important fishing center and 
resort She is one of the few 
women mayors in Italy

The book ends with, her 
marriage to an aristocrat, but 
she says she does not intend to 
write a sequel. “As mayor. I 
have no time." she explains

She wrote her book in English 
first, thert wrote an Italian 
version which has been a best 
seller an'd prize winner in Italy

If you're wondering apixit the 
title, it alludes to the childhiMid 
wardrobe of Sum and her six 
brothers and sisters — blue

sailor suits in winter, white in 
summer

Frederick M. WiasUp tUPI l

“Me." A WomM'i View of 
Watergate, by Maureen Dean 
(Simon .and Schuster. S895i 
Writing about Waticgate might 
be reachftig cottage industry 
proportions but. surprisingly, 
former White House Counsel 
John Dean's wife has enough 
sharp observations, biting com
plaints and emolHinal n-ailions 
about her involvement in the 
affair to make this account 
worthwhile and occasionally 
engrossing She manages to 
portray a side view of life in 
Richard Nixon's Washington 
that has not been caught 
before Her descriptions of the 
peaks of power aré particularly 
tantalizing

Spwl, by Dick Schaap 
(A ltor House. $8 95i These 
articles on sports figures, plas 
a sprinkling of individuals from 
the real world, art* unifurmlv 
excellent reading As a veteran 
sports writer: Schaap can dig 
laider the veneer of profession . 
al athletes such as .Mickey

It,I
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Mantle and Sugar Ray Robin
son. He is most ^fectivxv 
however, writing about actual 
events as experienced by men 
such as Robeii K Kennedy and 
a young drug addict confronting 
the conseqqences of his vice

A Child's Garden of Ueath.
by Richard Forrest iBobbs 
Merrill. 17 95i This is a dand> 
puzzle, spiced with humor, that 
carries the reader along until 
the last piece is fitted iiko 
place The skeletons of two 
adults and a i ^ l l  girl 
unearthed on a Gmneciicul 
hillside The* police chief taps a 
longtime first. Lyon Wentworth, 
to help find out who they were 
and why they died more than 'ill 
years earlier Following Went 
worth as he traces detail after 
detail is an exercise 
fascination

The Survival of the Hark 
Canoe, by John .McPhir 
1 Farrar, t r a i t s  and Giroux. 
17 95) Here is a grand 
outdoorsman's book that is 
almost as giKid as trekking 
through the* .Maine- - woods 
MePhee. a stylistic master of 
the nonfiction form, profiles a 
New Hampshire man who loves 
building b i r c h b a r.k canoes, 
evoking feelings of the woods 
and simple rewards of nature 
with his effortless prose

Book Review

ByJOESEGAL 
Lovett Memorial Library

"High, high atop the wild blue 
vault of space, while silver 
wings sun - danced where never 

'la rk  nor even eagle flew. John 
Golctfarb reached out his hand 
and touched the face of his 
altimeter. It appeared to be 
m alfuncV ioning. "N oth ing  
w orks; nothing ever - works, 

. iu x ^  Machines hate me. They are an 
alien intelligence from the 
distant stars ' "

This bizarre, baroque, and 
mildly bananas scene in the 
cockpit of a CIA spypiane is 
typical of the "inclescribably 
n o v e l"  known as "Jo h n  
Goldfai%. please come honne.'" 
The GA. currently taking more 
serious lumps, catches a few 
here also, so do such other 
blessed bulls as Middle Eastern 
diplomacy, feminism. Zionism, 
a u to m a tio n , and even — 
sa c r ile g e !  — the •‘Angry 
Armenians" of Notre Dame.

The plot, which is about as 
straightforward and logical as 
your average Marx Brothers 
movie, involve Smedley V (a 
c o m p u te r i .  "W rongw ay" 
Goldfarb (a Jewish U-2 pilot I. 
" I c e b e r g '"  E ricson  (ace 
r e p o r t e r  f o r  " S t r i f e "

in

magazinei. Heinous Overreach 
(ch^f of CIA), and His Serene 
Majesty. King Fawz (a senile, 
but highly "ttrategic". sheiki.

HOW it involves them is 
lite raH y  " in d e sc rib a b ly '':  
suffice it to say that the author. 
William Peter Blatty. went on to 
more mundane and Ipgical 
matters in his next novel — 
" T h e  E x o r c i s t " .  " J o h n  
Goldfarb. please come home!" 
— AND the aforementioned 
"E x o rc is t" , not to mention 
"T w in k le . Twinkle. Killer 
Kane", also a Blatty plot — are 
available at Lovett Memdfial 
Library, Houston & Foster We 
don't know what “possessed" us 
to buy them, but you'll enjoy 
th e m , e v e n  in  a brief* 
"overview".

RAPID ROUNDUP 
William Bastlake. “Dancers 

in the scplp house." (Navajo 
"uprising" against pollutnn. 
Playboy clubs, and power - 
plants—farce with bite, i 

J.C. Furnas. "Great times." 
(Daily life in the Jazz Age. 1914- 
1929 — from flappers ahd sheiks 
to Sacco and Vanzetti i 

Library hours: Mon - Thurs. 9 
- 1. Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9 - 5 Or ask us 
your quest ions at 665-3961'

Make BossWork for You
BOSS PSYCHOLOGY; by 

Charles C. Vance; McGrow 
HID; m  p ^ e t ;  I8-95-

Reviewed By 
ROBERT BETTS 

Copley Newt Service

Here’s a way of making 
your boss work for YOU.

(1) Be innovative, bringing 
ideas and suggestions to him 
for cutting waste and making 
mere profits. -

(2) Get your work done on 
tíme.

(3) Hay as mud) of a role 
as possible in the decision
making process, contributing 
your views on how a problem 
can be solved.

(4) Be on time and cut your 
absenteeisib to an abadute 
minimum.

(5) Be dependable when 
you’re given an assignment, 
doing it in the professional 
way the boss wants it done in 
order to reach an objective.

(6) Do what you can to pro
vide accurate feedback so 
that your boss knows how 
things are going.

-^ (7 ) Act as a smoother for 
any minor irritations and 
a^ s iv en ess  that spCing up 
mthin your grasp.

(I) Sell yourself to your 
boss so that you earn his trust 
and respect.

Maybe that doesn’t sound

like he’ll be working for you, 
but that’s where you’re being 
smart. You’ll be using “boss 
psycliology’’ to help him 
make you a success.

The assurance is given by 
* Charles C. Vance, a Chicago 

communications executive 
widi more than 25 years of 
human relations experience 
in The newspaper and busi- 

. ness fields.
“Why -work passively for 

your boss?" he asks. “Give 
your boss plenty of reasons to 
work for you!”

His book, subtitled “Help 
Your Boss Make You A Suc
cess,” contains much practi
cal advice on how to achieve

greater job satisfactian and 
career success. "

Some readers may see it as 
mere common sense, but the 
author asserts that many 
people lose out because of 
faulty boss relations — be
cause they lack an under
standing of boss psychology. 
' It is not a way of* apple
polishing, manipulating, re
sisting or fearing the bo», he 
points out.

— “Boss psychology,” he ex
plains, “ is the complete 
awareness you have in know
ing that when you actively 
help your boss adiieve the 
group’s goals you help your
self. It’s as simple as ttiat.”

Best Sellers
BECT SELLERS 

(UPI — Publishers' WceUyi !
Fiction

Curtain — Agatha Christie 
Ragtime—E L  Doctorow 
The Greek Treasure — Irving 

Stone
The Choirboys — Joseph 

Wambaugh
Looking for Mister Goodbar — 

Judith Rossner  ̂ #
In The Beginning — Chaim 

Potok
H um boldt's Gift — Saul 

Bellow
Shogun—James Gavell 
The Eagle Has Landed — Jack 

Higgins

Night work — Irwin Shaw
:N«flcMaD i r

The Relaxation Respon.se — 
Herbert Benson 

Sylvia Porter's .Money Book — 
Sylvia Porter

Bring On The Empty Horses
— David Niven

Power ! How To Get It. Ho\̂ ’ To 
Use It — Michael Korda 

Angels — Billy Graham 
Winning Through Intimidation

— Robert Ringer
The Save-Your-Life Diet — 

David Reuben '
A gainst Our Will: .Men 

Women and Rape — Sasan 
Brownmiller

.«I
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CAUCO A PATCH
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BRIDAL U a  ^
36" toj45" wide $  | 00  
Solids A Prints..............  1 yd.

NYLON m
7r wtd«. 100% nylon 
W s o f C ro f t  M
w »«  A y a r d s l I J I C
Rog. 29« yard *ff For O V

FANCY 2-3 COLOR POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNIT $ | 0 0

RfO. 1.39 COnON/RAYON 25" 1

HAIR CANVAS 13Sd STRnCH LACE

9 0  ^1® ®MSOftMl celer* yds. 1 
Reg. 13‘ yd. .. .  for

TALÓN THREAD 5 ‘

i» n ( i ig : '”" . . . I0 £
100% « Y 6 N

VELVET $ 9 9 9
38" «fido Dry Cloan . . .  Yd. fB tó r . :“! " ............2 5 £
ENTINE STOCK UNPACKAGED P  r
ZIPPERS 5 '

ENTMf STOCK 1 / A
RIBBON I / A ph»

COMPLfTi STOCK ACITAn 4S*

LINING 17,c ^  McCalls A ILfTTERICK M A A r
PATTERNS 4 ^ 8 8 ‘

SAVE TODAYI MANY UNADVERTISED VALUES!
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Voters T o Q ioose Ten
P iB M . T«iai

PAMPA DAMY NEWS «
Nth Yaar Suaday, Jaauary 4. i r t

ByANNABUnCHELL 
PmaiM Neva Staff

Ten declivc poiitiam at the 
oowty level will be up (or (rabe 
in 1 ^  induding two county 
com m iuiooer p ^ s .  county 
attorney, two jiwtioes of peace.

three conitables, tax asKsior 
collector, and the county aheriff.

A district attorney, a U.S. 
Congressm an and a state 
rep resen ta tiv e  also have 
expiring terms.

Numerous state and national 
ports will be on the ItTIballata.

Deadline for filing is Feb. 2. 
and to date only one has filed 
here. However, politicians u y i t  
is early yet.

District Attorney Guy Hardin 
said he will seek re • election . 
And Phil .Cates reportedly will 
seek re - election to his port as 
state representative.

County Attorney John Warner

No Mercenaries Sent
WASHINGTON (UP! > -  The United SUtes ta s  

not sent any American mercenary troops to 
Angola, nor is it recruiting Americans for 
clandestine m ilitary  operations anywhere. 
President Ford's chief spokesmán said today.

But White House P rñ s  Secretary Ron Nesaen 
declined to say whether or not Washington was 
overseeing use of any other foreipi sddiers of 
fortune in the Africm civil war.

The Christian Science Monitor reported today 
that some American ex-servicemen and South 
Vietiuunese are being iteceuited into “the CIA’s 
undercover ‘arm y“ ' for Aligóla. Ute CIA 
immediatcl y denied the charge.

“No agency of the U.S. govertunent is using 
American mercenaries in Angola. Nor is any U.S. 
government agency recruiting, hiring or training 
American mercanaries," Nesaen told reporters.

Asked if the United States was recruiting, 
hiring, training or otherwise fielding foreipi 
mercenaries, Nesaen said. "I have nothing more

toadd."
“ As far as I know no private campany or 

coirtractor is hiring American m ercenaries for 
combat duty," he added when questioned about 
the  Monitor^ story, which quoted senior 
mercenary officers d u e  to the situation 

Nesaen did tell a news briefing that “it is no 
secret the U.S. government is giving modest 
amounts of money to African nations"

Asked if foreign mercenaries were being 
trained in the United States, such as at Fort 
Benning, Ga., Nesaen said, “1 don't have 
anything to add to what I have said "

He made the same reply when asked if Cuban 
nationals living in the United States were being, 
hired as m ercenaries for Angola. Cuba's 
Communist regime has sent some 6,000 combat 
troops to fight for the Moacow-supported side.

The second group “ includes 15 South 
Vietnamese" said to be radio operators, making . 
it "difficult for the other side to understand any 
intercepted messages"

said recently he tad  made no 
decision in regard to 1976 
political plans.

J a c k  B ack, c o u n ty 'ta x  
assessor collector, says he has 
no plans to retire even though 
rumors had indicated he m i ^  
do so. Back currently has s e r ^  
more than two decades.

Joe C urtis, 31st District 
Committeeman, said today that 
ttare are some vulnerable p o ^  
open and Republicans will ha ve 
some candidates — but not one 
for every spot.

Others whose terms expire 
include Gray CowAy Sheriff 
R p f e  J o r d a n .  C o u n ty  
Commissioner Joe Clarke oil 
Lefors and Commissioner J.O. 
M cC racken  of Grandview, 
Constables Ben White of Lefors, 
Bob Watson of Pampa and J.D. 
Fish of McLean, Justice of 
Peace Nat Lunsford of Pampa 
and Justice of P u c e  Dorothy 
Beck of McLean. Ms. Beck was 
appointed, in 1975 to fill the 
v a c a n c y  c re a te d  by her 
husband's d u th .

Clarke first assumed duties as 
county commissioner m 1940 — 
serving until 1950. His second 
tenure began in 1961.

McCracken assumed du lia  on 
June 12. 1964 — succeeding his 
late father J.M. Oacken, who 
had served sinoe 1966.

Sheriff Jordan first was 
elected in 1951.

U.S. C ongressm an Jack 
Hightower's two year term 
expires a t the end of 1976. He 
defuted incumbent Bob Price 
of Pampa for the port. Price la s  
said he may run again in 1976. 
However Ctrtis said he ru lly  
doesn't think Price has made up 
his mind in regard to hrt 
political plans for this year.

Peggy Baker, secretary of the 
G ray County D em ocratic  
executive committee, said today 
only one candidate has filed — 
Bill Langley — for the constable 
office now held by Bob Watson of 
Pampa.

“ It i s u r iy  yet,” she said.
Republican candidates will 

file with Dr. Julian Key, Gray 
County Republican chairman.

As yet no Republicans have 
‘ filed, but again officials feel that 
it is early, and January will 
probably bring several new 
faces into the a r u 's  politiul 
circles.

W c Hold These Truths
A Chronicle of America

January 1, 1776:
Having taken refuge abocud a British ship after his defeat' 
at G r u t  Bridge on December 9, Virginia’s Royal Gover
nor John Murray Dunmore requests fresh provisions f roqj 
the ru iden ts of Norfolk. His req u u t is refused, 
whereupon today be orders the ships under his command 
to cannonade the town; subs^uently, he sends landing 
parties ashoreto baid Warehouses. Flames rage through 
the town for three days, destroying about 80 per cent of the 
buildings. Dunmore then lands and re-occupies the town. 
Upon hearing the news. General Washington says: ' '  I hope 
this, and the threatened devastation of other plaCei, wilj 
unite the whole country in one indissoluble band against a 
nation which seems lost to every sense of virtue, add [to] 
those feelings which distinguish a civilized people from 

_the most barbarous savages"

—By Ron Mackenzie a  Jeff MacNelly/alfN, United Feature Syndicate
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Couple Fights for Kidneys
AUQUIPPA. Pa. (UPl) -  

Grace Reed’s voice softens to an 
emotion-laden whisper when she 
describes the kidney damage 
which has reduced^hcr once 
handsome 6-2 son to á  111-pound 
invalid and left her daughter- 
mfaw “ weak, so weak for a 
young girl.”

' ‘They’re so pathetic.' ’ said 
kfrx. Reed. “T h ^ 'v e  tried so 
hard.

“Some people, when they get 
sick, get cranky and mean, but 
those two -live for each other. 
They're so much in love."

Robert and Denise Reed 
moved into a new home shortly 
before th e ir first wedding 
anniversary in 1972. Eight days 
later, the house exploded and 
caught fire, destroying the home 
and all iU contents.

'  More tragically, toxic fumes 
released by the explosion and 
intaled by the couple left them 
with permanent and debilitating 
kidney damage. The years since 
the fire have been- fiUed .with 
paia hospital visits, mounting

I

Clarendon v  " 
Has Qasses 
At McLean

Clarendon Junior College's 
d ass  schedule for the spring 
semester includes three coirses 
to  be offered a t McLean, 
according to Loyd Waters, dean 
of students.

History 223. American History 
to the p rm n t, will be taught 
Mondays in the McLean Public 
Library. Reading developmeiit 
win he taught in the library 
Wednesday evenings and Betsy 
Hawkins of Clarendon will teach 
Art 191 -102. Oils, at the United 
Methodist Church's Fellowship 
HallbnThirsdays.

Registration for the Monday 
and Wednesday classes will be 7 
p m ., Jan. 19 and 21 at the 
Ibrary . Art dass registration 
will be 5 - 6 p.m. Jan. 22 in the 
Fellowahip Hall. It is possible. 
W aters said, that a second 
section of the art dass will be 
offered at 4 p.m. Thursdays. All 
evening d a ñ e s  meet from? - 10 
p.m.

For additional information 
c o n ta c t  Loyd W aters at 
Clarendon Junior College.

EXOTIC GARDEN
MONACO I UPl t -  Monaco's 

moot inusual public garden is 
the Exotic Garden .containing 
1001 different species of flora 
from cointries with aemidesert 
dim ate. The garden clings to a 
rocky d iff 410 feet high and is 
known as “the suspended 
garden."

MONEGASQUES .
MONACO lUPIl -  Afthough 

25.900 people live on Monaco's 
•09 acres, only about 3.000 are 
Monagssque c i t i z e n s .  They 
comprise an ethnic mosaic that 
la strongly French and Italian

m e d i c a l  e x p e n s e s ,  
unemployment and uncertainty.. 
, Robert. 29. had his kidneys 

removed in 1974 and undergoes 
thrice weekly dialysis treat
ments while awaiting a kidney 
transien t.

Denise. 26. a diabetic since 
chil<&wod, was judged too weak 
to laidergo dialysis. She flew_ 
w i t h  h e r  h u s b a n d ' t o  
Minneapolis. Minn., Weekwaday 
for a kidney transplant.

“ T here’s no end to this, 
though." Mrs. Reed said. “ If it 
were just the operation, we 
could bear it. But we don't even 
know afterward if it will do them 
any good."

-Surgeons predict she has a 70 
per cent chance of survival. 
Mrs. Reed said. _

"She's so weak, so weak for a 
young girl. She acts all the time 
like she wants to sleep. ”

SW Public Service 
To Invest M illions

Southwestern Public-Service 
Company will invest more than 
$389 ■'«million during the next 
five years in new equipment and 
im p ro v em en ts . Roy Tolk. 
chairman and president of the 

i^ e le c t r ic  c o m p a n y , h a s  
announced in Amanllo.

Expenditu-es for 1976 will be 
about $73 - million, .while the 
projected expenditu*es for the 
other four years range from S65 - 
million to $104 - milium, the 
latter expenditire scheduled in 
1990 The new equipment and 
improvements are necessary so 
that SPS can continue providing 
electric service for the 45.000 - 
square mile area it serves

"During the five - year period. 
Southwestern will be required to 
borrow about $255 - milium to 
m e e t th e s e  constru c tio n  
expenditures." Tolk said.__

Two new generating facilities 
to be installed during this period 
will increase the SPS s>stem 
capability by more than 700.000 
kilowatts, bringuig. the total

capability to just over three 
million kilowatts ^

Harrington Station, northeast ■ 
of Amarillo, will be the site for 
the two additional generating 
units. The first is nearing 
completion and is scheduled to' 
go on the line in June-1976 The 
second unit is scheduled ^or 
completion in 1978. Both of these 
units will have a capability of 
350.000 kilowatts and will use 
coal as their priinary- fuel 

“During the tatter part of (he 
five • yekr period, substantial 
expenditures will be made on a 
th i r d  350.000 - k ilow att 
g e n e ra tin g  unit presently 
planned for completion in 1961. 
This unit will also use a coal - 
fired boiler." Tolk said 

Low - sulphur coal from 
Wyoming is now arriving at 
H a r r i n g t o n  S t a t i o n  
Approxiinately 11.000 tons are 
deli vereil every foir to five days 
by a 100-car unit train, and SPS 
presently has about 125,1)00 tons 
on hand. This represents about a 
numth's supply of fuel.
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TIRE TRUING 
5 0

t o < h _  _

Tru Your Tiros For A Smoothor 
Moro Comfortablo Rido Oof 
Rid of Vibration Causod by 
Out-of-Round Tiros.

BRAKE SPECIAL
Baplaca Brak« Lining 
On Ail Fmir VMiaali

DISC TYPE
B*4«n Turnad

IR ^ ___

$ 4 5 0 0

ORUMTYK
tMiMiKiH 
and Om r

» 3 5 0 0

(Po a sng f  Con Only)
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January Specials
from our cosmetic bar %

HCRiAL
m n p t m

m nsE

Frances Denney

Multi-layer Moisturizer 
Reg. 12.00 . . T . .............. . . . 8 . 0 0

Honey Butter Hand Cream 
Reg. 10.00. ............................. 6.00

Herbal Body Lotion 
Reg. 10.00 .................. - . . . , . 6 . 0 0

* fr -  j. V 
v' ■' ■ *

t  H I  ' - ;

vr* j, .
li»> -, Íj ■'

Elizabeth Arden 
'Blue Grass' hand lotion 

Reg, 5.00 ................................3.50

Ardena, body cream 
Reg. 6.50 ................................ 4.00

\
--------  'AAemorie Cherie'

Perfume Mitt
Reg. 6.00 .................................3.75

'Memorie Cherie' 
hand Lotion

Reg. 5.00 ...............  .^. . .3.50

Bye-Lines, under
makeup, wrinkle lotion 

Reg. 10.50 ..................  7.00

Ih

r i  i t -  ”ÍV f  '-Í ■■-
f  ÎW

TUVACHE FRAGRANCES PLUS 
A LL O V K  BODY LOTION
TUVACHE FRAGRANa SPRAY, 2 oz., 
PLUS BODY LOTION. 4 oz.. 7 .5 0 , 
in your choice ot frogronoes. Rore, exot
ic Jurtgie Gordenio, intense and spicy 
Tuvoro, fiorol and spiced Laughter, or 
alluring Reverie.

S c a n d ia

Basic Night Cream 

Reg. 15.00
, with any Scandia purchaia 

limitad off ari AAaka any Scandia purch- 
asa and you may buy this 13.00 Artatian- 
Night Craam for only 5.00. So nacauary 
for your wintar-dry skin —  softans, mois- 
turizas.

B

CHARLES OF THE RITZ THREE FOR BEAUTY SALE

A. FIRMESSŒNCE 0LX>. 1 2 .5 0 , vol- 
ued at 25.00, is a two-phase daytime 
treatment. Fimtesscervee Cream, 2 oz., 
«  o pre-mokeup revdvol mask that gives 
your skin o heohhy glow.Ftrmessoenoe 
770 Daytime Wrinkle Lotion, 1 oz., pro
tects, moi^izes, and helps moksup go 
on smoothly ond evenly.

B. NOVESSCENCE NIGHT TREATMENT 
DUO, 12.50, valued at 25.00, i| o 
iontostic nighttime fkmirvg and wrinUe 
treatment in two steps. Pfiicise One, I 
oz.. and Phote Tvwo, 1/2 0».

C. FIRMESSCENCE. 770 OAYTI6« WRIPT 
KlE LOTION. IO JO O , 2 oz., valued ot 
20.00, is o feorther-iight liquid, looded 
with protective moisturizers. It hqlps 
makeup slip on smoothly and is 
eHectiye wrinkle fighter.

on

D T J I V I j / I L P S
Coronado Center
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Mrs. Donald Wayne Birtell 

Former Susan Kay Barrett
Mrs. Mark Steven Shackelford 

Former Janis Lea Stubblefield

BirteU-BcLTrett Vows Shackel/ord-Stubbkfield Vows
'Miss Susa|i Kay Barrett, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond E. Barrett of Route 2. 
Pampa. became the bride of 
D onald W ayne B irtell of' 
Lubbock at 3 p.m. Saturday in 
the Faith Covenant Church of 
Borger.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Birtell of 
Borger.. ^

Steve Carpenter ofriciated at 
the, double • ring ceremony 
Organist was Mrs. Edgar Allen.

file  bride's sister. Miss Leigh 
Barrett, sand "Wedding Song." 
"Charity" and "One in Him." 
which was written by- John 
Glover of Pampa.

Tim McGaughy of Canyon was 
the guitarist for vocal numbers.

Miss Becky Bfurett was. her 
sister's maid of honor, and Miss 
Sandy Birtell of Borger. sister of| 
t h e  b r i d e g r o o m ,  w as' 
bridesmaid.

Jeff Pace of Borger was best 
man. David Barrett of Pampa. 
brother of the bride, was 
^tiomsman Ushers were David 
Denton. Mike Gr^en and Jay

Wilson, all of Borger.
The bride, given in marriage 

by her parents, wore a gown of 
white bridal satin desigied with 
a scooped neck and an empire 
waist. The bodice was overlaid 
with French imported chantilly 
lace.

Her fingertip veil was of 
bridal illusion

Assisting with the reception 
were Mrs Wesley Bradstreet of 
Amarillo. Mrs Allen Vamon of 
Pam pa and Miss CouKney

The First Cliristian Church of 
Pampa was the'setting for the 
recent wedding of Miss Jams 
Lea Stubblefield and .Mark 
Steven Shackelford 

The Rev Claude Cone, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Pampa. officiate at the douUe 
ring ceremony

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and .Mrs W.L. Shackelford 
of 409 Kentucky. Her husband's 
parents are Mr and Mrs Albert 
Shackelford of 1808 Lynn

Harrison of Amarillo j .  Organist was Dixie Bond, and
Following a wedding trip to 

Carlsbad. N.M.. the couple will 
live in Lubbock.

She was graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1973 and' 
from Frank Phillips College in 
Borger in 1975. She is now a 
secretary at Texas Tech ir 
Lubbock
- He w as graduated from 

Borger High School. Frank 
Phillips College and is now 
a t t e n d i n g  T e x a s  Tech 
U n iv e r s i ty  m a jo r in g  in 
mechanical engineering

wcalist was Robert Shackelford 
of Amarillo.

The matron of honor was 
Marshal Fuqua of Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride Other 
attendants of the bride were 
Joveda Bunch of Lawton. Okla . 
cousin of the- bride, and Renee 
Cox of Pampa. ’

R o b e r t  S hackelfo rd  of 
Amarillo was his brother's best 
man. Groomsmen were Billy 
Roy and Randy Stubblefield, 
both of l*ampa

Ushers were David Bunch and 
James Ferrer, both of Lawiton.

’ll Put Off Birthday
PHILADELPHIA (UPIi — AlmoA every 

American is oelefaniting the nation's bicen
tennial this year. Everyone, that is. except for 
members of the Procraalinalors aub .

They won't get around to obao-ving the U.S. 
200th anniversary for another lOOyears.

For the PMIadelphia-baaed Procrastin^ors 
Club, the past is now and the figure is never. The 
dub’s motto is. “Never do today what you can put 
off iiitil tomorrow.”

Len Waas. president of the dub. said the 
procrastinators plan to celebrate the nation’s

centennial — 100th birthday—next May 1.

"W e ’re  going to have our centennial 
celebration in Fairmount Park, right where they 
<the rest of the country) held it in 1878." said 
Waas. of Hiiitingdon Valley. Pa., who runs an 
advertising agency.

According to Waas. the centennial event will 
come nine days after the did) takes a trip to 
Holland to meet the boy whose well-placed tlaimb 
saved the Dutch from a deluge.

HI-IAND

beains

Tuesday, (January 6)
4

When the doors open Tuesday a t 9:30'
you'll find super bargains in all 

departments.

Tuesday Only
W « Will 8«

 ̂ Open Tifl 8 P.M.
for your shopping convonionco

We Will Be

CLOSED MONDAY
Jcmuory 5

To Propart for this ovont

Hofofso

and cousins of the bride 
E sc o rte d  and given in 

marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a formal gown of 
imported white silk organza 

The high Victorian neckline 
accented the trumpet flounce 
sleeves trimmed with imported 
Venice lacé

The reception was in the First 
Christian Church parlor 

Following a wedding trip the 
couple will live at 409 Kentucky.

The bride was graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1974. and 
is employed at the Citizens Bank 
& Trust Co.

Her.Jiusband was graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1970 
and is a 1975 graduate of Texas 
A&M University vrith a bachelor 
of science in biomedical science. 
He is employed at Parsley Sheet 
Metal and Roofing Co.

Knits are as popular for hat. 
scarf and glove sets for the 
school crowd as they are in 
dresses and outerwear. For hat 
s ty le s , b e re ts  and  small 
brimmed are favorites.

Dear Folks:
Ah yes, another New Year’s 

Day. For 12 months you have 
beoi looking forward to this 
day, haven’t  you?

Weil, footbaill and New Year’s 
a r e ,a  fact of life. It is as 
American as diet soft dcinks or 
soap operas and as old as any of 
us cares to ronem ber

New Y ear’s Day usually 
means one of two things. It’s a 
day to be with f a i^ y  and 
friends or it’s an action-padted* 
day of football and food.

For me it’s a little of both. I 
am a football fan and I like to 
^ n d  the day in .front of the 
tube with lots ot food and 
beverages and friends to share 
this with. .

Now, I havm ’t always been a 
footbaU freak, as they say. 
When I was first in college I 
didn’t care for football but I 
soon learned that Sundays were 
^>ent watdiing football. If I 
wanted to be with friends 
( male), I quickly learned not to 
complain, w atdi and résolve 
myself to the “fact.”

The funny part is that I soon 
learned about the game, really 
liked watdiing and got to be just 
as bad as the rest of the football 
fans. Yes, I yell a t the referee 
too!

As toe saying goes, “if you 
can’t  lidc ’em, join ’em.” Ac
cept it as a legitimate interest of 
your husband.

I am single and I don’t  have a 
family or children to worry 
about, but let me give you some 
suggestions that might h e ^  
ease toe pain. The men (and 
women) deserve a day of 
football if toey want i t  Would 
you deny yourself a trip to the 
hairdresser or your morning 
ccrffee klatch, your afternoon 
“ soap”  — or read ing  our 
column?

The overall game (dan is to 
(day it loose. Big dinners are 
o u t Between toe time you start 
toe turkey and finish eating the 
cranberry sauce the score could 
change three or fo tr  tones.

If you ju st c an ’t  m ake 
yourself interested in football 
do as this wMtuui does. “I fix 
snadks and sandwiches. There 
are lots of beverages in the ice 
box. I go off and do what ever I

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
B y M R S^E tÀ IN E  HOUSTON

want to. If be starves, that’s his 
fa u lt”

The best com m ent. I read 
from the dozens of letters that 
came in about the football 
hassle was from a man and he 
said “How much easier it would 
be on the woihen if the Pilgrims 
had gone out and ‘shot’ a'peanut 
butter sandwich instead <A a 
turkey!”

I love football and New Year’s 
Day. To a football fan it is like 
having your regular one-half 
hour soap opera run for three 
hours...

So today is the day. There is a 
lot of food ou t munchies on the 
coffee table, drinks add Ice in 
the fridge. Friends are here and 
we are really enjoying today.

Don’t be thrown for 9 loss. 
Pick up the ball and n ^ e  a 
touchdown with your husband 
when you pass up the big din
ner. U you don’t  complain, 
you’ll end up winning the 
gam e...

I t’s only one day. You have 
another 12 months to recuper
ate.

Heloise II
P.S. If you still can’t take U, 
think about (low the -football 
feels!

* • •
Dear Heloise:

Just thought I’d pass on a tip 
which my ingenious friend 
Helen T., recently put to use.

After havihg a root canal done 
on her tooto, she was quite 
surprised when the filling just 
fell out.

It being a weekend and no 
dentist available, she softened a 
piece of paraffin and plugged up 
the hole with it. •

This stayed in place for a 
couple days until ^  was aUe 
to see her dentist.

Good to know in case of an 
emergency. •

p . Janas
• • V

' Works! .Checked with a 
dentist and he said this makes a 
good temporary filling. Seals 
toe tooto so air or food particles 
can’t get in the cavity.

Heloise

THIS COLUMN I* writ««n Mr you 
th* how uw ilt And homcnwhar. II yeu IMV* • hini or • preWtm wrlM M Hdioiw kl cart ol Itilt inmupapcf Bkaum M tlw ir*mdndou$ volum* si msH, HtMiM I« unsWs M anvMr s)l individiMl must* SM wIH, hswsvsr, snsurtr your qucsiiont ki hsr cslwnn wlMnavtr psulMs.

jGradMtc Class Offered
Texas Tech University is 

loffering a clothing and textiie 
jcourse • Cultural Bases of 
Clothing - in Amarillo during the 
spring semester. The graduate 
Jevei cotrse wili be t a i j ^  each 
We<fciesday from 5:15-7:45 from 
Jan. 14 to April 2A 1971 at the 
East Alamo Community Center 
in Amarillo. Instructor will be 
Dr. Norma E. Walker and the 
cost will be approximately: 
967.50. Registration will be Jan. 
'14 at the regular class time. 
Application must be made to the 
university before registration if 
passible. The coirse will be a 3 - 
hour resident c r ^ t  cbirse.

If anyone is interested in 
taking this course, please let me 
know by January 8.
4-H Leader Training 
. A special 4-H leader training 
¡session in being offered at the 
Texas 4-H Center Jan. 10 and 11. 
F our c o n c u rre n t tra in ing  
sessions will be included in this 
"weekend" special. Hiey are 
i4-H record book workshop. 4-H 
p h o to g r a p h y  w o rk sh o p , 
c i t i z e n s h ip  sem in ar and 
recru iting  volunteer leaders. 
^Participants will have the 
o p p o rtu n ity  to choose the 
session they prefer.

We have a brochure available 
on the session. If anyone is 
interested in attending or if you

need additional information 
p lease  contact the County 
Extension Office. There will be. 
leaders from other cointies 
iattending so car pools d n  be 
arranged.
Plcsdlfnl SoppUet Of Dry Peas 
and Leatllu AvailaUe

The USDA says dry pens and 
lentils, two. protein • powered 
fo o d s ,  a r e  e x p e rien c in g  
marketing problems as light 
demand slows their movement 
to m arket. Prices paid to 
g ro w e rs  h av e  dropped 40 
percent from a year earlier, 
with the sharpest decline taking 
place in the last two months.
, Dry peas and lergils are 
generally packaged in see • 
through box« dr cellophane 
iwgs for easy inspection. Look- 
for b rig h t uniform color, 
uniform size, and no visible 
damage.

Easy to store, dry peas and 
lentils have a long shelf life if 
kept in a dry, cool place. Onoea 
package has been opened, peas 
and lentils should be stored in a 
container with a tight - fitting 
lk|

Dry split peas and lentils 
should be washed before boiling, 

'b u t they require no prior 
cooking. In meal planning, these 
foods can be used in many ways 
other than the conventional 
soup.

i g»  m I iiMfln

f T H i r '

1130 Wilhston 
665-2135 

Pómpa, Texas

Enjoy Learning an Age 
Old Art. . .

Classes^Will ^ g in  JANUARY

13, 1976 in Beginners Needle- 
 ̂  ̂ point & Beginners Bargello. ^

** ■ '

Come By an Sign Up For 
Day or Evening Classes. *

SANDS STORE-WIDE JANUARY

100%  POLYESTER 
DOUBLE KNITS

2 Tablet 60 '̂ 
Values to $3.98

$ 1 9 8
I  yd.

2 Tablet 60 '̂ 
Valuet to $4.98

MELCO
SUEDE

45” Woshobla

a s .  $398

Abbeft Super

SUEDE
DawbU Focad 

M -W H . $g98
$ io .9 t.......  ^  yd-

KETTLECLOTH
PRINTS

50% Myaitar,
50% Cattan

S; $139
$2.69 yd. .. 1

Thread ssaMi* . . . . ^1 ^jîrim H ...............5* IButtoiit c c  
ICofdad, ia ...................D

GINGHAM
CHECKS
65% paly)ast6c,,

15% cattan 
,nrst Quality

s: 8 9 '

0

.SWEATER
KNITS

Ca-ardbietlng 
AAochina Wash

*•9-
$7.9t . . . .  W y d .

BUCKSKIN
CLOTH

, Idaal far Vasts, Jodcats

£ T " '  $ 9 ’ «
$ 4 .9 i............  “  y«l.

All Cotton 
CORDUROY

45”, Hat. $1.N  

. .  »1”

BLUE JEAN 
DENIM

50% Myastar, 
50%Cattan

$ ]7 9

W O O L - 
' BLENDS

Atochina Wash

s ; '  $949
$4.9t . . . . . . .  A  yd.

CO nON  PRINTS
lattar Qwalily

45” taf. 1 / 9  
$2.49, $2.49 1 /  A  Off

ACRYLIC YARN
■aor ttond a  .  laA  
4ax.,4Ply #  1 4 V  
ftaf. $1.9t .. Iskabi

CALICO PRINTS

45” wida O O C  
Vol.ta$l.9l T l j d

Shop Our Newly Expanded 
and Rentodeled 

Art Needlework Department

Ona Ofwwp
I Needlepoint Crewel, Chrittmot Kitt

20%  » 50% Off

H i - L ( in d  F o s h io n S  || & Needlecmfl

mt

>1

OF

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776 225 N. Cuyler 669-7909
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Show To Picture Roosevelts

4 -

A Difference of Fabric
h S l i i J i K f  a coBtumea uae diflferent ideas And concepts, bu t

im aginative  use of fe b n c  Don 
®*°***5* “ * »“ ople, such a s  th e  kimono d ress w ith  side s lits  and

P“ ts . He also com bines th e  unexpected - 
¡h m M jm th  velvet, tw eed w i ^  corduroy. H is colors include pum pkin, S a ^ ,

HYDE PARK. N Y. tUPIl -  
If A m erica  has 'h a d  an - 
aristocracy, it did not consist of 
the Kennedys; Rockefellers and 
their ilk — all new money and 
s tr iv in g  com pared to the 
comfortably wealthy and enor
mously self-confident Roose
velts.

th e  first American Roose
velts settled in New York in the 
16Mb but it took the family intil 
the Revolutionary War to rise 
from burghers to gentry.

It w as from  two m ain' 
branches of the Roosevelt 
family tha t distant cousins 
Eleanor and Franklin came, 
met and fell in love. Theirs was 
a tradition in which the mei  ̂
followed strict sUmdards of 
honor, condud and manners, 
while the women were allowed 
their names in the newspapers 
three times -at birth, marriage 
and death.

Eleanor and Franklin's story ' 
was a  romance, a word that 
seem s almost foreign today 
amid headlines about bedroom 
hijinks. Even Franklin Roose
velt's  infatuation with Lucy 
M ercer rem ains veiled in 
discretion, so that the Roosevelt 
children themselves disagree 
about the physical dimensions of 
theaffaii-.

- This is the story that ABC will 
present in two segments Jan. 11-' 
12.9-11 p.m.. Eastern time, and 
a rose of a show amid, to keep 
the analogy horticultiral. the 
crabgrass of cop shows and 
sitcoms.

The nature of the story is both 
the strength and weakness of the 
m ad e-fo r-te lev is io n  movie

based on the book by Joseph P. 
Xaah. ,

Thie stars are Jane Alennder 
as Eleanor, made up to look u  
much like Eleanor Roosevelt as 
the cosmetics art allows, which 
may be a mistake. In youth, she 
ac tua lly  conveys a sweet, 
wistful attractiveness remarka
bly like photographs of the 
young Eleanor, who was better 
looking in those days than she is 
I’lmembered.

It doesn't work as well for the 
ag ing  E leanor. The story 
unwinds in flashbacks as a 
m ature Mrs. Roosevelt sits 
beside her dead husband in 
W arm S prings, Ga.. then 
accompanies his body back to 
Washington. The results of her 
makeup are striking in shad
owed profile, but in full view 
Miss Alexander appears to be 
wearing a mask.

Edw ard Herrmann plays 
Franklin and makes a positive
ly ripping Roosevelt, combining 
warmth and charm with just a 
shade of the pomposity he 
brought to the role of Richard 
P a lm e r in "Beacon Hill" 
(talked yachting and letched 

-after sister-in-law Fawn).
F rank lin 's  mother. Sarah 

Delano Roosevelt, is played with 
con d escen sin g  charm  and 
vinegar by Rosemary''Murphy, 
who somehow escaped the 
plague of wattles the. makeup 
department plastered pn every
body else's chinline to indicate
■«e

The story begins with Elea
nor's unhappy childhood and

>

CPR To]^_j 
For Employes 
'Of Company

Atlantic Richfield Company 
employes from ,the Pampa. 
Lefors. Borger and Perryton' 
d is tr ic ts  recently  received 
in s t r u c t io n  in  c a rd io  - 
pulmonary reauadtation (CPR) 
from thé Commuiity Service 
Committee of the .Gray County 
Heart Division of the American' 
Heart Association.

The program, which was a t ' 
Tom's Couütry Inn. included thei 
film 'B reath  of U e  ’. a n d f  
dem onstrations by Vermeil; 
Meador and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Steger on the single and two - 
person reset« techniques. H w 
CPR training session utilimd 
“Anatomic Anné." the Gray 
County Heart Division’s training 
manikia

Forum Has 
Musk Program

Secular and sacred Christmas 
music entertained members of 
the Twentieth Centiry Forum 
during if^ecent meeting.

Mrs. Jerry Wilson played a 
medley of secular songs and 
accompanied the membership 
during a  carol sing.

Mrs. Wilson was accompanied 
by Deiÿic Dehnick duing  the 
sacred portion of the meeting. 
Selections included "I Wonder 
As I W an d e r,"  "R ejo ice 
Greatly. 0  Daughter of Zion" 
and "Sweet Little Jesus Boy.”  ^

Homenmkers 
Exchange Gifts

12« Skellytown Homemakers 
Club nset Dec. 23 in the Spring! 
O eek community home of Mrsr 
J im  H all fo r an annual* 
Christmas talad luncheon.

Members participated ina gift 
exchange and Secret Pal names '- 
were drawn for IVM. The chib 
prepared holiday fnât plates for 
community A ut • ins.

>00D OID DATS?

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

These insurance charts are beginning to get on 
iqy nerves. You know, the ones that list what you 
should weigh if you have a small, medium o r . 
large frame.

I lie about my weight on niy driver's license, 
my pasqport. and my application for work. What 
makes them think 1 don't lie about my weight 
when I apply for insurance. . .  if only to raise the 
average?

The truth is. I have never found anyone who 
could explain to me what constitutes a small, 
medium or large frame. Are we to believe that 
life stops after a large frame? Is there nothing 
else beyond large? Not even “ 1 don't want to talk 
about ft” ?

When 1 check the charts. 1 figire I'd be a fool to 
admit to a small frame. They 're only allowed KB - 
111 for my h e i ^ .  which is 5 • 2. (Face it. I- 
weighed 102 at birth and 1 was premature.) The 
medium frame gives n «  a 110 - 122 leeway; 1 
always opt for the lArge'frame which gives me a 
break; 121 • 131 pounds.

(Me of the biggest jokes is the calorie number, 
-or the little bhirfo on the chart, that asks the

musical question. "How many calories do you 
need?"

To calculate my caloric needs. I had to figure 
out if 1 was moderately active (since 1 sent my 
Oven to be cleaned ranswered yes). That meant 1 
needed IS calories a day per pound to maintain 
my body weight. *

Now the chart said. “Determine how much you 
want to weigh.” That was easy. I always wanted 
to weigh 1(C pounds • or hand a handbag on my 
hipbone - whichever came first.

0>IE THOUSAND THIRTY CALORIES!
Are they crazy? I coidd eat more following my i 

son around and eating the dribbles off his chin!
How do I know 1 have that much of a balance in 

my fat reserve? Isn't that how New York went 
broke?

What if 1 gave up hangiails and liver?
I've been allowing myself 1030 calories a day 

for two weeks now. By my own calculations 
(counting my breakfast this morning), 1 have 
eaten my allotted calories tirough March S.

SHORTAGE OF OOCKK» IK 
ANCIENT CHINA MOTE THE NMC 
OF THE SCARCE 0RU6 ON A 

PIECE OF RARER AND 
HAD TIC patient 

M T  IT ... /

CASHAAERE COATS
M «. $160 —  20% Off ,»128

PANT COATS

PANT SUITS
Exc«ll«nt $»l«cfion

» 2 0 »29

» 1 0

Skirts Winter Sleepwear
»12 »15 »10 »12

JUNIOR DRESSES
»15 »20 »25 »29

»

Misses and Half!
\

Size Dresses
» 1 0 "  »15 • »20 »25
»29 »39 »49

WINTER ROBES 
1/3 OFF

» 2 0  » 2 2

runs through her marriage, 
dwelling in detail on the early 
years but absolutely streaking 
Once FDR is stricken by polio, 
and ends before he takes office 
as President

In case some older member of 
the family breaks out in hives at 
the words New Deal, the script 
steers so clear of politics that, 
looking back, its difflcult to 
remember if it even mentioned 
he was a Democrat

ABC took a group of television 
writers to Hyde Park to see a 
preview of the film in a local 
movie house, and to visit the 
Roosevelt home.

W alking through the old 
house, set on extensive grounds 
that slope down through thick 
branches to the Hudson River 
below, there is a sense that this 
place must have helped shape 
the character of the man who 
grew up here. —

The house is large but' not 
in tim idating , with a huge 
drawing room, furniture that is 
solid rather than elegant, with 
fireplaces in almost every room. 
It exudes (he Hudson River 
Roosevelts — nothing flashy, no 
o s t e n t a t i o n ,  b u t  v e r y  
comfortable. |

Asked about , the most| wt- 
standing traits of Franklin and 
Eleanor Roosevelt, whose lives 
he had researched exhaus
tively, author Lash replied!

“Mrs. Roosevelt had a l^nd of 
self-effacing modesty. Roose
velt — certainly self-confidence 
was an outsUuiding trait of 
FD R . 1 th in k  the m ost

remarkable trait of both of them 
was a sensitivity to how other 
people were thinking and 
iMling.

"No one in public life had the 
kind of political antennae FDR 
had. (N course, FDR was a 
politician-and he would use his 
sensitivity to figure. 'How do I 
use you for my purposes.' which 
were political purposes, large
p»xpa«s.

"E lea r"E lean o r would iise her 
sensitivity to figure, 'What do 
you need and how can I help
you?’

Lash, who was not involved in 
the production of the television''

movie, said it kiept faith with his 
book W here fa c ts  were 
changed, he said, it was for 
dramatic purposes and dukit 
distort truth As an example, in 
1928 when A1 Smith teleplioned

from ' the New York State 
D em o cra tic  convention in 
Rochester to off«' Roosevelt the 
gubernatorial nomination. Mrs 
Roosevelt was in Rochester.

in the television veFskm. 
how ever, she is with her 
husband because the character 
of Roosevelt needs someone to 
play to for theatrical purposes.

Architect Makes Homes 
For Victorian Dolls

LAWRENCE. Kan (UPl) -  
Bryan Anderson is an architect 
whose most expensive home 
sells for $2.000.

For that price', the buyer gets 
a custom built Victorian-style 
home with copper roofing., 
mahogany floors, walnut wood
work and brass light fixtures.

The only each is that it houses 
crea tu res smaller than four 
kiches.

"My dollhouses are a kind of 
conglomeratin of the different 
things I like," Anderson said. “I 
love old houses."

Anderson,, who moved to 
Lawrence 10 years ago to take 
ait and engineering coia'ses at 
the university of Kansas, said 
he never iiftended to nuike a 
living from building dollhouses. 
But then two years ago friends 
asked him to make a small one 
for their child.

‘ m •

"I just got carried away on 
it." the 28-year-old craftsman 
said.

Since then Anderson has made 
a dozen models which begin at 
$500. They have been sold at 
Bloomingdale's in New York. 
H igbee's in Cleveland and 
Dayton's in Minneapolis^^

(^ is tm a s  usually is Ander
son's busiest time, but this year 
was especially harried. Ander
son said  «'a September fire 
destroyed six of his dollhouses, 
causing about $7.000 damage in 
terms of labor. He said he 
worked on construction up to the 
last minute this season.

“1 weift though about foir pots 
of coffee a day to keep going." 
he said. “After the fire I had to 
rebuild the whole batch. I've 
gotten so I don't want to see 
another ciqr."

Fall Styl*8 
-and Colors 

Voluos to $23.99

Shop this big 
group aitd sovol

Opon 9:30 AM to 6:00 PM ' s

Kyle's Fine Sihoes
’l l«  H o rn «  o f  F l a n iM im  mné t a n d  SIm « 6Th«

1ÓO N, Cuvl« 669-9442

(__

5-PIECE PLACE SETTING SALE

SAVE 40%
ON SOLID STAINLESS by ONEIDA - S i

Fantastic savings on Made in America, top quality stainless tableware. 
Choose from many outstanding designs.

Hurry! SALE  Ends January 31,1976

COMMUNITY* STAINLESS

S-PIECE PUCE SETTING
Cent tin:
S«lwl Fork. D)nn«r Fork, DInnor 
KnH«, Soup Spoon, Toaipoon

CotHtlm:
Sardne Fork, Suitor Knilo,
Onvy Loillo, Suptr Spoon, 
norcod ToMokpoen

Rag. Price $19.95
•Tieéwwrt» M OnMÉB UÉ.

SALE PRICE $ 9 .4 5
Reg, Price $15.75

ONEIDA* DELUXE STAINLESS

S-PIECE PUCE SETTINQ
Contiln
S«lod Fork, Dinner Fork, Omtior 
Knito, Soup Spoon, Toaopoon

SALE PRICE $7.50.
Reg. Price $12.50

□O N EID A
tlwMNercahe 0»rsiNeai«lN'*<ii«tkala*ctBBi» >

MolcMnf S-Pio«« Moolo«« tal
CorttaMt.
Sarvmp.Fork. Buffar Knffa.
Oravy l*dl«. S\ig«r Spoon, 
P«r6«d Tablaipdorr

Reg. Pfiee $14.95

Pompa Hardware

i

120 N, Cvylor 669. 24S1
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Primary Action To Begin This Monday
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

C«pley Newt Service

W^iSHINGTON — Voters with only a 
nonnal interest in presidential cam- 
p a i|n  strategy will be excused if they 
IhiiA Hampshire’s primary elec
tion next February will be the first test 
of the various Democratic and Republi
can candidates.

Any serious contender and his han
dlers know there’s plenty of action 
earlier than New Hampshire in the 1976 

.sweepstakes.
P rednet caucuses to  select local par

ty activisls who later will dwoae state 
delegates to the parties’ national con
ventions wiD be held in Iowa on Jan. 19,

kfiaaiasippion Jan. 34 and Oklahoma on 
Feb. 7.

And anyone who thinks t in t  these 
caucuses sound like dull politics just 
doesn’t  understand m odem  presiden
tial campaigning.

President Ford and Ronald Reagan 
know about Iowa in January, and so do 
all nine Denaocrats who so far have said 
they would like to be president

They have had key field workers 
m o v i^  around the state for weeks 
building grassroots support for those 
Jan. 19 cauettses.

For they know that ^  press will 
drew major conclusions m xn how well 
or how poorly the candidates do, and 
the image df a winner or loaer can have

significant impact when New Hamp
shire voters go to the polls Feb. 24.

So from Iowa in January to Califor- 
raa, Arkansas, Ohio and New Jersey on 
June 8, the presidential contenders will 
have at leak  the fiiree precinct-caucus 
states and 30 presidential preference 
primary states to get involved in.

(The-Democrats will hold their na
tional nominating convention in New 
York in July; the Republicans will be iii 
Kansas City in August.)

Not only is Iowa stealing the limelight 
from New Hampshire, but also' the 
whole primary election business has 
changed ckamaticaUy, especially for 
the Democrats.

First, there will be a record number

of states holding primaries (30 at the. 
latest count), and second, the wiimer- 
take-all days are gone for the Demo
crats. (Candidates will win convention 
delegates in each state in proportion to 
their percentage of the vote.

But the biggest headache for the 
s t r a ^ i s t s  is the huge number of pri- 
nuries. There were only 18 in 1960, and 
by 1972, state legislatures in five more 
states decided to hold primaries.

Next year, that list of 23 will have 
grown to at least 30. Ih e  seven new ones 
include the major political state of Tex
as, as well as the key southern states of 
Gieorgia and Arkansas. (Linked with 
Alabama, Florida and North (Carolina, 
they will make good tests of (ieorge

Wallace’s strength against th f  ether 
Democratic contenders.) •

What is immediately apparent from a 
glance at the list of primaries is the 
huge amounts of time, effort and money 
that the serious candidates will need to 
collect enough" delegates to win the 
nomination.

From Iowa to New Hampdiire to 
Florida — all key te s ts—in the apace (rf 
49 days wiU require some fancy foot
work, especially when it ooroes to de
veloping clear differences between the 
candidates on the m ajor issues for 
thoee*widely separated voters.

After Florida on March 9 comef, 
among the many states, Illinois on 
March 16, North (Carolina (a major test

against Wallacb) on March V , New 
York and Wisconsin (both rnnKw pri* 
m aries) on April 6, Pennsylvania (with 
its largeblocofddegates up for grabs) 
on April 27 and Texas on May 1.

The schedule winds up with four 
states (including c rudal Oregon) on" 
May 25, four states (including the new 
e n t^  of Mississippi) on June 1, avT 
then the big^irixe of (California phis the 
other three states on June I.

Ih e  consensus among Democrats and 
Republicans is that a better system 
would be r^ io n a l primary election 
dates, on which states in the same geo
graphic region would hold sinuiltane- 
ous primaries.

Doctor Says ‘Cancerphobia’ 
Serious Social Problem

ByALROSSITERJR 
UPl Science EdHw

WASHINOTON (UPM ~  The 
editor of the New England 
Journal of Medicine believes the 
fear of cancer — "cancerphobia 

is becoming a serious sociafi 
problem and he says the blame 
is shared by many.

Dr. F.J. Ingeiringer, who also 
is d r ik a l  professor of medicine 
at Boston University School of 
Medicine, says when it comes to 
c a n c e r .  A m e ric a n s  a r e  
“possessed with fear "

And it is not only simple fear, 
he wrote in an editorial in the 
Dec. II issue of the Journal

' '(Cancerphobia has expanded 
into a detiMmism in which the 
evil spirit is ever present, but 
furtively v iew ^ and spoken of 
obliquely. Thus"cancer is a taboo
------a ••wOrQ.

He said many patients seek 
medical advice for fear their 
symptoms are those of cancer, 
bia Ingelfinger said Ute patiems 
flinch from mentioning th ^  
anxiety to the doctor.

If a patient has a heart attack, 
bigeiruiger said the physician 
qiickly tells the patient It is

7
another matter if the diafpwsis 
bcancer.

' There are two ways of dying 
th e  A m e ric a n  public  is 
convinced, the ordinary and 
reasonably good way a ^  the 
bad caiKer way." he said

''American cancerphobia. in 
brief, is a disease as serious to 
society as cancer is to the 
individual — and morally more 
devastating."

For th is  sta te  of affairs. 
Ingelfinger said, many are to~ 
blame.

He said that not only do "high 
pressure advertisers foment and 
exploit our cancerphobia." but 
so do the wellmeaning practices 
o f  a c t i v i s t  c o n s u m e r  
organiations. politicians and 
even the American Cancer 
Society which "points direly 
accusatory fingers at you if you 
do not give money to cire 
cancer'."

"Among the guilty are the 
media." ingelfinger said "Be
cause of our., society^ disease, 
any news about cancer, no 
nu tte r how trivial, is ipso facto 
sensational "

Ingelfinger was particularly

critical of advertisements' of a 
Sioux City. Iowa firm promot
ing a food product containing no 
nitrites or nitrates, which the ad 
said caused the red meat to 
assume a brighter-than-normal 
redcolor

In "a special health mes
sage", the ad said "red may 
mean dead for you or your loved 
ones." It went on to say that 
these additives combined with 
other substances in the bacon to 
form nitrosamines which have 
caused cancer in test animals

Ingelfinger said i t is  true that 
nitrosamines cause cancer in 
animals.- but he said it is not 
known if nitrites and nitrates 
combine to form nitrosamines in 
the acid conditions of the human 
stom ach or whether enough 
might be created to be regarded 
as cancer causing

In any event, he said initial 
evidence, even if strong, often 
requires confirmation

But. he said, the Amo-ican 
public is far from rational when 
cancer is involved

Washington Watch
ByBILLGHOYKE

-  WASHINGTON -  Here are 
acme ttmes originating form the 

.n a tk o 'i  Capitol of intcreat to, 
-IkxAna. '

LAST DITCH ATTEMPT: Hie 
Wale of Texas might have fbmd 
a  new friend in Rep. Robert 
McOory, R-IU., who shares the 
v iew  w ith  m an y  Tbxas 
lawmakers that the expanded 
provisioos of the federal Voting 
Righls Act are  umeeded and 
ooatly.

M cC lo ry , a  m o d e ra te  
conservative from northern 
I l l in o i s ,  h a s  in troduced  
legislation entitled “ Voting, 
R i g h t s  A c t  R e p e a l e r  
Amendments of 1971.” Hie. 
prapoml would do just that — 
repeal the sedions (f  the viDlihg 
right act recently approved by 
C o n g re s s ,  w hich expand  
coverage to include language 
minorities. ^

McClory. known as the author 
of th e  only  Republican -| 
s p o n s o r e d  a r t i c l e  o f  
impeachment againat Richard' 
ffixon in 1974. says the bilingual 
amendments “have proven to be- 
overboard and unnecesaary.“ 
IBs amendments, however, are 
given little chance of bemg 
approved next year. — '—

Texas could alao find at least 
some relief under legislation 
proposed by Rep. Richard 
White, D-EI Paso. White's bill 
provides for free pnstsgp for 
voter registretioa and non - 
partiaan election materials for 
those stales and areas affected

 ̂ I.

by certain sectkms of the act.
A sim ilar White proposal 

offered as an amendment to a 
postal bill weeks ago failed.
'  FOND MEMORIES: Harris 
Winfree, the Guld Oil Gorp. 
lobbyist baaed in Austin who at 
one time ptoyed Santa (3aus to 
sta te  legislators’ offices. is‘ 
remembered as a “very nice 
guy. quite unassuming and 
rather shy."

So sa ;^  Rep. Charles Wilson. 
D-Lufkin. for six years a 
mem ber of the Texas state 
legislature. “ I don't know 
anybody who knew Harris that 
d idnt like him.” said Wilaoa 
who quickly added that he could 
not recall receiving any political 
contributions from the Gulf 
lobbyist.

In a deposition for the 
S e c u ritie s  an d  "E xchange' 
(^mmission. Winfree admitted 
that between 1964 and 1972 he 
doled out thousands of dollars in 
political contributions from 
apparent corporate funds and 
bo«Mht coffee urns, tires and 
batteries, among other gifts, for 
a num ber of individuals in 
legislative offices.

U n d e r  T e x a s  l a w ,  
corporations are barred from 
nuiidng politieal catkributiom.

POLITICAL SOOTHSAYER: 
Sen. John Tbwer, R-Widuta 
Falb, believes that President 
Ford will veto the controversial 
common situs picketing bill 
passed recently by Congress 
which would allow secondary 
strikes a t conrtruction sites.

White making a point that he 
has no inside information.

Tow<er said recently that he 
perceives a “slight tilt toward 
vetoeing" the bill.

T h e  b i l l ,  o p p o sed  by 
conservatives and  business 
groups, would reverse decisions 
dating back to 1949 when the 
Nrtional Labor Relations Board 
nded that one union having a 
dispute with a subcontractor at 
a large construction site could 
not picket the entire area to stop' 
work by other subcon'ractors on 
the same job.

Opponents of the bill, which is 
s tro n g ly  endorsed by the 
AFLrCIO. say it would t r i g ^  
costly delays in the construction 
industry.

TURNABOUT: One of the 
reasons the House leadership 
changed its mind recently about 
converting a  Jiew lib rary  of. 
(ing ress annex to a House of 
Representatives office building 
might be that support for such a 
move was waning.

For instance. Texas Reps. 
Jake Pickle. D-Austin. and Olin 
Teague", D-(k>llege Station, 
believed at one time that the 
House should have taken over 
the building. But a short time 
prior to the House leadership's 
public announcement earlier 
th is  m o n th  th a t it had 
abandoned plans, the Texas' 
so lons expressed different, 
views.

“1 think Congress should have | 
taken it in the beginning.” said I 
T rag u r whose House career 
spans fou- decades. "But since 
it has gone thu  far, I donX 
believe there is any choice but to 
leave it for the' Library.”

.... ..
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SHOP MONDAY 9 :3 Q  TO. 9 0  P M-

cunuK
PRICES so UWI

Bats Is the Btilny BMBMI8
. SPC.TIfRSn5 $ 0 6 6

4.99 Val...........................  O

Pull lad Slxa $ > 1 3 3
MANKITS......................  H

f— •  Only King Siia $ > t 2 2
. MANKITS......................  O

9 Only lug $ 0 6 4
RUNNfRS ........................................ . , . . . ................... A

SHOWIR $ 1 2 2
CURTAMS ............................. ......................... ; . . . .  !

2 0 n ly 4K6 $ 1 0 3 3
AKA RUOS Rag. 20.00 ......................................  I O

Wavan Thraw $ 1 3 3
RUGS .................................................     I

2Pk. Rcrth _  $ 0 7 7
¡MATSnS ..........................................................   A

PHtod Mottraas 0 7 c
COViRS Twin-Pull ......................................................T #

Man-« Span 
SHIRTS

2-»7®»
2 Only Staiaa 

RADIO TAPI P U Y iK
■ag.99.9f

» 8 8 * *
u o a s '  SWIATHS

'  laa.9.99

♦ 3 “

SUPER CRAZS
RATH TOWfU $ 1 66
Rag. 2.00 .....................  I

9 Only Rajwd $ 0 0 0
OWT SITS Rag. 9.99 . . . .  A

PUATIO DRAPiS $>177
Spaclol Putehoaa .................. ’ 4

plays'K nit $ | 3 3
CAPS Rag. la 2.49  ....................................... I

ROYS' OlOViS $ 1 22
Rag. ta 2.00 ........................................ I

NIan's bwulcrtad $ 0 0 6 8
COVIRAUSRag. 29.99 ................................  A O
ROrr SWIATKF $ 0 8 8
CiSOlWIC# .............................. .

Man's Rniahad $ Q 88
DiNIM UVIS Rag. 14.90 ................. ................  O

ladlaa Vinyl«
CORDUROY COATS 

tag. 19.99

$ ] 2®®'

tADKS' PANTY HOSI 
■ag. 99-

GIRLS'PANHiS

5 -88'
RO»R LONOKS 

MMa. Slaa

I O nlyttCiip  
COPPHMAKR 

tag. 14.99

* $ 9 8 8

USE YOUR FUX-IHMARGE, MASTaCIHMiE. RMRUMBRCMKAY-IT-AWAH

L e v in e s 2207 Perrytbn Parkway
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FGBF Installs 
New Presideiit'

Elmo Hudgins of 2S23 Aspen in 
Pampa was re.cently installed as 
president of Pampa's c h a ^ r  of 
the Full Gospel Business Mens 
Fellowship International

Other new officers are Gene 
Hall of 2511 Mary Ellen, first* 
vice president and treasurer; 
Ira Carlton of 331 Faulkner, 
second vice president and 
secretary,; and M N Clark of 519 
E. K ingsm ill. th ird  vice 
president New committeemen 
a re  Ed Sweet of 2224 .N 
Zimmers. Don Harris of 516’ 
Lowry, and Lloyd Brummett of 
708 N Sumner

The church's lay organizatHin 
is open  to  p ro fessional, 
executive and business men 
They meet the first Saturday of 
every month for coffee and 
doughnuts and a program of 
sp iritual music The second 
Saturday of the month is Family 
Night with guest speakers on a 
variet'y of topics

/•

Elm# Hadgias

The meetings, which are in tfw* 
Hame. Koom of th»- honeer 
Natural Gas Company at 220 N 
Ballard, are open to the public

Hunger Crisis Leads 
^ o ry  List for ‘75

' By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPIRcUgi«i Writer

*Tis the season — for lists: of 
resolutions of things to come and 
assessments of that which has 
more recefrtly passed!

The question begs to be asked: 
what in the life of the churches, 
sy n ag o g u es, and tem ples 
transpired in the past year of 
prime significance?. What are 
the likely coittours for the 
future?

Perhaps the mos( important 
but least dramatic “sto ry " ui 
the world of religion was the 
joint Christian-Jewish response 
to the on-going world hiaiger 
crisis.

Its importance lies in the fact 
th a t it engaged  not just 
theologians and church bureau
crats. but the laity — across 
what has been the increasingly

First Baptist
Events Told 
In Skellytown

Members of the First Baptist 
C h u r c h  of  S k e l l y t o w n  
participated in a variety of 
holiday activities, according to 
the Rev. Milton Thompson, 

f  pastor. / •
The church's Naanii Suiday 

School class met Dec. 23 for the 
, annual Christmas party and 

d in n e r  a n d  h e a rd  Rev. 
Ihompson speak on "Gifts of the 

I Wise Men" in the Fellowship 
'  Hall of the church. Twerdy - 

seven members and guests were 
present

Henry Van Dyke's "The Other 
Wise Man" was the devotional 
at the T.E.L. Sunday School 
class Christmas dinner in the 
Fellowship Hall Dec. 26. The 
devotional was given by Mrs. 
Wait Shair  and scripttrai text 
was taken from Matt. 2:1-5.

Fifteen young people and four 
sponsors M t Skellytown Dec. 27 
for a weekend trip to Giorietta. 
The group stayed in the Lodge of. 
Pampa's First Baptist Church

Bishops Circulate 
Pro-Life Amendment

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPlReUgiM Writer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 
draft of a proposed pastoral 
letter to be issiied by Roman 
Catholic bishops seeking the 
cooperation of all Americans in 
amending the Constitution to 
p ro h ib it abortion  is being 
circulatedamong the bishops.

The draft, prepared by th ^  
Bishops' Ijommittee Tor Fdpula- 
tkm and Pro-Life Activities, is 
for use in connection writh the 
Jan . 22 anniversary of the 
-Sop re roe: Coart's n rs  rutmg 
liberalizing abortion laws 

"L a w s  th a t perm it the 
arbitrary destruction of human 
life-before as well as after 
b i r t h  —a r e  u n j u s t  a n d  
immoral." the draft letter said 

The proposed pastoral letter 
a ls o  m ak es note of the  
controversial “pastoral plan for 
pro-life activities” adopted by 
the bishops at their November 
meeting, particularly its em
phasis on "the practical task of 
amending the Ckmstitutioh Vi 
order to make possible laws that 
protect the unborn "

The letter urges Catholics to 
"move out into the society" by 

urging nort-Catholics to support 
the antiabortkm effort

It notes that the pastoral plan 
also recogiited the “value and 
necessity of local pro-life action 
groups which are  separate from 
the Church and involve the 
efforts of all who are commit
ted to the value of human life. 
Catholic and non-Cathoiicaiike 

The proposed draft, which 
individual bishops may modify 
or one at th d r dberetioa is the 
ftrst step in the implementation 
of the wide-ranging pastoral 
plan addpted by the bishops in

- iti- '■ ..

rigid lines of "evangelicals" and 
"social activists".

Nearly every denomination 
set up special lunger finds to 
help meet the global crisis and 
millions of dollars poured into 
these funds from the grass roots, 
indicating a religious consensus 
on a issue that has been rare in 
recent church life.

Nor was that consensus 
limited to the giving of money.

As theologians' and Biblical 
scholars b e p n  to plumb the 
Scriptures for new ways of self
understanding in the face of the 
hunger crisis — Dr. Bruce 
B irch 's article on "Hunger. 
Poverty and Biblical Religion” 
in the Christian Century may {be 
the most si^ificant publica
tion in religion of the year — so 
loo did the laity.

Church grou|K began examin
ing their individual life styles, 
changing their eating and 
consuming habits, and also took 
a m ore active role in the 
political realm, effectively lob
bying for more U.S. food aid and 
som e d ra s t ic  changes in 
America's foreifi aid policy.

It is not the kind of response 
that makes headlines but if it 
continues to grow and take 
shape and form over the next 
year, it could have a profound 
affect on both the life of the 
church and the nation.

.There were also headlines in 
the world of religion in 1975 — 
many of theni which miake up 
the list of that which could be 
resolved in 1976.

Church Site 
Of Reception

A reception honoring Mr and 
Mre. K.S. M ^ b e  of 9ieQyldwn 
on t h e i r  50th w edd ing  
anniversary was hosted Dec 21 
at the Fellowship Hall of the 
F i r s t  B ap tis t Church of 
Skellytbwn Forty - foir persons 
attended the reception 

I

November a$ a response to the 
failure of several ¿.reposed 
constitutional amendments to be 
reported out from a Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee

'•Pope Plans No 
Rest Following 
Holy ̂ iear. ‘75

VATICAN CITY (UPII -  
Pope Paul VI <is working at his 
usual pace and does not plan a 
period of rest following the 
strenuous Holy Year schedule. 
Vatican spokesman Federico 
Alessandrini said today.

Alessandrini earlier said re
ports of a rest period for the 
pontiff seemed probable.

But after checking with higher 
authorities, he told reporters; 
•"The report that the Holy 
Father is taking a period of rest 
does not correspond to reality

'H e  is normally performing 
his daily activity, among other 
things receiving, as usual, his 
direct aides to handle Church 
affairs which have been some
what backlogged because of his 
mtense Holy Year activity "

Alessandrini said the Pope 
today received Ms secretary o f , 
state. Cbrdipal Jean Villot. who 
handed him the first copy of the 
1971 Vatican Yearbook.

Vatican sotroes said the Pope 
would probably suspend Ms 
general and private audiences 
for a  week or two and relax in 
his Vatican apartment They 

' said he was not ill. but was tired 
from the 1975 Holy Year, which 
ended on Christmas Eve. and Ms 
heavy (Tiristmas and New Year 
schedule.
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METRONOME... Pulsebeat 
for Music.

CHURCH... Pulsebeat 
for your New Year’s 
Resolutions.

Beginners in music study h^ve to have 

help in timing their practice.

I
The Metronome is a reminder to stay on 

 ̂ the right beat.

The Church is the means through which 

God pronounces his word. God's word 

sets up the highest ideals for man to live 

by. Therefore there is no better ground 

to base your New Year Resolutions on, 

than those set up by our Lord.

"M an shall not live by bread alone, but
__P

by every word that proceedeth out of
4 *

thè mouth of God/'

The Church it God s appointed ogency in this world for tpreoding the knowledge of Hit love 

lor man and of Hit demand for man fo retpond to that love by loving bij^eighbor. Without 

rhit grounding in the love of God, no government or tociety or way of life will long 

pertevere and the Ireedomt which we hold to dear will inevitably perith. Theretace, even 

from 0 selfith point of vi£e, one thould tupport the Church for the ,toke of the welfote 

of himtell and hit family, leyond that, however, every perton thould uphold and par

ticipate in the Church becoute it lellt the truth about mon't life, death end dettiny,- the 

truth which clone will tet him/fiee to live at a child of God.
Col«mon Adv. $«rv.

Church Directory
Adventigt

Day Advvntigt 
Kan Cartwright^ Minigtar .425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa CKapal

Rov. E. Wotorbury ........................................... 711 E. Horvostar
Kingsmill Community Church

Rov. John Soiloy .......................................  Kingsmill

Assembly of God
Assombly of God Church

Rov. JohrviPratt .......................................................... Shollytown
Rothol Assombly of God Church

Rov. Paul DoWolfo ............................................. 1541 Hamilton
Colvary Assombly of God

Rov. Jorald Middaugh ....................................... .. .1030 Lovo
first Assombly of God

Rov. R.L- Courtnoy ......................................... .. . >500 S. Cuylor
Lofers Assombly of God Church

Rov. V.R. Stono ...................................................................Lofors

Baptist
ftarrott Baptist Church

Rov. Jfxkio N. Loo ................................................. ... .903 Boryl
Catvory Boptist Church

'Rov. Ronald A. Horpstor , ................................... S34 S. Barnos
Control Boptist Church

Rov. Tod Sovogo ...............................Starbwoathor B Browning
Foliowshtp Baptist Church

llov. Moddux .......... .................... ..............217 N. Warron

First Baptist Church
Rov. Cloudo Cono ..................................... .. . .203 N. Wost

first Baptist Church (Lofors)
Rov. Rich Wodloy ...............315 E. 4th

first Boptist Church (Skollytown)
Rov. Milton Thompson •............................................... Skollytown

first Froowill Baptist
L. C. Lynch, Pastor ............. .. .................326 N. Ridor

Highland Baptist Church
M. B. Smith, Postor ............................... 1301 N. Bonks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rov. John Hansard ......................... .. 1100 W. Crawford

Pompo Baptist Tompio
Rov. iehn HuIm, Jr. ,.  . ......................Starkwoathor li Kingsmill

Bothol Missionary Boptist
Rov. Donny Courtnoy..................................................326 Noido

Primora Idlosio Boutisto Moxicanno
Rov. Holiodora Silva ................ ..........................1113 Huff Rd.

ProgrossKro Baptist Chur^
Rov. L.B. Davis ......................................... ..............B36 S. Gray

Now Hopo Boptist Church
Rov. J.T. Wilson ..................................................321 Albort St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike Harris, In te rim ....................... ...............*401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont do Pawl Catholic ̂ Church 

fathor frodorkk Marsch ................................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church 

Horeld Starbuck, Ministor .1615 N. Bonks

m----m__t---- m* __J ̂  a - . -1---- i ̂ --- 1_ A ̂  lAi I I ÉÉ I
ŵ9T99 aV̂O 999 99̂R9 ̂ R̂R9 R̂aSI

M  an im '

OISSON'S DISCOUNT Cm TK
“WImi«  Yaw Ivy TIm  iM t Far lass”

SURrS CAKTiRIA 
Coronado Contor

2210 Fwryton Fkwy. 669-6P74

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART 
IDS S. Cuyfer 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwyfer 66S-1633

FAMPA OmCE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cwylcr 669-33S3

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1100 N. HNMrt 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

317 S. CwylBT
 ̂ a

669-25SR

DlXe PARTS A SUPPLY
417 S. Cuyfer 66S-S771

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
410E . Foncr 669-3334

1621 N. Hobart
HOME mTERIORS

665-3321

669-6S31

w SOUTHWESTERN PUlUC SERVICE
^ I S N .  Sollaid 669-7432

FASHION FLOORS 
Corpot cmd Linoloufn

. 321 W. Kingamill 669-94S2

COSTORS HOME OWNED lAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. KingMnill 66S-1643

AOOINOTON'S WESTERN STORE
WasTam aVaar Far AH TKa FanUty

119S. Cwylor 669-3161

PAMPA Oli^S A PAINT CO.
Flâ sr

1431 N. Hobart . 669-329S

Churdi Directory '
Christian

Fkel Owisttan Otwiak (IHiripC« •! Chritt)
Dr. lolpti T. Foliiiw ............. ............. , . . .U 3 3 N . realsan

Christian Scionce
A.R. Robor, RocMlor .......................................901 N. froiA

Church of tho Brothren
tav. Bryca Hwbbord ...................... ...................600 N. FraO

Chutch of Chritt
Cantrol Cbarth at Ckriit

Rabait i. McDonald, Mini$t»r ....................500 N. Sonarvillo
Church of Christ

Wayna Lamont, Minislar ........................... OUahaaM StraaT
Church of Christ Uafors)

Ranald Loinb, Ministar........... ....................... ............ .tafors
Church af Christ, Mary fllan A Horvastar

Gian WalSati, Miniitor........ ............. ..............1717 Duncan <
Fampa Chwrch af ChriO

Cordon Downing . , ............................. 73i McCullough
Skallytewn Chwrch af ChriiT*
Scott.HoOror .Ministar ...............................  ........SkallytouM

Woftsida Church af Chriri
Jamas B. Lusby, Ministar .................... . 1412 W. Kaatuchy

Walli Straot Church af Christ ......................... ,400 N. Walls

Church of God*
Rav. John B. Wallor ; .................................1123 iGurandolan

Church of God of Prophocy
Rav. Den W. Chatham ........... .. Cornor of Wost B BucUar

Church of JesiH Christ 
pf Latter Day Saints
Bisher Lovon B. Voylm ................ ..................... -731 Sloan

Church of tho Noiarono
Rev. Rebari l. Williams ................................. .310 N. Won

Episcopol
St. Matthows Epi

I
I Epitcepal Church \ 

Rov. C. Phillip Craig .............. ..721 W. Bfoumiiig

First Christian Church
(MSOniS OF CHHST)

Dr. Ralph T. Faliaar . . . . r ............................... 1433 N. Nolsan

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Chorlot Moron ........................... ........................713 Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamor Full Goiool Assombly

Rov. Gonq Alton ........................... ....................1200 $. Somnor
Christian Contor

Rov. Ron Polorme ........................................... B01 C. Campboll

Lutheran '
Zion Lwtboran Church 
Rov. Timothy Koonig .................1200 Duncon

Methodist .
Horrah Methodist ChiKch.

Rov. Bill Wilson ....................................................639 S. Bomos

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ............., { .......................... 201 E. Fostar
St. Marks Chr^ion Mothedist EpiKopal Churdi 

Rov. N.G. Gilbort . a-n . . .*  i . * i-r -̂a .406 flm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rov. CKoHos Groff ............................................. 511 N. Hobort

' Pentecostal
I Pontocostol Foith Astombly,

Rov. Horlan Gambor ............. ........................... 1101 S^Wolli
Lifo Tomple
. Goraldino Broadbont, ppstOr ............................. 944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pontocostol Holinoss Church

I Rov. Albort Moggord ............................................. 1700 Alcock
Hi*Lond Pontocostol Holinoes Church

Rov. Cocil Forguson' ........................................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unitad Fantacorial Church 1

Rav. H.M. Vaoch , ........................................................40B Noido

Presbyterian
First Prosi^rtorion Church

Rov. Nofman D. Dew, Jr...........................................525 N. Groy

(Salvation Army
Bodoll Heath .  ̂................................................$. Coylor ot T W

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“OwaHty Hama FwtniaMngi • Uba Yowr CnétT

210 N. Cuyl«r 663-1623

FORD'S tOOY SHOF
111 N. 665-1619

r MONTOOMRY WARD A CO.
Coronodfi CMitw 669.7401

MARGO'S LAMOOE

113N. Cwyl«r 665-3715

FAMPA PARTS A SURPLUS M C
FR O.

:S2S W . iTM im  I 6 6 9 -6 A 7 7

F U R rS  FAMILY CBtTR
1420 N. Hub«« 669-7441

FOLD'S mÌ n  a  IOYS WIAR 
111 W. KifiMmill 665-4231
1700N. H^M t 669-916t

I '
FANHANOLi SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION 

520 CMk
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The spirit is willing but the suction is weak.

RfX MORGAN M.D.
WU'RE FINE—  t  
JUST TM£ KAY A  

VOW ARE//HAY! 
USE YOUR PMONE'

TMli IS NORM PRESCOTT' W1U 
YOU TE U  TAYtOR ID (ALL A1E 

‘ IN THE /HORNII4G Y 
I  WON'T BE ABLE 
ID A4EET WUH HIM 
THIS EVENING '

u-tj

W/Ett, A U  RIGHT/ l U  HAVE ÌD  
S n P A T M r  HOME TO PICIC U P ^G IV E  
THE ENVELOPE AND l U  ME  ̂
DROP IT OFF AT THE j ^ ^ Ê T a BOUT 
P L A N T R3RTY

KERRY DRAKE
CAREFUL OF 

THE GLASS, LUCKY 
LET ME PCK

^S-15 EVERYTHING 
ALL RIGHT- DOWN 
OHPMlf.. I'M
■  p e zY f

7 ^

.r/ //V
f ĥà

STEVE CANYON

MOST OF THE YANK 
PILOTS RUNNIN0 

MTSV, IP THESE PRUSS ARE NEW
PEOPLE INTENPEP AT BEING 0UT5IPE
TO KNOCK US-OFF ^  THE LAW/

IT WOULP BE NO
PROBLEM / M lO  I

LOOK,
SWEETII

WE....

REPAIR MY NO T  THATÌ THE ATTmjPE WE 
AIRCRAFT AMP pUESnONS WANT FROM HERt  THE 
W E'U BE ON ASKEP./ L  fDLLOtV-UP WIU BE 

OUR WAY/ A  EASIER/

BEETLE BAILY

SooF-Offi/AV^e  THose  
A U  TME it^éèÊéi LEAVE5< 

VO O 'VE  M t< e 0 2 f
□ D

~ n m -

AAARK TRAIL

IKVENT BACK
r  TO LOOK FOR CAPTAIN 

BRYANT BUT I CCXM.ON'T
find him AHVWMERE.'

Sometime
LATER

TCH. fCHt WHEN I BENT TO PICK YOU 
UP, CHARLIE, THE STAIRS SWOOSHED 
UPNMYfACE/..IBaEVE I HAP 

TOO AAUCH WINE/

ORIN A BEAR IT

Ka w » A<A(5
tu ia

X ilh itA i

U., II

'That compl«t«s th* cours«, girls.. . .  You should 
bo obi* to hold your own in what's loft of tho 

offor-Chri^trnos solos!"

CONCHY

g i i a a .
WHAT  ̂THi6  KTIF0 CALEHOAR 
OOINÔ (4ANÔIN6 UP HEAË ?

JANUARY I, I4<fd CAUe 
IN ON A TMU06(7AV JO $T 
A6K?7(0. ITS LEAP 
VEAP QAV WAe ALSO 
ON 6UNQAV, PE0PUAPV 

IN £666N0E,rp& 
THE 6AUE VEAP.

^  I  ÔÜE66 THAT MEANS 
w&veHAOrr...

^  OUP H ô P Ê f t J P T W Ê „  
R n i)P 6  -rüRNÔ43UTTD 
0 £ A  'Ze-VEAP-OUC? 
MAè'GEEN ON TPE 
COME0ACK:-TT7AIL.

BLONDIE

SMOOLD 
t a k e  ACVANTAee OF 

OUR MEW SERVICE

WE'RE OPEMIMÔ ^  
CMAR6E ACCOUNTS FOR OUR 

PREFERRED CUSTOMERS

pr /AFTER EVERY 
MEAL.

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

dÀxUJJÎA AiiL40^^

e d t o / Y v A -^ ^

"Tîva. c c n jj AuAW|aaJL
crU'PA- /w y o o ty l I

T A a  J U l i f l t
ûtôodLiÎ^vûA A .

o i t  I XifldvÎÂi^j

B a/JC

P< Xfì.C oM -J^O /VA oA
AA-p orfL  /

r-

hi

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

(m

â -0Lfr/whotalce6 pictures  
c f  - b o w b s b o j t ß s

h i > r

L o o K y W F t ^ o K /  ___ Y oüß. JS il  A  PAYS THPEAT
A ( 2 E  ^

H u a a b b c e p /

Ho, iTfe A
calehpar.

SNUFFY SMITH

MV MflN WALDO GCJT 
HIM A MEW OOe SAWIN' 
WOOD ALL DAV L0N 6 IM 
TH' LUMBER VARD

MV MAW 
SWUFFV DOES 

TH ‘ SAM E 
DADBURN 

THIW6  —

--O U TIN TH '
SLUMBER 

VARD

T H R E E B U C K 5 A -

ftHJND FOR BACON?
llL  STARVE 

BEFORE la F W  
T h o s e  PRICES/

JUOOf FARKER

TitA OFF. FUCX' OH, BY THE 
COULD YOU l e t /V€ liVE A POUND? '  
X 'M/E10 BOOK MY COACH TICKET 
R *  NEXT WEEKS AWWYMAPCt^

I  WILL IF 
YOU'LL 

'G lM M C  
A KISS

T

DONALD DUCK

FL^Ik'/MUCHWIU' I T  

T H ^

'AVE YOU EVER M N  
A A«RC DEDCAT& , 

SUPPORTER“

4 J Î 5
1

»

. n
X

iMHi
ufii^r# H« 

«Ml IkMiy FmAhMm  
I «iwWMpwlMo.»W

3 1 3

PEPPY SEZ
t

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Outdoor Classes 
Provide Examples

Conservation Education
Several schools in th e  Pam pa a rea  have outdoor classroom s on or n ea r cam pus 
developed to provide n a tu re  study areas w here stu d en ts  m ay obeerve and  study 
basic n a tu ra l rsources such as soil, grasses, shrubs, and  wildlife. They also learn

conservation practices assooated  w ith  thè  m anagem ent of these resources.
(Photos courtesy Soil C onservation Service)

ByDANW.COOK.SCS 
Conservation education in 

Gray County is of a high quality 
The Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation Distnct through 
the Soil Conservation Service is 
providing the respective school 
d is t r ic ts  in G ray County 
assistance in developing several 
outdoor classrooms 

Several schools are fortiaiate 
to have qualified teachers who 
are  linterested in providing 
training in conservation basics 
to their students 

Mrs Mangold of Pampa 
J u n io r  High School was 
recognized as the conservation 
teacher of the.yfar in Texas in 
1974 The combinatiun of well - ' 
developed outdoor classroom

fac ilitie s , a 'qualified and 
interested teaching staff, and 
support from the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District, is providing some of the 
best conservation education 
available in the state.

O utdoor classroom s are 
n a tu re  study areas where 
students may observe and study 
basic natural resources such as 
soil, grasses, shrubs^ and 
wildlife and the conservation 

.p rac tim  associated with the 
management of these resources.

Persons interested in learning 
more about outdoor classrooms 
and conservation education may 
contact the Soil Conservation 
Service office in the Courthouse 
Annex.

*

Ag Committees Get Many Vetoes

My sincerest thanks to Tex 
DeWeese and Felix Ryals for the 
very complimentary recopiition 
they have recently bestowed on 
me. I'm sure I don't deserve this 
high a rating but it sure feels 
good anyhow.

There are two things for sure 
about Tex that we all have to 
admire. The first is his honesty. 
 ̂ never doubted wything he 

ever told me or wrote in his very 
popular column. 'The second 
thing we have to aebnire is the 
fact he never lost any time 
stradd ling  the fence. In a 
smaller town like Paippa, it can 
be a lot more p l e a ^  for a 
writer to write with the tide and 
never take sides in an issue. No 
one has ever accused Tex of 
taking the latter route.

Over the last three decades I 
have read where numerous 
public officials all over the 
Panhanefc. South and RoUing 
Plains had got their fingers 
iilegilly in the public treasury in 
one way or another. We are all 
familiar with the national trend 
To my knowledge this has not 
occurred in Gray County. I 
learned a long time ago. you o n  
expect mere honest weights on 
ia ttle  if you will stand with a 
p m i l  and paper in your hand 
directly behind the guy doing the 
weighing. Not that we distrust 
eveiVbody but we reco ^ iw  the 
fact a strong physiological beam 
is being transmitted to the 
Mlow over whose shoulder you 
are looking.

Tex and other representatives 
of the Pampa News have often 
stood behind the weigher. A 
Ruune we dkfeit have Tex in 
Wastiinglon. D.C. looking over 
their shoulder - m  not 
have ever heard 01 W aterpte.

Felix Ryals really Im ps us 
mformed on matters relating to 
water. There are many others 
that should be mentioned.

One of the most pleasant and 
ntisfjiing aspects of Extension 
work has been working with the 
news media and e s p e ^ ly  (his 
odungi which you are reading. 
O v  aaaln goal in the Extension 

, Service is to “bring to the public 
^ rad ica l and useful information 
Wn s 'u b je c ts  r e la te d  to  
A g r i c u l t u r e  an d  H om e 
Economics." In my apMon a 
cdumn by a County Extension 
A gent is the best vehicle

Letter to thé Editor
in carrying out this

By PEUXW. RYALS 
Tex DeWeese of the Pampa 

News apparently has a number 
of old time farmers among the 
readers of his Sunday Oohiinn. 
“Rear View Mirror", in his 
ooiumn lad  S un^y  he recalled 
the "gee" and '^ w "  days that 
brought back fond memories to 
some of the early day fanners. 
One fv m e r who read the “gee" 
and "haw" story of Tex came by 
to tell me that he and a farm 
neighbor got into quite an 
argument in 1125 over who had 
the best trained plow horse The 
argument got so strong that he 
agreed to wager Ms horse 
agaiiwt the horse of his neighbor 
that his own horse would

"haw" command than the horse 
of the neighbor. The fsrmer said 
Ms horse won easily over the 
other horse as he only UKd one 
plow line on the Iwirae as he 
pulled the tuning plow to the 
other end of (he row and bark

C om paring  the farm ing 
reauHa of a gori pairof mules to 
that of a 1175 model farm tractor 
is no contest. A MTS farm tractor 
coats more than many farms did 
m the in o 's  and the IW t. 
There is quite a difrcrcnce in the 
cost of the fuel abo  The 
problem in IV7I will be over tbe 
availability  of fuel and not 
aecenarily theem .

Last week we devoted a 
portion  of th is , column to

available 
goal.

I have often been razzed about 
some of the barbed remarks in 
this column. I have been told I 
wouldn't have dared done (Ms 
when I was stationed at the 
headquarters of the Extension 
Service at Texas AAM. Some 
folks have stamiaed because I 
w tt over 500 mUes from Texas 
A&M that none of my columns 
ever^get down there. But I have 
news for them many of them 
have reached the director of 
Extension Service.

Many of you will remember 
when a not too complimentary 
full • page ad was ngi by a local 
fertilizer company on my behalf 
in the Pampa News. Ih is was 
the result of one of my te b e d  
columns tha t describes an 
uneth ica l fertilizer dealer. 
Although I dabit name the 
unethical dealer to whom I was 
referring. I did such a good job 
describing Mm he reco^iized 
who I was talking about. The 
unethical dealer threatened to 
call the director of the Extension 
Service. '

Being younger and more 
foolish Uum I am today, I told 
the dealer f would make it as 
convenient for Mm as posable-I 
gave him the name and phone 
num ber of the director of 
Extenaion. Within a short time, 
a call cam e back through 
Extension chsnneis. I put so 
many “yes sirs" and “no sirs" 
in that conversation, my district 
agent thought 1 was a recruit 
just out of service.

But we might add there were 
no more trace elements at $35 
per acre fertilizer sold Mter the 
ad w u  working for the compaiy 
that informed me daily.

Fortunately , this type of 
unpieasam experience in my 
Extension career has been most 
insiffiif leant.

One of the saddest thoughts I 
have had about leaving the 
Extension Service Jan. 31. is the 
fact I will cease to communicate 
with you weekly through this 
means. It will be difficult for me 
to decide just what subjects I 
will select the next four weeks. 
But be sure and check this 
column out for the next four 
issues. Who knows, we might 
m a k e  s o m e  s t a r t l i n g  
annouicemenls.

ByDOUGLOWENSTEIN 
Pampa News' 

Washiag^M Bureau
WASHINGTON -  The House 

an d  S e n a te  A g ricu ltu re  
Committees spent most of their 
time in 1975 trying to raise 
minimum commodity prices. 
And most of their efforts failed.

Bills to raise wheat, c-um and 
tobacco price supports were 
vetoed by President Ford and 
never repassed.

A third measure to raise milk 
price supports has passed both 
houses but is almost certain to 
draw another presidential veto 
Observers say an override is 
unlikely.

These bills aside, thi* record.of 
the two agricultiral panels is 
reduced to lots of small items 
and only one or two major ones 

T h e  n)ost s ig n if ic a n t  
accomplishment was probably 
the passage of a bill to tighten up 
the regulation of insecticides ' 
used in farming 

Under the pesticide bill, the 
E n v iro n m en ta l Protection 

'Agency lEPAi is required to 
fully explain its decisions on the 
regulation and proMbilkm of 
pesticides.

The law requires the EPa to 
s o l ic i t  v iew s f rom the  
Department of Agriculture prior 
to the implementation of a

ruling. Critics of the KPA failed 
in their attempt to pass a 
s t ro n g e r  law giving the 
Secretary of Agriculture veto 
power over pestidde decisions 
made by the EPA

Another major achievement, 
while not directly affecting 
farmers, was passage of a law 
barring USDA from raising the 
cost of food stamps.

A law making it easier for 
"cattle producers to receive 
government guaranteed loans to 
p reven t them  from going 
bankrupt was also signed into 
law.

F arm ers will also find it 
easier to receive disaster loans

under a law passoJ (his year 
This law also expands (Im‘ 
amount of credit that may he 
extended to farmers getting 
loans under jhe  disaster 
program

Tbe two houses eould not 
agree on the form of a 
conduct a I'eferendum 
p ro d u ce rs  on whetl 
establish a beef board tode^'elop 
w a y s  to pr o m o te

consum ption  and improve 
production and marketing 
techniques This measure will 
come upagain next year

Clearly, the major news 
produced by the committees 
were on bills that never became 
law

The most far reaching of these 
would have raised wheat and 
corn target prices to $3 IQ. and 
$2 25 respectively, loan levels

would have risen to $2 SO and 
$1 87 respectively >

The President vetoed the bijl 
as too costly and an invitation to 
a r e t u r n  to government 
involvement  in the farm 

•economy
The tobacco price apport bill 

sneaked through both houses 
under a procedure that awided 
a roll call vote, which would 
have certainly defeated the bill.

Araucána Eggs No Better

Milk Bill Estimates Vary
By BERNARD.BRENNEH 

UPlFARMEOrrOR
WASHINGTON (UPII -  De

pending on whether you believe 
the administration or spokes-. 
men for dairy farmers, a milk 
price support bill wMch Con
f e s s  will send to President 
Ford next month will cost 
taxpayers either $530 million or 
sonMthing under $13 milikn.

The difference in cart fore
casts is considered likely to 
touch off sharp oontroversy if 
F ord  re je c ts  the bill, as 
expected, and farm bloc leailr 
era try  to override Ms veto. '

The bill would raise the 
minimum government support 
for milk prices to 15 per cent of 
the “ fair earning power" parity 
price of milk. At present, milk 
suppMts are at 10 per cent of 
p ^ y  through next March 31. 
but b u k  farm law would allow 
the floor price to drop to 75 per 
cent of parity after that.

In addition, after setting 
supports a t the dollaraand- 
cents equivalent of 15 per cent of 
p a r i t y ,  the  s e c re ta ry  of 
a g ricu ltu re  also would be 
required under the bill to adjust 
the floor price quarterly to Iwep

price
Deco

pace with changes in farm 
production costs.

There is no apparent conflict 
between administration officials 
and farm leaders on where 
Agricultire Secretary Earl Butz 
would have to set the milk floor

toe next April 1 if the bill 
comes law . Agriculture 

Department offidaM said 85 per 
cent of parity at that time will 
probably amount to $1.38 per 
Mndred pounds, compared with 
the current support of $7.71.

There is a drastic difference, 
however, on what Butz's experts 
and dairy farm leaders say 
would happen after that.

According to Agriculture De
p a r t m e n t  o f f i c i a l s ,  the  
increaaed price support would 
lead to further increases in milk 
produdion and some decline in 
consumer purchases of butter, 
cheese and other dairy prochicts. 
As a result, the officials say they 
would have to take $160 million 
worth of surplus dairy products 
off the commercial market n  
order to keep market.prioes at 
the support level in the 1976- 
77 marketing year.
, I f  c u r r e n t  law is left 
unchanged, the officials said.

they would have to take only 
a b i^  $280 million worth of dairy 
stfpluses off the market in the 
same period. The difference — 
the extra taxpayer cost due to 
the propoaed hike in supports — 
would be $180 million.

In the second year under the 
propoaed two year Mil, officials 
said continuing gains in produc
tion and declines in ¿m and  
would push support coats iiider 
the legislation to $690 million, an 
increase of $350 million over 
expec ted  costs if current 
legislation is centinued.

Eggs are loved as food by 
m ost people. Some heart 
patients in Texas have been 
paying from $5 to $7 per dozen 
for jeggs repreaented to have no 
cholesterol or to be si^iificantly 
lower in cholesterol.

There's-widespread concern 
by the public over cholesterol in 
the diet and cholesterol - 
containii^ foods. An increased 
interest in the yolk cholesterol 
content-of eggs of numerous bird 
species is shown by inquiries 
being received by county agents 
and poultry specialists of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

“ In view of these claims and 
confusion of facts ’by many 
interested peradns. it was felt

that a documented survey was 
needed to yolk cholesterol 
values in various bird species.' 
said Dr. Roy Fanguy, poultry 
s c ie n tis ts  with the Texas 
A gr ic  u l t u r a l  Experiment  
Station.

“ Some magazine articles 
have claimed that eggs from the 
Araucana la South American 
breed of chicken i are void of 
cholesterol and higher in protein 
than regular chickoi eggs. " 
Fanguy said.

“One such article checked ou t'' 
by Dr. W.O Cawley. Extonsion 
poultry specialist, cited a 
Canadian  labora tory  -and 
sc ient i s t s  in Germany. A 
correspondence check with the 
Ministry of Agriculture and

Judge Asks Cooperation 
In Brucellosis Embargo

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI I -  A 
federal judge has asked the 
government and Texas ranch- 
ers'to privately work out their 
differences on an embargo 
stopping the shipment of cattle 
out of the strte  because of 
brucellosis.

U.S. D istrict Judge jack, 
Roberts said he would not make

Dalhart Rancher Dislikes 
Brucellosis Regulations

AUSTIN, Tex. lUPIi -  A 
federal program desiffied to 
eradkate brucellorts —a cattle 
duease whkh causes prejpiant 
cows to abort — is notMng more 
than a  burden to producers, 
accord ing  to a Panhandle

Daisy Moore, who with her 
husband Leo owns the sprawl
ing 5M ranch n e v  Dalhart. 
contends beef cattle producen 
cannot continue to be engidfed in 
federal regidations.

“The ordinary rancher and

firm er is lost in the d e ^ g o -  
guery of the whole thing.'"'Ws. 
Moore said.

“ It's a known fact that hogs 
■id goats have brucellosis, so 
why single out one beef4ype 
producer with id k tk  regula
tions?"

Mrs. Moore said rtie and her 
husband gladly cooperated with 
the brucellosis regulations when 
they first were introduced 15 
years ago. but they did no good.

'They need to scrap the whole 
tMng and do more reaert’ch.”

Pauhaudle Water
remarks made by A.W. Veaelka 
of the Fort Worth office of the 
Federal Power Commisaian. 
Veselka discussed the guarantee 
given to the fanner in the 
Natural Gas Emergency Act of 
1975. Great pressures will build 
up on th e  S e c re ta ry  of 
Agricultire as he must certify to 
the Feder^ Power Commission 
the volume of fuel needed by the 
farmers of the nation. Veaelka's 
rem arks were made at the 
G r oun dw a te r  Management 
Workshops in Dodge City, Kan. 
on Dec. 16. He suggested that “if 
Congress imposes a blaaket 
curtailment priority in favor ef 
agriculture requirements, there 
are concerns that there would be

supply situation that wotiM 
affect adversely not only thoae 
users with a lower priority but 
r e s i d e n t i a l  a n d  s m a l l  
com m erdil K rvkes asWBir:—

From other remarks made by 
Veaelka it is ap p ren t that the 
farmers of the nation are going 
to have a real figM on their 
hands during the next two or 
three yevs. There are some 
powerful people in the Federal 
Power Commission who do not 
believe that the food producers 
of the nation rtaadd keep the 
high priority  granted them 
MIowtiig the pubte hevings of 
1975

A c c o r d i n g  to V eselka. 
"A n o th e r concern with a

l e g i s l a t e d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
curtailm ent priority .is  the 
strong likelihood that other 
dasaes of p s  consumers, seeing 
that Conpess has intervened 
directly in favor of one poup. 
will press for similar treatment 
on their own behalf. It nuy be 
that some of these claims will be 

. equal in merit to tMae advanced 
by the agricultural sector, but in 
any case it seems that the 
na t i o n ' s  app roach  to the 
cirtailm ent sKuation should not 
rest upon judgements baaed 
p rim arily  on the needs of 
particular groups considered in 
Molrtian''.

Speaking before the Senate 
Commerce Committee on Sept.

John NMrtkas. alrted. ‘11k  p s  
supply crisis M a  nationwide 
problem that affecti virtukliy 
every segment of our society, 
-and I recommend that the 
conunisBien be allowed to make 
its decisions on curtailment 
p r i o r i t i e s  based  on the 
denMnalrated needs of all g u  
coMumers. not jia t those of a 
particular daas or dasaes. I 
therefore oppow the enactment 
of legislation that would impoae 
an  a u to m a tic  curtailm ent 
prWMy in favor of agrkuMural

the interstate p ipebm . and any 
users of natural p s  who can use 
an  a lte rn a te  fuel will be 
re q u ire d  to do so. Those 
i r r ig a t io n  u se rs  fortunate 
e t m ^  to be on instrastate p s  
supplies will probably have a 
continued breathing spell, but 
this could qukkiy be interrupted 
by the ex tenska  of federal 
controls, or allocations, of 
n trastate  gas resources . No 
doubt, future allocations will be 
determined by FPC. Congress, 
and  possibly, the Federal 
Ekiergy Adminirtratian.

REHABILITATION
J  E F F E R S O N C I T Y . M o  

(UPli — The state Division of
~ BlilMUJlWWIOxJUl

helped 7JI6 disabled hDasouri- 
am  during fiscal 1975. accord
ing to the stale Department of 
Elementary and Secondary 
E duertka

shesaid.
“We never had the disease in 

the first place but we had 1.751 
acres of land sitting kfie wMk 
putting ow cattle through the 
program."

Mra. Moore said her cattle had 
to be kept on two pastures 
because the animals had to be 
tested for brucellosis every 120 
days. —

“We overgraad two sections 
because we had to keep testing, 
and you can't get theae cattk  up 
every 130 days."  she irtd. “TMs 
has gotten completeiy out of 
hand — don't sadifle everybody 
becauM aomebody'sa nut."

The testing exposes cattle to 
mistreatment, especially daring 
inclement weather, she said.

The program cames over- 
g ra s in g  which will cause 
another Dust Bowl, she sold.

an immediate decision on the 
pvernm ent ban of Texas cattle 
from markets in other states, 
saying the two sides should work 
together to combat the (hsease f

Roberts asked attorneys for 
the Texas and Southwestern 
Chttk Raisers Association and 
the U.S. D ep^m ent of A c c u l
turé to negotiate, but said if that 
didn't work he would begin 
deciding Jan. 6 on a state 
request to nullify the agency's 
order.

The department of agricul
tire  says it wants to enforce its 
ban on Texas cattle starting 
Jan. 5. because the state has not 
c o m p l i e d  w i t h  i t s  
recommendations for stopping 
the spread of brucellosis The 
Texas Animal Health Commis- 
skn could forestall the embar- 
ga if it decided to adopt the 
departm ent's recommendatio
ns, which it says are too 
expensive

Roberts set a hearing for Jan 
6 on a, temporary injunction 
against the government in state 
( à t r k t  court in Gutro County.

“Shortly after that, if nothing 
satisfactory devetopa, I will rule 
on th e  app lica tion  for a 
temporary injunction." Roberts 
said.

State Animal Health Commis
sion member Norman Moser 
said the government's regula
tions were imreasonable, unfair 
and unjust.

He said the rules required 
catye testing for brucellosis — 
which causes pre^iant cows to 
abort every 120 days. To.be 
certified brucellosis free, cattle 
must have two negative test 
results.

“Two negative test results in a 
120-day period will make it 
impossible to sell the cattle," 
Moser said. “People wantto buy 
cattle and they don't want to 
receive them  in 120 days, 
maybe." ^

Cattle which shqw positive 
test results either have to be 
slaughtered or placed in a 
quarantined feed kit

Gray County 
SWCD Meets

Conservation plans on John 
Patterson. J. F. Lamberson and 
Art Rohde were approved 
recently at the monthly board 
meeting of the Cray County Soil 
an d  W a te r  Conservation 
District.

The board discuss^ the 
McClellan Creek Watershed 
pro jec t  and reviewed the 
current status of agricultire 
service centers.

It was decided that disthet 
rcadsigns will be inspected and 
replaced if n eces^y .

The board members discussed 
the need for a weeping kvegrass 
seminar and determined t ^ t  if 
exNigh interest is expressed, a 
seminar would be -arranged for 
February or Marcli

Food in Ontario. Canada, shows 
no record of this laboratory of 
the chief chemist

“The address given in the 
artic le^Jor the International 
Araucana Sockty was found to 
be a family residence with the 
occupants having no knowledge 
of the society It was not possible 
to validate the German report 
since it was not documented.

In view of this and requests 
for more information by county 
agents and other ndividuals. we 
began a Series of laboratory 
checks on cholesterai content of 
eggs

"White Leghorn. Rinpieck 
pheasant and Contirnix quail 
eggs for this study were 
obtained from Experiment 
Station stocks Araucana eggs 

- were provided by breeders and 
county agents in Texas

“All egg yolks were tested in 
duplicate, and where duplicate 

^samples differed more than 3 
per cent. a third eggyolk sample 
was prepared and analysed,” 
Fanguy said.

"Quail showed the greatest 
variability of cholesterol values, 
with examples of both the lowest 
cholesterol and the highest. 
Ringyieck pheasant, on the other 
hand, averaged Mghest.

" T h e  While Leghorns, 
com pared to the Araucana. 
actually had a lower minimum 
cholesterol value as well as a 
lower maximum value But the 
variation was not enough to be 
statistically si^iifkant.

“ However, the tests do refute 
the c l a im s  made for no 
cholesterol or a sigiiificantly 
lower cholesterai k ^  for the 
Araucana Jkeed." emphasizes 
the scientist. " O r  analysis 
shows these eggs to have 
cholesterot at levels at least 
equal to White Leghorns (the 
breed used almost exclusively 
for egg production in this 
country I
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Cowboys, Rams Battle for NFC
LOS ANGELES (UPli -  U James 

Harris really reac|y to play?
That qiMStion will be answered Sunday 

when the Los Angeles Rams, always a 
brideaniaid. lake on the rejuvenated CM las 
Cowboys in the  National Football 
Conference champtenahip game

At stake is a trip to Miami for Super Bowl 
X .

"Jam es Harris is the one who did it for us 
during the season and he's the one we will 
go with now." said Rams' head Coach 
Chuck Knox.

Because of a defense that permitted only

13S points during the regular season, the 
Rams—who have never been to a Super 
Bowl—have been installed as six-point 
favorites in the 106 p m. iPST) game at 
theCbliseum

The Cowboys, who failed to make the 
playoffs last season, are coming off a 
dramatic 17-14 NFL opening round victory 
at JMinnesota last'weekend

Although he appears confident about his 
decision to go with Harris. Knox is taking a 
definite gamble. Because of a bruittd 
shoulder. Harris hasn't seen any extensive 
action since a game at New Orleans Dec. 7.

He started a^ in a t Green Bay Dec. 14. 
but Knox pulled him after just three p lays. 
when he threw an interception.

Strong-armed Ron Jaworski replaced 
him and directed the Rams to a regular 
season-ending 10-3 victory over the Super 
Bowl IX champion Pittsburgh Steelers. 
Uaworski was at the controls again last 
weekend in a 3S-23 Rams' triumph over4he 
St . Louis Cardinals.

"I don't think Harris will be rusty." said 
Knox. "Historically, other quarterbacks 
have come back and played well."

“We didn't worry about who the Ram

quarterback was going to be this week.'' 
said Dallas' Tom Landry "Harris or 
Jaw orski—it didn't make that much 
difference. In the Ram offense, the 
quarterback just directs the system."

It's the Rams' defense that must worry 
Landry. Plus Lawrence McCuicheon.

McCutcheon carried the ball 37 times for 
a playoff record 208 yards against St. Louis. 
Meanwhile, the defense allowed the 
Cardinals only 9S yards rushing and 
intercepted Jim Hart three times.
- “The Rams' front foir is very similar to 
Minnesota's front four." said Lamk'y.

•They're the two best lines well face this 
ye«-."

The 135 regular season points Las 
Angeles permitted was jiat two shy of the 
NFL record set by the Minnesota Vikinp in 
IM .

"I like a crowd of players around the 
ball." said Rams' defensive coordinator 
Ray M alavasi. " I  want everybody 
converging ao there's no chance a team can 
break a long run on us."

It'll be the third Los A|yeles-Dalias 
meeting of the season The Rams bombed 
the Cowboys 35-7 in an exhibition game in

August but Dallas, with Toni Fritsch 
kicking fotr field goals, beat Los Angeles 
lg-7 in the season opener in September.

In the Ram loas. Harris completerhjust 
one pass, a riveyarder, in 10 attempts. He 
p v e  way to Jaworski in the second half.

"This Dallas team is particularly hard to 
break into the open on." said the Rams' 
Harold Jackson, who caught a tO-yard 
touchdown bomb ap in s t St. Louis. "The 
Cowboys have multiple defenses. ..all kinds 
of sones and coverages."

Since all 01.031 Coliseum tickets have ' 
been sold, the p m e  will shown locally.,^—-

0¿ddand Hurting But 
Primed for Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (UPII -  Oak
land Coach J ^  Madden said 
Saturday that three injia-ed 
regulars — Fred Biletnikoff. 
Timy Cline and Willie Browii— 
would not start but would be 
available for duty Sunday when 
the Raiders meet the Pitts
burgh Steelers for the Ameri
can Conference title and a Super 
Bowl berth.

"This time of year, you just 
hope everybody is available." 
Madden said. “ Fred has a pulled 
muscle just above the knee. I 
hated Tony as out early in the 
w eek, then  changed it to 
questionable. Willie still has a 
1̂  problem and we just don't 
know."

Madden said veteran Mike 
Siani wil| start in Biletnikoff's 
wide recaver slot and rookie 
Neal Colzie will open for Brown 

ra t r i gh t  cornerback. ITie 
Raider§. down to only five 
available defensive linemen, 
will go with a three-linemen.

Sports
Page

four-linebacker alipm ent m ost, 
of the time."

"Actually, we haven't had all 
our defensive linemen since the 
beginning, of the season." 
Madden said before sending his 
Raiders though a final light 
workout in the swirling snow. 
"We lost Kelvin Korver in the 

game and we've been under 
the lim it ever since. Ted 
Hendricks has been playing the 
fourth linebacker slot most of 
theyear."

Madden sa id he wasn't 
worried about putting a rookie 
replacem ent in the starting 
lineup against Pittsburgh. Col
zie will line up ap ilis t either 
John Stallworth or Frank Lewis 
most of the p m e .

"I think that 'going after the 
rookie' type stuff is overrated by 
te lev is ion com m entators." 
Madden said. "You don't attack 
an individual. You attack froids 
and coverages. We had a rookie 
cornerback — Marvin Cobb — 
playing against us in Cincin
nati. We threw his way and he 
ran the thing back for a 
touchdown. Colzie has started 
four or five p m e s  and played in 
four or five others. Hell, we've 
played over 20 p m e s  this .

season If he was in collep. he'd 
be in his senior year."
- 'The Raiders have a history of 
failing in the big p m e  but 
Madden indicated he'd rather 
fail in a playoff than never get 
there at all.

"You ploy a season to get into 
the playoffs." he explained.- 
■•©nee you're there, it boils 
down to who's the best that day. 
not where yw 're  playing or 
whattyou did in the.past. It all 
boils down to what you do 
Sunday.

"W e're not frustrated. It's like 
when I was a kid and they were 
getting close to breaking the 
four-minute mile. A guy would 
miss by a second or two and he 
just couldn't wait toget back out 
there to give it anotiwr shot. The 
guy who's frustrated is the guy 
who runs a 5:53. He's got a long 
way to go. The p y s  who are 
frustrated this year are the guys 
who flnished 2-12. the p y s  who 
sat home Christmas Eve singing 
“Jingle' Belb" while we were 
getting ready for the playoffs.

"But I am getting tired of 
coaching in the Pro'Bowl." said 
Madden, referring to the role 
usually a ss ip ed  the conference 
runnerup coach.

Grand Jury To Leave 
Situation to School

By ANN ARNOLD 
UPI CapMsI Reporter

AUSTIN. Tex. tUPIi -  The 
Travis County Graiid ‘Jury 
»tends to leave a n y  fiather 
investiptkm of illegal pay given 
University of Texas a th le ta  to 
achoof officials and the National 
Collegiate Athletic Associatioa

District Attorney Robert 0. 
Smith obtained affadavits from 
the athletes in connection with 
las invealigation of wrongdoing 
by longtime Senate Secretary 
duu-les A. Schnabel. But he and 
grand jury ntembers apparently 
thought better of pursuing the 
matter further.

“ It's really just like spitting 
on the cross." one maider told 
UPI. "In this town only two 
things a r e  sacred  — the 
University of Texas Longhorns 
and God. and you notice the 
order I put them in."

Bow ling Results
PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL
First place team — Penney's 

Lounp
S e c ^  place team —Mapco
High team p m e  — Heath's 

Mens W ean MU
High team series — Heath's 

Mens W ean2237»
High indiv. p m e  — Adeline 

WisikimdMl
High indiv. series — Betty 

Mounce(5Ml

The gram) jury did not 
mention any Texas athletes in 
its indictm ent of Schnabel 
Tuesday for theft and official 
misconduct even though the 
latter matter deals with the use 
of Senate employes such as tjie 
Texas athletes at Schnabel's 
farm.

"The athletes' part of the 
investigation will be pursued by 
the school and the NCAA." a 
source close to the grand jtry  
told UPI

Smith told reporters UPI's 
re c e n t reve la t ions  of the 
unearned pay given to athletes 
simply documented a common 
practice in the legislature

"Ttie football situation is an 
ncident that catches the public 
eye. but there may be more 
smoke there than Are." Smith 
said. "I think H's a general 
situation that needs to be 
tightened up."

The of ficial  misconduct 
c h a rp  cites Schnabel's use of 
Frank J . Smith III. a Texas 
student entployed in the Senate 
print shop, to help brand and 
vaccinate cattle at his farm on 
June II.

UPI revealed Nov. 28 that four 
Senate employes worked at 
Schnabel's farm on that day — 
includihg two of the athletes 
hired as summer employes by 
the Senate.

In addition to spending some 
work days at Schnabel's farm, 
the athletes did not report for 
work at all the last two to three 
wMks they were on state 
payrolls.

UPI Picks Colt 
Mentor for Honor

ByJOECARNICELU 
UPI Sports WHicr

NEW YORK (UPII -  Ted 
Ma rc h ib ro da ,  who accom
p lish ed  one of th e  most 
rem arkable turnarounds in 
sports history this year by. 
leading the Baltimore Colts to 
the E astern  Division tttle. 
Friday was Aamed United Press 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l ' s  Amer ican 
Conference Coach of the Year 
for 1175.

Marchibroda. a former NFL 
quarterback and assiatant to 
G eorp  Allen in Washington, 
took over a Colt club that had the 
worst, record in the NFL—2- 
12—last seasoa After a stum
bling start in which they won 
only one of their first four 
gimmes, the Colts roared back to 
win nine in a row and end 
Miami's four-year domination of 
theAFCEakt.

Baltimore's title dreams fi
nally were ended last week in a 
bitterly contested playoff k m  to 
Pittsburgh.

The 44-year-dd Marchibroda 
was named on 20 of the 31 ballots 
cast by UPI's nationwide panel 
of sports writersf three from 
each conference city. Miami's 
Don Shula was second with 15 
votes and Bum Phillips of 
Houston w »  named on the other 
four ballots.

Despite his training under 
Allen, a rah-rah c o i ^  who 
believes in extreme motivation.

Marchibroda got his Colts p in g  
in a low-key manner '

"I don't believe you stand up 
in a locker room and make a 
speech.'] he explained. "Prepa
ration is what brings motiva
tion"

One of Marchibroda's strong 
points is his ability to work with' 
quarterbacks, and the response 
he got from Bert Jones this 
seaso n  only added to his,  
reputation. Jones emerged as 
the Colts' leader during their 
torrid stretch rin  and many felt 
he was the top quarterback in 
the AFC » the end of the season.

"I give full credit for my 
progress and development to 
one man—Ted Marchibroda." 
Jones says. ‘Ted's a winner and 
is always p in g  to be a winner. 
He works M rd. gets you 
prepared and gives you a good * 
game plan. A «coach can't do 
more than that."

M archibroda's formula for. 
success is simple.

"I believe in all the cliches in 
football." he sakL “You win 
with blocking and tackling, with 
dedication, with playing them 
one at a time, all that stuff. W e, 
all talk about these th in p  'but 
how m a n y , p u t  them into 
application. I'm  a low-keyed 
coach who believes in sound, 
basic football and taking the 
calculated risk but not trying to 
be a big play club.

UPI revealed Dec. 17 at least 
four  Univers i ty  of Texas 
athletes have received wearhed 
p a y  i l l e g a l l y  in such'  
circumstances. Payroll records 
indicate several others were 
paid at times when they could 
not have been present to do any 
work.

Most the athletes admitted 
taking uheamed pay to UPI and 
subsequently to the district 
attorney.

In addition to being illegal, it 
is  a v iolat ion of NCAA 
regulations for an athlete to 
accept pay without working for
it.

Leading Scorer
T reasa W illiam s, sen ior C anad ian  forw aid, ha* n o t been stopped ttiia season. 
F riday  in  th e  sem ifinals o f th e  C anad ian  In v ita tio n a l H igh am oo l B asketball 
T ournam ent, M iss W illiam s scored 41 points to  lead a ll scorers and pace the  
W ildcats to a  74 * 39 rom p over th e  M iam i W arriorettes. A n all - s ta r te r  la s t season, 
she seem s on h e r way to gain ing  all • every th ing  honors again .

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompeon>

7th-Grade Basketball 
To Start Practice, Play

The Pampa Optimist Qub's 
third sevoith - grade bariutball 
season begins Tuesday with the 
start of a two • week workout 
period. Practices and games 
will take place at Pampa Junior 
High, according to Warren 
Smith, league president.

Edmondson, Rosewall 
To Tangle in Finals

''Probably tho most important 
raason why I hava ratumad t o ^ ^ J ^ ^ V  
coilaga at Wast Taxas Stata 
Univarsity is to prapara mytalf # k  
for a caraar that is in keeping 
with my role 
at a homamakar 
and the needs 
of my family.
•>Mrt. Stella 
Sherwood,
Panhandle

MELBOURNE (UPII -  Un
seeded Mark Edmondson, who 
was working as a janitor just six 
months ago. and secomtoeeded 
John Newcombe. who needed 
the assistance of a faith healer, 
powered their way in scorching 
heat Saturday to the finals of the 
$100.000 Aus t ra l ian  Open 
Championships.

Edmondson pulled off the 
biggest u p ^  of the last decade 
in Auatralitm tem is when he 
defeated millkmaire Ken Rose- 
wall. S-l. 24.0-2.04. to p in  his 
berth.

Defending champion New- 
combe. seeking to restore his 
place as k i n g o f A i r t r a l i «

tennis and annoyed at press 
reports saying he was too fat 
and disinterested." carved up 
Ray Ruffds. 04. 04. 74. in the 
seoind semifinals played on a 
day in which the temperature 
soared to 124 degrees

Edmondson, a 21-year-old. 
seif-confessed tennis bum who. 
only last July, was sloMiing the 
floors of business offices in his 
hometown of Gosford. 00 miles 
north of Sydney and known to his 
buddies as "Sopecfflp ." said 
later he felt a  little ashamed that 
he had dethroned the little man 
called "Muscles." one of the all- 
time ( r n t  tennis players.

Smith added that teams No. 1 
(Bucks). No. 2 (Bulls) and No. 5 
(Bakers) still need coaches. 
Coaches for the other teams are 
Dewey Cudney of No 3 
(Celtics). R.E. Hungerfdrd and 
H.J. Preston of No. 4 (Knicks) 
and Neil Lee and Eddie Brown 
of No. 0( Suns).

The Knicks and Bulls will 
practice at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
boys gymnasium at Pampa 
Junior High; the Suns and 
L ak e r s  in the «girls gym 
Wednesday, the Celtics and Suns 
will work out in the boys gym; 
the Bulls and Bucks in the girls 
gym. Thursday, the Lakers and 
Bucks will practice in the boys 
gym; the Knicks and Celtics in 
the girls gym.

Tm  first p m e s  will be played 
Jan. 17.

T e s a  .%'• I )B n ck «i —  A a J , 
B irkara>*a V n  J a a a i.  Cliftark 
Aaktf i aa. Oaaat laa«. ViUiaM MarakaU. 
Tray arHI. Taka Cray. Kirt Craack . Dtaa 
Lyark. Brak Bayer. Laaay Dial. DaeOrr. 
PklM Yark. Maaay Paefeata 

Taaa Na I  «Ballai -  Cari McOaaaa. 
Darriak Yaakf. Jataa Byaa. Taai Bkllay. 
Daiik Yaaaa Daa( MaCkiltjr. Blaky 
SaiAk. Ja(( Pwlrkar G u y  Laaflark Brak 
Caarlaay. Carata Laak. Bak WaBier. 
Daaay D a m . Darik Caak 

Taaai Xa J iCattiati —  Baaala Fufla t. 
Mark OaaHi. Jakaar Baiter Bay Caaka. 
Bakaay Braaar Mika Braaa. Baajie 
Cracker. KaMk Maaatea. Paal Baya. Stare 
MaDaaiaU. Cary Cakaay Mark tukrüll 
Cateaiaa Starte. Mika Sralhara 

Taaai Xa 4 iKairkai —  Erick 
Haikaaay. Taaiaiy Birkarkaaa. Jaky 
H e y a c r .  Baaaia P rcilaa . Baaky 
Fraakrarick. Bakart Ckaaa. LatNa Jaact. 
Darrell Kyle. Tkaaia» Brawa. BaaacS 
Jakataa. Baaalk Haagartark. Laaate 
Kirkka ByaaClaacark *

Taaai Na i iLkkcrti -  Jaay Caatal. 
Arikar BTilliaait. Steve Skaakark. Mike 
Malaw Mika Saikar Clay CMlaa. Birky 
Ckaikaai. Stare Taylar. Jeil Caacy. Bakky 
Btckaki. Berta Darti. Jaam  Sakraaker. 
Jerry Latte

Teaai Na S i Saaai —  Akaai Malaaai 
Skaaa Srkakt. Bakky Dancy. Bakkie 
Ekaarki. Laric Pauaii. Carttea Marrti. 
San Ekaarki. Bak Braakt Brtaa StaNk. 
Geaa Yaaag. Daa Bniaell. Ekaark 
Guerra Butler Btrkr

Attention:

People of 
Medicare 

Age!

At lent thore it cm InswronM o v ro g B  for you, twhkh will 
covor pro • oxisting condlWonB oflor 30 days instood of tho 
normal 6 nsonth or 2 yoor waiting poriods.

This inswronco program pays os follows:
I0

• IntranM  foo for h o ^ a l stay
• Rost hospital caro (convploscont homo)
• $60.00 doctor's foo plus 20% of customeny 

chewgos.
• your doctor)
• Tho first 3 pints of blood
• Ambulonco Sorvico

Tho pbovo plan covors both A and I  portions of your Modi- 
esNO hfogrom. Ono caH to merito whon a claim is involvod.

N r  furthor information, fill in tho coupon bolow and mail to:

B&E imimmce Agracy
P.O. Box 999, Pampa, Tx., 79065'

N a m o .............................. ; ....................................
Addrots .............. ....................  ............
Fbono........................  ..........................................
City and Stato ......................................................

[ « n r ó l l
la iB iM ia r 's i e - 1 7

\

/
s Time to

\ \  give the old ' 
\ water heater
y the ox?

J Replace it 
y with a fast

J  recovery 
1 ' A. 0. Smith
1 Permaglas 

water heater.

1

Contact us

MqlcolM Hinkle, Inc.
Sorving tlw Top O' Tonos moro thon l i  yoors 

1935 N. Hobart
Wo Npeedelo Tow SwBlne*_

T

J IM 'S  STEAK HOUSE
318 f. Brown

Boginning Jan. 4, wo will no longor 
 ̂ bo ogon on Sundays.

Wo w i l l  rosuiTTO  o u r  p r o v i o u s  h o u r s

11 a.m . to 10 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday

Wo with to thank all of Hkom who patro* 
nixod our Sunday Bwffot. 

bavki A Lovoota Btoddbonk

669-90S0

"J

Wv.-.

* I
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Meet WellingtOHy Follett

Wheeler, Canadian in Finals
ByPAULSlMS
SpartsEdItar

CANADIAN — Junior center Jim Verden led all 
scorers with II points, pulled down 14 rebounds and 
blocked four shots to 1 ^  the error - prone Wheeler 
Mustangs to a 54'- 47 win.over the upstart Mobeetie 
Antelopes in the semiTinals of the Canadian High 
school Ineitational Basketball Toirnament Friday in 
the Wildcat gymnasium here.

' In the other boys semiTinal gime, Wellington broke 
open a M • 28 halftime lead in the third quarter and 
crushed host Canackan M - 39 to move into Saturday 
night's championship game against Wheeler, the 
tournament favorite

Canadian's girls, behind the 49 - point scoring of 
Tresea Williams and a turnover • forcing defense 
which limited Miami to eight field which limited 
Miami to eight field goals, dumped the Warriorettes 
74 • 39 in the aemiflnals.

Canadian, an overwhelming title favorite, met 
Follett. a 59 - 43 winner over Higgins Friday, in 
Saturday's girls championship contest. No results of 
^ tu rd a y 's  games were available arpresstim e, but a 
complete tournament summary will be included in 
Monday's News.

In other gtrls games Saturday. Miami and Higgins 
met for third place, while Wheeler and Briscoe played 
for the consolation title. In boys action Saturday. 
Canadian entertained Mobeetie for third place, and 
Follett met Miami in the consolation finals.

Verden's presence in the game was probably the 
"deciding factor. The 6 • 3. 240 - pound junior led a 

containing zone defense, which forced Mobeetie to 
take most of its shots from beyond 10 feet.

Guard May and forward Bill Howard kept the 
Antelopes in the game with several baskets from the 
outside. The two scored,16and 15 points, respectively, 
while post Ron Gudgel. who foind breathing room 
inside in the third quarter and scoretf six points, 
finished with 13. '

Wheeler led 14 - 9 at the end of the first quarter and^ 
30 - 27 a t halftime. Mobeetie outscored the Mustangs' 
14 -12 in the third quarter to dose the gap to 42 - 41 
going into the final eight minutes ^

Gudgel put a reboiiided shot into the basket at the 
buzaer to ̂ 1  the Antelopes within one point.

The Mustangs scored the first seven points of the

fourth quarter to open up their lead to M - 41. May 
sank a pair of free shots with five minutes left in the 
game for Mobeetie's first points of the quarter.

Wheeler outscoredtheAntelope^ 12-6 in the quarter ' 
and led by as mmy as nine. 54 - 45. after Verden made 
two free shots with 1:34 left.

The only time Mobeetie, 16 • 7 for the season prior to 
Saturday's ^ m e  against Canadian, led in the game 
was at 2 :54 in the secqnd period when May hit a jump 
shot from the top of the free throw circle.

K foul shot by David Masuck and layup by Von 
Chapman put the Mustangs in front —to stay.

Neither teamed was consistent offensively, as 
Wheeler committed 26 turnovers and Mobeetie gave 
up the ball IS times. The Antelopes* aggressive 
defensive play forced most of the Mustang turnovers 
and prevented the much - taller Wheeler team from 
making the game a runaway

M o b ile  Coach Bill Beaty said that his team 's siae 
disadvantage was a critical factor. 4.

"We couldn't rebound with them. They're a lot 
bigger than we are; we couldn't get the ball inside 
enough. We'll have to work on our rebounding and 
passing the ball." Beaty said.

Wheeler Coach Bill Wiggins was happy with the win 
but disappointed by the numerous mistakes.

"I'm  proud to win but we made a lot of mistakes.*
' But. they did to." Wiggins said.

"Mobeetie has a real fine ball club—they can shoot 
the ball real well if you don't cover them. And. they're 
real aggressive.

«"Both teaihs were in the game until the last three 
minutes. We had to slack off a little because we had a 
lot of boys in foul trouble." * ^

Von Chapman. Bill McWhorter and, Jimj Verden 
each picked up four fouls in the game. '  \

Besides Verden, Mustangs in double Figures were 
Robert Wills with II points and Chapman with 10. 
Chapman pulled down nine reboiaxls. while Danny 
Helton and McWhorter added seven each.

Wheeler at the f in e 's  end, held a 49 • 41 edge in 
rebounds.

Miss Williams scored 41 points, wMIe Cristy 
Cullender and Kristi Berry added 1*4 juid 12. 
re^>ectively. as Canadian's girls destroyed Miami.

Canadian led 26- 6going into the second quarter as 
'Miss Williams, a senior and one of the top prospects in

the state, scared II points, all on field goals, in the 
Fvst period.

The Wildcats led 43 - 22 at halftime and 59 - 28 at the 
end of the third quarter. Their aggressive defense, 
both on the forward and guard ends of thé cotrt. nuKle 
it difFicult for Miami to get the ball across the half - 
court line into the forwards and. once the 
Warriorettes did. they were unable to get many shots 
off.

Miami, in the second quarter, scored the first points 
on a refaoind shot by Angie Bean and the final two on 
an eight • foot jump shot by Karla Brogdon'at the 
buKier. In between. Canadian did not allow a field 
goal.

Miami scored only two Field goats in each period,, 
while Canadian nuuiaged a total of 34. 19 by Miss 
Williams.

■ Sherry Smith led Canadian's guards with II 
rebounds, while Mary Francis added seven

Miami shot 36 free throws in the game and made 23. 
Leading scorer for the Warriorettes was Claudia 
.Bailéy with 16 points. Miss Bean added 13 and Miss 
Brogdon eight.

Pam  Brogdon led Miami's guards with six 
reboinds.

“We do a lot of fouling.'' Canadian Coach Mike 
Blaser said after the vrin. "but I think the girls got out 
there and hustled. They did things real good. 
Fundamentally, it was probably the best they've 
played in two weeks."

Canadian, prior to Saturday's championship game, 
was 14 - 2. while Miami was 13 - 6
«HaSLXB Ihn*)MoaicTie

14 M U  M I n  41 4?
VMBELCa -  V M C h u M M .1 -4  -  M SHI MeWhnur. t  -  4 
•hert Willi. > ■ I -  II. j b  VcfSM. I  I  -  I I .  Dm *; H tH n . I  - I  - 

I :  D a v ilU a H ic t.l - l - l .D w B r a w B . I - I - I  TO T A L S n  l - M
M O B EETIE  -  B «  tlUhlhi|. I • I -  I .  Cary May. I  - 4 -  I I: Baa 

Caiaal. I  ■ I —  II: Grta Ealaa. I  • I  - 1: Bryaa MrCarlay. I  - 1 - 1: 
BÜniawari. T l - U  i b T A U W  T -4 T

raaMaW -■ TaUI laab -  Whaalar II. Mahaa«ia II

I  n  I I  n  
M U H 14

MIAMI iiirtoi 
CANADIAN

MIAMI -  Claa«a Batlay. I  • I I  -  N. Karla IrM laa. I  - 1 -  I .  
Aaaia laaa. I  - I —  II. Lyaat Ca*. I  ■ t -  I . Lyala C W laa.l - l - r  I  
TOTALS I -  n  —  I I  CaarSi: Faai Braalaa. Shaila tirahaa. Saaya 
rarrall. Taaaiya Jarkaaa. Daaa GUlUad. taa Hah 

CANADIAN -  Traaaa WilUaait. II  1 -4 1 . K r ia U B a rry .l-t -  II: 
CrUnCaUiaaar.T I -  14: Paaay Jaam. I - 1 - 1 .  JaUt H I S . I - I -  
4. Tracy WatarfiaM. I I -  IT O T A L S  M I  -  7 i Caarla Diaa 
Balaatl. Pally Jaaict. B m ry  Saiilh. Naacy Fraacit. Tiaa Yaaa|. 
Caaiulc Laaia

FaaM  aM —  Jaaica. WalarflalA Talal laab — Miaail 14. CaaaWaa
n

Coaches Say Sooners No. 1
NEW YORK (1^11 -  With aU 

due respect to its defense. 
Oklahoma is the national 
champion today because, unlike 
the Big Ten powers, the Sooners 
proved they could pass as 
effectively as they run 

The UPI Board of Coaches.' 
obviously impressed with Ok
la h o m a 's  convinc ing 14-6 
O range Bowl victory over 
M ichigan, have named the 
Sooners 1975 college football

natiflhal champions by a wide 
m argin. With 36 of thè 42 
coaches on the U n  board 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in the final 
ratings. Oklahoma (ll-li re
c e iv e  21 first place w tes and 
outpointed unbeaten runner- 
up Arizona State 338-292 

In finishing with its highest 
rating ever. Arizona State, ^le 
only major college team to go 
unbeaten this year, nosed out 
Sugar Bowl winner Alabama by

just to points The Sun Oevib 
completed a perfect 12-0 season 
by stuining Nebraska 16-14 in 
the Fiesta Bowl a week ago.

Ohio State, which went into 
the post-season bowb as an 
overwhelming No. 1 choice, 
dropped to fourth after its 
embarrassing 23-10 Rose Bowl 
loss to heavy inderdog UCLA. 
The victorious Bruins, mean
while. rode that victory from 
13th place to Fifth in the Final 
ratings.

The final rise of Oklahoma 
and demise of Ohio State can. of 
course, be directly traced to 
what happened in the Rose and 
Orange Bowb.

The Buckeyes were upsrt by 
UCLA in the Rose Bowl when 
their quarterback. Cornelius 
Greene, proved ultimately inef
fective as a passer. Greene 
completed 7-of-l8 passes a^ in st 
UCLA w i th  two c o s t l y  
interoeptions.

By con trast. Oklahoma's 
Steve Davis didn't throw as 
often against Michigan in the 
Orange Bowl, but when he did. 
he was as effective as any pro 
passer could've been. Davis 
completed 3-of-5 passes, ave
r a g e  21 yards per completian 
and. as such, kept the Wolverine 
defense off balance during both 
Sooner scoring drives.

Coincidentally, Michigan had 
a chance to preserve Ohio' 
suite's fading No. 1 ranking and 
some Big Ten prestige as well. 
Bit the Wolverines were unable 
to upset Oklahoma because they 
couldn't muster any kind of a 
p a s s i n g  game.  Michigan

, quarterbacks were 2-for-20 with 
three interceptions against the 
Sooners.

Ohio State's Woody Hayes and 
M ichigan's Bo ¿hem bechl- 
er were' among the six coaches 
not to vote in the final balloting, 
choosing of all things to pass 
once th b r  teams were out of the 
running for No. I.

The national title. Oklahoma's 
Fu^ since the glory years under 
Bud Wilkinson in the 1950s. was 
the fourth for the Sooners 
overall and tied them with 
Southern California for the most 
championships in the 26year 
history of the UPI ratings. 
Oklahoma also won in I960.1965 
andl9S6

The final vote was also 
mdication of last season when 
the board of coaches refused to 
recognize Oklahoma because of 
its NCAA probation.

For Barry Switzer, whose only 
loss in a three-year 32-1-1 
coaching record at Oklahoma

was a' 23-3 defeat by Kansas this 
past Nov. 8 which snapped a 37* 
p m e  Sooners' winning streak, 
the Fuial vole was espedally 
satisfying.
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Rice's Conover Ends 
Career for Business
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Rice 

University footbsJI conch Al 
Conover, who once lined the 
sidelines «rith Catholic priest in 
hope they'd help his team defeat 
Notre Dame, announced hb 
resignation Friday to enter 
private business 

The flamboyant. Florida na
tive compiled a 14-28-2 record as 
head coach of the Owb since 

' taking oyer in 1972. including 2- 
9 season last yei

"I have a great opporttaiity in 
private business I cannot afford 
to pass by," Conover said in a 
statment.  " I t  is only after 
intense deliberation of all the 
circum stances that I have 
decided it b  for the best interest 
of my family, and myself^as 
well as the athletic program and 
the university that I step aside 
now.

Conover. 37, said the decision 
was entirely his own.

Back to the Top
I B arry  Switzer, U niversity  of O klahom a head  firatball 
coach, is k ing  o f th e  h ill again .

(Pam pa News photo)

NOW
MEN 'S SHOES

Big Group 
By Raird

Thasa
JffO M
fram Our 
Ragulor Stock

B 9mKyle's Fine Shoes
Manie ef Mafalwim end land Shaai ■

109 N. Cuylar 669-9442

100LPUSHERS 
DMJJNG BfGMSRS 
DRUNO SUPBHNTENDEN1S

Local Intarviaws 
alanuary 5 , 6 , 7 and 8

The Offshore Company wants you for our 
accelerated Develop/nent Program ^ a t 
works fast to assure rapid advancernent in 
our overseas drilling operations.

We are interested in qualified experienced 
drilling personnel with or without offshore 
drilling backgrounds. We are willing to 
pay for and to*train land drilling personnel 
for offshorb work

You’ll work in overseas offshore drilling 
on JAckups, Floating Drilling Vessels or 
SemLSubmersibles. You'll receive top 
earnings and excellent benefit programs.

For an interview appointment, call Mr. 
Charles Brothers at the Canadian Motel, 
Hwy. 60 & 83, Canadian. Texas, Phone 
806/323-6402 an Jonwory 5 > ,7 U .

Or call Mr. Brothers at the Holiday Inn, 
Chickasha, Oklahoma, 2101 South 4th, 
Phone 40S/224-4890 on January 7 and 8.

Or contact our Recruiting Director, 
Dept. TX340

Tht Offihort Company
P 0  Bo* 27SS/HoUMon. Tv*M 77001 
An EruM OwoWynNi E*nlo>»t
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Board Battle
Mobeetie’s Bill Howard (32) and G ary E stes ju m p  h igh  for a  rebound, which E stes 
pulled down in h is team ’s sem ifinal loss to l ^ e e l e r  in  the  C anadian  tournam ent.

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompson)

SAVE
UP TO 50%

AND MORE
Selected

V a lu e s  to $ 1 5 0

7990
SPORT
COATS

V a lu e s  to $ 1 2 0

Ó90
MEN'S TROUSERS

V a lu e s  
to $ 2 4

$12»
ALL ROBES, 
PAJAMAS

V a lu e s  4 
to $ 3 2 . 5 0$16’®

R educed

20"/c

INSULATED
COVERALLS

Z ip p e r Legs, Pockets

Reg.
$ 4 0
Value

$ 2 7 ’ o

Jiffie
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Jeane
Il M n u r

In tke^brM  period iiiice my 
mit^ear^forecHU. many of my 
prcdictionB have already Ico i 
fuiruicd. The moat important of 
them  waa my warning to 
American political leaders. As 1 
told an audience in Florida:
‘ We will find that the War in 
Indo - China has fallowed us 
home.” I eaplained that during 
that conflict. The C.I.A- hod 
c o n d u c t e d  “ O p e r a t i o n  
Phoenis." a plan to assassinate 
Communist village leaders. 
Referring ttf our own leaders. 1 
predicted that "this phoenix will 
rise from its ashes, s p in  and 
again, to haiait us for years to 
come!"

For both Donald Rumsfeld 
and David  M athew s, the 
Secretary of Health. Education, 
and Welfare. I predided great 
things in my midyear forcaat. 
Now Rumsfeld has moved up 
from the White House staff to 
become secretary of Defense, bi 
1971. both men will exert 
tremendous influence over the. 
lYesident and over the lives of 
every American.

The violent rioting I forecast 
last June has tragically come to 
pass in several dties. as has the 
dvil strife in fo rd^i lands, 
which. I said, "will trap many of 
our countrymen in dangerous, 
situations abroad." In Lebanon. 
Angola and elsewhere, that has 
been the case.

Last June. I. declared that 
fo rm er  T exas Gov. John 
Connally would “soon be back in 
Washington, wielding more 
power than ever before." Now 
he is being considered as a  
presidential candidate. Look for 
him to ..play a key roJe in 
deciding who. will occupy the 
Oval OfTice next year.

Two years ago 1 warned that 
the tragedy of Watergate will 
continue to spread. I said that 
once this evil genie wm released 
f rom its  bottle, it would 
eventually destroy some of those 
who had freed it. There will 
continue to be reputations 
m ined, in both pwties. by 
political scandals in Washington 
and in several slate capitals.

.1

WE REPAIR ALL MAXES’ 
SEWING. MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 

\CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
■SHARPENED. .

SAHOsas sew m acN nn
914N.

Whep t discussed future 
events in science in my midyear 
forecasts. I said. "A shocking 
scandal lurks beneath the 
surface of American medicine" 
imnlving the use of human 
b e i V f  B in  d a n g e r o u s  
experimeids. Since then, the 
public has learned that more 
than 10 years ago. thousands of. 
women were given doses of a 
drug (DESI, which is now found 
to c a u s e  cancer in their 
daughters

I a l s o  p r e d i c t e d  t h a t  
"archaeoiogical discoveries, as 
yet stHl hidden beneath the dust 
of the ages, will soon reveal that 
early man was just the same as 
noodem man. Ihey will show 
t h a t ,  d e sp ite  humaniCy's 
scientific progress, the hUrnan 
sp irit is unchanging." Now. 
from tombs in the Middle East, 
has come the discovery of 
flowers and pollen. 60.000 years 
old! Scientists now admit that 
cave man was not a bhite. as he 
has always been pictured. He 
believed in an aftertife. brought 
flowers to the dead attd even 
understood the medicinal value 
(rf ce rta in  plants. He was 
» n s i t i v e  and intell igent,  
inquisitive and believing, and 
very much like men today.

I predict that still more 
discoveries of man’s ancient 
past will make even skeptics 
aifanit that, from age to age. 
“ t h e  h u m a n  s p i r i t  is 
uichnnging." _

The PaM kal Sweepstakes
A s th e  1976 e l e c t i o n  

qiproaches. 1 see new front • 
runners in the presidential race 
after the Fkirida primary in 
M a r c h .  But  th e  a c t u a l  
p re s id en tia l nominations for 
both th e  D em ocratic and 
Republican jtarties will be*hotly 
d e b a te d  and will not be 
determ ined  until the final 
m inutes of the nominating 
conventioiB.

During next year's campoigii. 
several m em bm  of Congress 
will forsake their present 
political loyalties to run as 
m em bers of the opposition 
party.

As in 1974. the w ters in 1976 
will rem ove from office a 
considerable number of present 
m e m b e r s  of  C o q g r e s s .  
particularly many newly elected 
co n g re ssm en . Among the 
newcomers to be elected this 
November will be several Mack 
c o n g r e s s m e n .  I n c lu d in g

freshmen represenlatives from 
New Jersey and Indiana. 
P a l l l l c a l  F l g a r e s  and  
Pretideatlal Hspefals

presMeatFbrd
> This will be a good year for 
President Ford, although he 
may not Dink so at the time. 
There will be further attempts 
on his life, perhaps in April vid 
July, and especially in the fall. 
Only triple security procedures 
will keep him safe from hann. 
But even physical peril palés 
beside the' professional danger 
he faces because of his family. 1 
sense that a situation involving a 
m em ber of his immediate 
f a m i l y  wil l  b r i n g  h im 
embarrassment and will force 
him to reconsider his political 
ntentkMB Certain persons who 
do not wish him well will try to 
use that circumstance to undo 
him̂ ^

The Presideht is not as robust 
as he seems and (iRot p^^ more 
attention to his health. Because 
of the activities of other persons, 
next June will become the 
tim ing point in his life — and 
not just politically. He will 
emerge next summer with a 
greater, sense af diiection and 
purpose in life.

Ranald R e a p s
F o r m e r  California Gov. 

Ronald R eap n  will certainly 
bring life, knowledge, wisdom 
and charisnu to the Republican 
Party, but I do not yet see him 
ca p tu r in g  the  Republican 
nomination for President.

Hubert Hnmpkrey
Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D. • 

Minn. I will find that his friends 
will promise much but deliver 
little in 1976. which may he the 
busiest time of his life. His 
vibrations touch upon money, 
and he will be instrumental, in 
raising  and spending laige 
s u m s .  But  he wil l  be 
d i s a p p o i n t e d  with some 
associates because of their 
failure to fulfill their political 
and financial pledges to him.

Although all indications at this 
time point to Sen. Humphrey as 
the D em ocratic presidentiai 
standard - bearer. I do not yet 
see him in that role. Instead. I 
believe he will become the 
power behind the throne and will 
engage in extensive travel 
abroad and writing.

G ca rp  Walace
G eo rp  Wallace's (D - Ala.l 

political activities this y e v  will 
be limited by a sudden illness

will be 
However.

tha t  m ost l ikely 
connected with a fall, 
this will not prevent him from 
p l a y i n g  a k e y  ro le  in 
cam paiping for the candidate 
who will next occupy the White 
House. Next October will be a 
-high' w a t e r  m a r k  of his 
influence, when he will not care 
how Ms opiniom are received. 
This will set the s ta p  for Ms 
own arrival in WasMngUxt in 
1971. when he will land a ribw 
poaition.

George McGovern
G eo rp  McGovern (D. • S.D.) 

is  a l r e a d y  e n g a g e d  in 
confidential matters reprding 
the elections next fall, and he 
intends to play as great a role in 
them as he-did in 1971 His 
friends are planning surprises 
for the Democratic Party at its 
convention in New Vork'Qty. 
But their plaM may p  astray 
after levolatianaearly tMs year 
about the senator's private 
correspondence. wMch will be 
leaked at least twice by disloyal 
persons in Ms midst.

He miiat be extremely careful 
throughout thjs year concerning 
promises that lie makes and that 
are made to him because he will 
not be able to fulfill them all and 
he will be dealiiig with some 
ind iv idua ls  who have no 
intention of honoring their 
pledges.

Although he will not declare 
himself a candidate this year. he 
will actively  c a m p a ip  for 
others.

U n l i k e  s e v e r a l  o t h e r  
p r o m i n e n t  p o l i t i c i a n s .  
M cGovern's greatest danger 
will not be personal violence but 
overwork.

Predicts
J

Sa-fentShriver 
For Sargent Shriver. 1976 will 

be a year of (freoms unfulfilled 
although he will learn from 
f a c i n g  u p  t o  h i s  
disappointments. Through the 
finaiKial ruin of a friend or 
colleague, he Mmaelf will lose a 
considerable sum of money 
lailess he Cakes precautions now 
by checking Ms investments.

As a presidential candidate, 
he expects to travel across the 
coun t ry ,  but he does not 
anticipate the fo re ip  journey 
that wilt soon be necessary.

Although this year will be 
exc i t ing  for him, he will 
eventually consider it a small 
step tow vd a  dramatic d u m p  
in his Itfe in about five yeara His 
experiences in the future will

help him ste^iinew coirae 
' Eogeae McCarthy

Despite Eugeiw McCarthy's 
absence from office, the former 
s e n a t o r  and  pres ident ia l  
candidate is not a has • been. 
This year will bring him his 
greatest recopition todate. and 
he will find the honors he 
receives as an elder statesman 
most satisfying. His work for the 
p v e rn m e n t is not through, 
although he will be appointed, - 
rather than elected, to fiEure 
positions. He will write a 
blockbusting book that will 
su cceed  in changing the 
American pvernmerE.

Sen. McCarthy will radically 
restructure Ms life at the eitd of 
tMs decade by leaving politics 
for a business career. '

Henry KiaaMpr
Henry Kissinger may feel 

aecire in his powerful poaition 
as secretary of State, but he 
f a c e s  s w i f t ,  unexpected 
c ha nge s .  His confidential 
messages ~  either phone calls 
or letters — will be intercepted 
without  Ms knowledge by 
persons who do not wish Mm 
well. A difference of opinion 
between him and the President 
early next year will distirb Dr. 
Kissinger uid lead to a shift in 
Ms offidal duties. Because of 
that, his negotiating position in 
wor ld d ip lomacy will be 
weakened, especially^iunng the^ 

"summer, when important State’ 
Department denlinp will p  
wrong.

The present phase of his life 
will end as the year doo. Dr. 
Kissinger may look f o r a ^  to 
intensive, almost compulsive 
writing, and It wilt be crucial to 
h is happiness for him to 
complete a literary project as 
soon as passible.

NaacyKisaMfir 
' Nancy Kisinger diould not 

take her own safety for granted. 
Because she is So preoccupied 
with possible • danger to her 
husband, she ignores forces 
already at work to either 
physically harm her or cause 
her and Dr. Kissinger great 
embarrassment.

Her health is more delicate 
than she admits. And she should 
avoid traveling during the first 
half of this yea-, e v a  if that 
means she must be temporarily 
separated from her husband

and will becomb much more of a 
social hosten than previously . A 
revolutionary change awaits tier 
in about six years when she will 
begin to acquire wealth on her

Jerry Brawn
Gov. Jerry Brown (D. - Calif, i 

m ay  a n t i c ip a te  personal 
advancejnent, but only with 
t ime  will he realize how 
influertial he could be at this 
m o m e n t  a n d  how many 
opp^unities for acMevement 
Im is overlooking. Throughout 
1976. he wUI be troubled by 
California's rinancial matters.

Another high office soon 
awaits Mm. but it is not the 
Presidency, and he will only 
hold this position a few years. 
Thereafter, he will l«ive public 
life for about Five to seven years.

He c a n  e x p e c t  s om e  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  imm ed ia te fy  
following Ms 40th birthday. A 
miswiderstanding with the news 
media concerMng Ms private 
papers will lead to a potentially 
explosive controversy.

Marriage is not in prospect for 
Mm for quite some time. But 
when and if he does Kttle down. 
Ms choice of a spouse will 
surprise the public, particularly 
because of the substantial age 
difference between them

John Glean
Sen. John Glem ID. - OMol 

should prepare for another ride 
to fame, but it will not cany  Mm 
to the WMte House. Through the 
help of powerful friends, he will 
Find favorable conditions this 
spring as he steps into the 
limelight on Capitol Hill.

But Ms new mission will be cut 
rfiort by family consideratioiB. 
foreign travM and, toward the 
end of tMs year, a necessary 
period of rest to Uke care of an 
old illness.

Despite Ms fame, he may 
decide not to stay in Congress 
beyond his present ta rn . In the 
f u t u r e ,  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
government building will bear 
Ms name.

Natisaal EveaU 
bTneteen seventy • six will be a

Later in the y ev , she will feel ^yeor of tremendous changes and 
much b e t te rw i l l  be able to s ta rtling  surprises for the 
make television appearances United States although they may

Oilwell

W
Operators Inc,

In 1970. W J. Chambless. a cotiFied public 
accountant, and Ralph B. (Collingsworth, an 
engineer, incorporated a  busine» — Oilwell 
Operators Inc.

The partners divided their work load in the new 
busiiiess evenly along accounting and Field 
operations lines

Oilwell Operators Inc., manages oil and p s  
properties for approxim ately M clients — 
^ v id u a l s  and businesaes 
' As engineer, (CoUingswaith is in c h a rp  of field 
operations, which nidudes firMsMng pumpers, 
roustabouts and Field managers for the variouB

:-V^-

(Chambless. the (CPA. manages the business for 
Oilwell Operators from Ms office in the Hughes

-BMMng.................- - . . .  - —
Oilwell OperatoM Inc.« has no office employes.

Ralph B« CoUinsworth and W J« Chambleii

not be too pleasant. It will be a 
year .of violence for many of our 
allies, especially in Africa and 
Asia.

— The facts behind the 
W aterpte scandal have not yet 
been divulged. When the truth 
becomes known in a few years, 
it will be discioaed that a foreip 
influence that is hostile to the 
United States was the cause of 
that political tragedy.

An fven worse presidential 
scandal awaits us at the turn of 
the century.

A hidden power will be 
revealed witMn the Anwrican 
pvernment. This pvernment - 
with - a - p vernment.compoyd 
of unelected and little - known 
men and women, will be exposed 
as the source of the many major 
mistakes attributed to the last_ 
several Presidents.

Political trouble awaits more 
than one member of the Senate 
Waterpte (Committee.

Washington has not seen the 
last of former Secretary 
Defense Jam es Schlesinger 
Although he has left the 
AdmiMstration. not too far in 
the future, he will come to the 
rescue of his country

— After the dust of the 
etectiore clears away, there will 
still be a deadlock between the 
President and the (Congress on 
most important matters. This 
will c a u s e  still  g rea ter 
frustration and confusion am o^ 
the American people, who will 
end their bicentennial year in 
discord and dissatisfaction.

— Great tension is building 
between the President and one 
of Ms Isadm  in the Congress. 
There will aoon be an open break 
between them, which will hurt 
Mr. Ford's campaip efforts.

— During the coming year, 
apposing factions on (Capitol Hill 
will reach a stalemate on 
several'issues. There will be no 
reform of the nation's welfare 
system, although some proposed 
legislation will touch upon it.

— There will be NO reduction 
in income taxes.

— No action will be taken by 
the (Congress, one way or the 
other, on the issue of cau l • 
ordered school busing to acMeve 
racial integratioa

— I do not forsee the 
IratiFication of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, although it will be 

Ian issue in the elections next 
November.

— Several controversial 
decisions can be expected from 
the Supreme (Court this year, the 
members of which will be an 
issue in the presidential race. 
The (Court will hand down 
decisians that will cause great 
difficulty for the public schools 
and even greater problems for 
private institutions.

It will take several giant steps 
toward establishing the rights of 
women.

Much to the dismay of the 
(Congress, the (Court will rule as 
unconstitutional most of last 
year's (Campaip Reform Act. 
which limited the use of money 

' in political campaips.
— New York Qty's population 

will continue to decline, until 
many of its skyscrapers stand 
half • empty. But that need not 
happen if New York officials 
promise their people to work 
honestly and delipn tly  on 
improving the econim ic. 
political and social cUmate of 
the city. With that spirit. New 
Yorkers will reclaim for their 
city its brigM future and 
reassert its somewhat tarnished 
pride.

But New York Qty’s Financial 
crisis is only the beginning of 
bad times for the largest 
American Qties and »(frastk 
drop in the population of many 
urban areas, bi some, schools 
and other public budihnp will 
be put up for sale to the highest 
bidders Whole blocks of houses 
will be vacated, the orwners of 
which will move outside of a 
city.

antidote for their worries and 
fears.

— It will be a much better 
year than 197S was for the auto 
makers and auto workers of 
Detroit. Americans will drive 
more and fly less.
MteraaUsaal Eveato

— Although the 197S 
presentation of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Russian dissident 
Andrei ^akharov distirbed the 
Soviet pvernment. th^winner 
next year will cause confroyersy 
aroiaid the world.

— Secretary Kissinger will 
soon be off on another of his 
secret missioas — this time to 
Qiba! But Ms diplomacy will 
backfire and cause him to regret 
his course of action.

— India will suffer violence In 
1976. Opposing parties will (jgtt 
each other, which will result ina 
political assassination.

— Another democracy will 
coIMpse in Asia, to be'replaced 
withadictatoraMp.

41̂  — The death of an aged
*^^~'European leader will lead tothe 

disruption of his country and 
serious problems between the 
Soviet Union and the Umted 
States.

— Two world leaders, who 
together rule more than one 
Mllion people, will relinquiA 
their power in 1976. Both Mao 
The Ting and (3iairman Leonid 
Brezhnev will leave office next 
year.

— Unixed Nations Secretary 
General Kurt Walkheim will 
leave his p s t  because of 
concern for its figure.

Rep. Wilbur Mills (D.-Ark.) 
who lost political piestip  after 
the Tidal Basin incident last 
year, will write Ms memoirs.

— North Korean dictator Kim 
II Sung will e n p p  in a violent 
adventure that will pMnp the 
Far East ito crisis and imperial 
American lives there.

— The Soviet Union will try to 
expand its power in 1976 with six 
military or p litica l forays 
witMn the Free World: one each 
in the Middle Fast. Far East. 
O ntral America, and Europ.- 
and two in Africa.

— Despite favorable publicity, 
th e  E uro pean  Economic 
(T e re n c e  recently attended by 
President Ford in Paris will 
endanger the pychecks of 
A m e r i c a n  w o r k e r s  by 
increasing the importation of 
fareign poducts in tMs country 
and thus stiffen competition 
between American and foreipi 
products.

— The chaos I predicted for 
Argentina is beginning already. 
By the end of 1971 President 
Perón will be forced out of 
office.

I

— Two forecasts of mine 
concerning the Middle East are 
now well on their way to 
fulFillment. The Organization of 
Petroleum • exporting Qiunlries 
is weaker than ever, and the 
Shah of Iran is becoming bogged 
down in Ms ambitiouB plans to 
t r a n s f o r m  h i s  c o u n t r y  
overnight. For both OPEC and 
the Shah. 1976 will bring firther 
disappointments.

— The world balance of power 
will dramatically shift toirerd 
the end of tMs century. Those 
countries that prodice surplus 
food — Canada. Argentina. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
o t he r s  — will become as 
powerful as the nudear nations. 
Bountiful harvests will become 
more important in diplomacy 
than weapons.
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— A communiât party in 
E ur op e  will obtain power 
through free elections. This will 
be the first time in Malory that a 
(^m m unist regime M» won, 
office without force.
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In at least one case, I foresee 
arm ed forces patrolling the 
s t r e ^  of  an A m erican 
m etropolis during a police 
strike.

A leading American mayor 
will resign Ms position in 
despair over the problems of MS'

•city.

— At the end of tMs century, a 
great earthquake or tremor will 
strike Jerusalem. It will force 
the inhabitants of the Middle 
East to recogiiae their need for 
one another and will lead to a 
new religious and pd itka l unity 
in that area and around the 
world.
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Vigilantes will return to many 
American cities via comnnuni^ 
drganiations tfiil nUI replace 
the police in keeping order 
wfthin their neighborhoods.

The crime rate will continue to 
soar. Angry citiaenn will begin to 
punish s u s p i r e d  crim inals 
b efo re  th ey  a r e  tried  or 
convicted. Law enforcement 
ofFwials who have not been able 
to protect the people from law • 
breakers will lave to protect the 
law • breakers from the people.

— For the oil componiCB. 1976 
will be a bad yew. Hiey will 
f a c e  som e e m b a r r a s s i n g  
e x p a s u r e a  d u r i n g  t h e  
presidbnlial campaiyi.

— It will he a  good year for 
performers in show buninem 
and the arts. AimricaaB will 
turn to onlortainmanl as the

— The feoders of several 
Middle Eastern naUons face 
grave personal peril in the 

• gtonths im m ediately ahead. 
They will discover that the 
hatreds th a t torments their 
coiHdries will spill over into 
their own lives. “

jA6<

(The Pa'mpa News will 
ca rry  more of Jeane 
Dixon's '78 predictions on 
Monday. I i
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O.W. (Dub) HUNT 
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COMPARE BEAUTY  
(jaalKir aad Pries 

Breva MaauMaat Werks 
ISM 1  Paelkaer Ps m m  

Vlaea Marker MS-llir
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ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS a id  
AI-Am b , TiMidays aad Satardava, 
•  p.m. 7T W. BrawMag. Md-nSI. 
M l-m i. MS-MM

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hop# Oranp maati Monday, Fri
day. I  B.m., ISM Duncan. Mi-IN« 
ot MS-1S4S _

RENT OUR ataamaa carpal claan- 
ing machlM. One Haur MartinU- 
lag. IftTN. Hobart,callMS-7711 far 
Uuormatian and appaintmant.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Suppliaa 
ar Fraa Facial offer. Call fbada 
Baaa, cansQltant. or

______ 1 _ _
TESTED and approved by millions 

of baraemakart. Blue Lustre car- 
^  cleaner is taps. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open l :U  am • S 
pm.

•  4  N at taapanaib la

S Spadai Noticas

'•‘•*** Masonic Lodge ISIl, 
Monday, January I. Study and 

'  Practice. Tuesday, January  i  
Stated Communications. All guesi

140  Corpaittry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-gSM

F-OR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jater Construction Com
pany. M t-SN l, if no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. Mt-1747 or MI-M4I.

lag <
types. Ardali Lance. Mk-liMO..

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
caU MS-7141.

.  C A R F B in R -R E F A IR
* ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING

iBfurad MV MM

PHILUPS CABINETRY for custom 
. buIR cabinets and also additions.
•  SSVMM______________________

141 '  Corpwt SwrvicM

CARFCT «  U N O liU M  
m S T A U A T IO N

All work guaranteed. Free eati- 
maUs. Call MS-MM.__________ '

14H  O w w f o IS f u lM

LLOYD’S BACKHOE and DitcUag 
Service. Also septic tank units. 

» Lloyd Ford, Ì74-SÌS7, Clarendon.

f  14J Gene  rol Rwpoir 

4̂ OfCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
i m  N. Cbristy MS-MII

14N Paintin9
DAVID HUNTER • 

PAIN'nNO AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, UV2PM

REMODELING, PAINTING, sprav- 
ing aconstical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kdth. MVSSIS.

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accetiati^ 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart Mt-I14l.

14T Roelia And Televisiwn

GB4E A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 

SS4 W. Foster MS-S4S1

14U Rnoflng

in 
te r  
rill 
Ita  ’

* ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high 6  steep 

reefs. Aey type. 22 years cxpcrl- 
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S RRPAIR-REMODEUNG

* • 99V9992

15 Instiuctien
— ELKMENTARY CLASSES for tbe

slow student. Reading tkiUt, spci-
M ling, and math. 2:96 - 9:91 p.m.
riU 9IV9977.

ree IB Beauty Shops
(He PAMPA COLLEGE OP
For HAIRDRESSING
> a
itv

912 N. Hobart 99V1I21

H/n Cf. JIanrif

,A4A447B
.iRiliREiL

14 SHwotioiM Wonfod

BABYSITTING IN my heme far ‘ 
working metbers. License pend
ing. MS-lllS. Lamar district.

Will do babysitting in my home while 
mother works. For information 
please call Mt-lMl

21 Help W anted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im- 

-tnediate openings for boy ar girl 
carriers in some parts of Ike city. 
Needs to have I ' '

AS OF this date, January 1. | t 7g i 
*!ir**i Haines, wilfbe respon
sible for no debts dther than thos 
incurred by me.

Signed Marlin Dell Haines

-Mediate openings for boy ar girl 
iroe parts of Ike c 
! a bike and be at least 

II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, M l-iuS.

HELP WANTED: E iperienced 
maintenance man with electrical
and welding eiperience. Apply in----------- ------------ -• ~

I

ing Co. is an equal opportunity em-

person Packerland Packing Com
pany of Tesas, Inc., Hwy. M East, 
Pampa, Tesas. Packcriand Pack-

Îuest 
oat-welcome. All membiers urced 

tend. •

Pampa Masonic LodgeMIAPA AM. 
Vernon E. Camp, W.M MV4«M 
B.B. Bearden, Secretary, MV11S2. 
Thursday.January!, H.H. Esam, 
F riday, January  I, Study and 
Practice.________________

10 Lost a n d  Found

LOST MINIATURE white poodle, 2 
pounds. Lavender leash and 
rhinestone collar, several tags, 
latest from iTern Clinic. Flea tag. 
Mesilla park a rea  Ut-71!2 or 
M!-SMS. Reward.

LOST; U year old liver and white 
pointer bird deg. East of Lefors, 
C hristm as Eve. Bob Jew ell, 
MVW21.______________________

13 Bweinosa Oppofwtnjties
WELL LOCATED major brand ser

vice station for lease. Escellent 
opportunity for bard worker. Call 
Mi-MIl or MV21M.

ployer

TAKING APPLICATIONSfer morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress. 
Apply in person. Country House' 
Cafe 1! a .m .-.4 p.m.» -<

NEED BABYSITTER for infant. 
MV MM I

AN OHIO Oil Co. offers

60  Hggaahqld Geoda_________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MAqiONAU) FlUMWNG
111 8. Cuyler HVIUI

La-Z-Bey aad Stratelounger Reclin- 
ers; |S M will bold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler. MV1I13

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jm s  G raham  Fwmihirw 
1411 N. Hobart MV1232

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IN  S. Cuyler M V lllI

XMNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MI-IMI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1M4 N. Banks. Ph. MMIM

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

111 N. Gray MVMII

70 Musical Instrum ents

Uwrrey Music Center 
Corenodo Center 669-3121

New A Used Bond Instrum ents 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torploy I
117 N. Cuyler

103 1 Fer Sole

Music Compssny 
M v m i

Shelby 
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Furniture 
. Hobart MVU4I

money plus cash bonuses, fring( 
benefits to mature individual Ti

plenty ofl _  1  _  _
ss, fringel c a r p e t s  P R nrw se iriM ai i v ~

7S Feeds And Seeds

HAY FOR Sale.. Call after 4:11. 
MVN4I.

FOR SALE - Good Clean Oats, seed 
or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
M v m i

76 Farm Anirtwis

WHITE LEGGERNSbens I.Meach. 
North of City. NVIN4.

77 Uvesteck ____________

UVESTOCK H A U U N G
C.L. Vandover MVUM

10 Pets'And Supplies

P A I R E D  POODLE PAM.OR
^  Professional Groomina 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMVk W. Foster MV ISM .

E.R. Smith Realty 
14M Rosewood IN-4IU 
Equal Housing Opportunity

2 BEDROOM aqd den on paved 
street FHA approved. Inquire 411 
Rider._________ ____  _ /

..»{lOLLY LANE. 1 b ^ reom , 2 full
-bathe, flreplaca, 2 ear garage. 

Storage barn. lU-Mli.

NEAR AUSTIN school 2 bedroom, 
brick home Large living -room, 
kitchen and dining area 2 full 
ceramic tile baths, central beat, 
a ir conditioning, barge utility 
room, double garage, electric deer 
opener. D isnwasaer, disposal. 
Nicely landscaped. Carpeted. 

..............................  1Ì4I.

Pampa area. R ejardless of ex-{ 
perience, airmail G.F. Read, Pres-, 
ident, American Lubricants Co.,: 
Box IN , Dayton, OMo 4I4II. |

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with R uj Cleaning ’’KNOW
HOW” . Call for free estimate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, MV2M0. 
512 S. Cuyler.

Repessessed Kirby
Paym ents $13-11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler MVZtSO Mt-1212

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap
pliances. Cost plus II percent. Ev
erything nwst go. Firestone Store, 
121 N. Gray.

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
12 Inch Sylvania colored TV. Fires

tone Store, IM N. Gray.

B A J trop ical Fish
t i l l  Alcoclt M V lllI

NICE AQUATIC planU. All colors
-------‘ ^  el. “

MUST LOI

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER. $2.21 
er hour, group insurance, paid 
lolidays, fringe benefits. Apply in 

person Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas Inc. Hwy. M East. Pampa,
Takas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
aaequal opportunity employer.

IF YOU ARE Dissatisfied in your 
cu rren t Job, feel ’’under emp-. 
loyed” and want a chance to show, 
what you can really do, call me. I 
am interested in speaking with 
honest, mature and married per
sons over 21 who are not making at 
least $2M a week. Call collect, W.O.
Davis (Ml) 274-I2M, January!, I, 
and 7 only. I

FIRESTONE will be taking applies^ 
tions Monday. January!, lla ,m . to 
4 p.m. fer the position ot OFFICE 
AND CREDIT MANAGER. Apply 
in person, oniy, at IM N. Gray. An 
Equai Opportunity Em^oyer.

I A M Looking for 2 men wbo áre sales 
minded and hard workers. Unli
mited income and advancements 
to right men. CaH for appointment.
MVUI!

4A Trwws, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J. R.
DAVIS, MVMH.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
e ju m a u r N.al^We_bb _ l t2 7 n _ _  Mlae.llanM»«s

TREE TRIMMING, Pxuning and 
removal. F ree estim ates. Gary 
Potter. MV4IS5.

aquariuni gravel. Everything you 
need lor your aquarium and 
The Aquarium; 1214 Alcock.

SfMclal Salw
}wER inventory before. 

January 1st. Special on all vacuum 
cleaners in stock. New and used. 
No prices given on telephone. Vac
uum Cleaner Center, 512 S. Cuyler.

, M V im  or MVUIl, Pampa. Texas. 
Pam pa’s only authorixed Kirby 
dealer.

All Hoover Appliances 
Serviced with genuine Hoover parts. 

1221 S. Farley, phone MV4001

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
Service and Repair. We have re
built cleaners and new ones. Sel
ling out ’75 stock at cut prices. 
January 1, 1171. Open at II to I 
o’clock. MV71I2.

FOR SALE - Green Tweed Sofa, 2 • 
qushioned I20.M IIM North Zim
mers MV42M

GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 
- after cleaning carpets with Blue 

Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
II. Pampa Glass A Paint.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebusheq, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6  21th 

MVMII

50 Building Supplios_________

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

painting
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MVSM4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re- 
flnisbing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone MV4M5.

* 2 LADIES dosife interior 6  exterior
painting. Experienced and neat. 
^  MVIlM or MVI5U.

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows, siding, roofing m aterial, 
plumbing fixtures, carpet, pre- 
finisbed cabinets, storm doors, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or replace- 
ment, replacement windows that 
fit existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc.

We Sell nearly everything at tre 
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE

Buyof's Sorvico of Fompo 
669-9263

50 Building Supplios_________

Houston Lumbor Co.
421 W. Foster MVMII

IM USED IxI’s, 21 feet long. $J.W 
each. Call MVIMI.

MAPLE BEDROOM suit, cabinet 
model Singer sewing machine, 
student’s desk with cnair, Zenith 
cabinet model stereo , record 
p layer and radio, dishwasher, 
miscellaneous item all in excellent 
condition. Call MV7IM.

FOR SALE - 1172 Hale Tandem 
Horse trailer. 1121 South Christy.

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk. We pro
duce the-cleanest, best tasting, 

1 goat j r .  Cl

Equal Houatag i 
MV2I41 Res.1

ortunity

Malcom Denson Realtor 
MVM2I Res. MV444!

nutritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area. Dolbers Stardust Goat Dairy, 

. Lefors. 125 - 2721. Bring your own 
container.

^vWWWeWWv wwwvviWv ■ ji \
421 W. Foster MVMII Turquoise jewelry and antique fdrni

------ -r ------------------------------------  ture. V M -I  M. M« E. Campbell.
W hito Hawse Lumber Co. 

I ll S. Ballard M VlllI

Bmpa
S. Hoi1111 S. Hobart MVS7I1

- PLASTIC P l P f i  FITTINGS “  
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
525 S. Cuyler MV2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

53 Machiitory A Took
FOR SALE -  MO Ford Tractor A-1 

shape, new rubber, all equipment, 
I1IM.M firm. Call I7V2M7.

REEVES DRUG
-----M fAkir TEXAS

CLOSING BUSINESS 
LIQUIDATION SALES

___ _ NOW IN PROGRESS
20 percent D IS C O U N T  

O N  A U  M ERCHANDISE  
ALL FIXTURES INCLUDED 

-C ash Only-

OAK FIREWOOD For Sale?540 a 
rick or 175 a cord Delivered. 
Wheeler I2V227I.

M firm. Call I7V2

59 Owns

FRED'S. INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scapes, Mounts, Etc.
Open II AM-I PM weekdays 

Ml E. Frederic, MV25M

.44 MAGNUM Pistol. New. Western- 
style, singleaption revolver. Call 
M V Sri after I.

y > e tie e U o m S m itd « u
HOME • BULOERS

•06 '
6iS5-13t3

S. Waltwr Karr

M IW  3 bedroom borne: 2 full
n 4 -A- - -  «mIaL ------ -----WWHWI Wfffi pvwvyp

bsdjt-in rango, hood, woato do- 
apoaos, dauMo^amga^

OfReo .4693211
.466-3W F
.A6S-R2I7
.4694573
.4694613
.4694573
.465-3591
.465-4910

Ready To Sail
This brick home has Just been re
decorated throughout. It has 2 
large bedrooms, living room, 
separate dining room, den, and 
spacious kitchen. All rooms have 
nice carpeting. Owner will sell at 
FHA appraisal of 117,550 MLS 
171

All of thif. . .
can be your’s for |21,2M. Three 
large bedrooms, living room,- 
utilTty room and a brand new 
kitchen with dishwasher and dis
posal. Extras - like shag carpet, 
central heat 6 air, covered patio, 
and gas grill make this home 
special. MLS 111

WltHaDoof
Cute 2 bedroom home on a nice 

.corner lot. Large kiUben and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, including the kitchen. 
Lots 6  lots of closets in the bed
rooms Assume low equity with
fayments of only IM.II. Price: 

11,SM. MLS 177
Prkod To Soil

This 2 bedroom brick home is on 
a quiet corner lot on Williston. It 
has a den, living room, dining 
room, larte  kitchen, and a single
R . 1%ere is a storage build- 

i trees in the fenced back 
yard. Priced at I21.IM. MLS IM

Choica Location 
551 feet, frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7.1 acres. Priced at 
$12,SM.M. MLS M2 T

Q  Ü L  N  T I N  -

N M k n K o a tyO R I .465-1449

s e o s
FnyeWMien............ .665 4413
JuOvMedhr IdwoMs 665-4667 
5MfytawOaitoW06I 569 9637 
171-ANu#sas6l6g.' 469-3523

lEASE A 1976 GRAND PRIX

as low os

M 5 5 kr month

n  ID S  SI B
PRRipo INotor Co., bK.

’WwtwMMa ImoaiaMw' vsMsr

1

TOOT TÒTUM
it now Hiring:

-------------- 0^-A A aiK igor»^----------
#  Asst. AAanagort
#  PART-TIME HELP

W# pffon
#  Saloiy plus Commission
#  Hospitalization Plan
#  Profit-Sharing Plan

i i

. ^ l y  in porson to Dallas Snydor at 
OisUma Roal Estato, Inc.

Kingsmill botwoon 1-5 p.m. Tuosday 
thru Thursday, January 6 -t.

Fancad yard. $32.5M. MV23

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, cherry 
yellow outside, asbestos siding, 
fenced back yard, big bar-be-que

_MV2752 ____  ’

For sale: Two or three bedroom 
house, garage, payments $M per 
month. New loan or equity, and 
nice yard. 111! Terry Road. Phone 
MV4M0

104 Lota for Stila
1 CEMETERY Lota in Memory Gar

den^; in Good Shepherd section. 
CaU 27V4I4I in Berger.

110 O ut of Town Froporty

LAKE FRONT home on Greenbelt

114 Rowootiowol Vob idon

NICE LATE Mo4tl 12 X M trailor 
Furniahtd. Air eaaditldaad and 
aklrtad. Bill’s Cuatam Campari, 
•21 S. Habart. MV4215.

2 HOBILE h o m e s  far sa lt; 1971 
ArtUna, 14 X II, 1 bedroom, I bath. 
Now Horitago, 14 X M. I booroam, 1 
batb. M9I1M.

1171 ConstallatlM, 14 x M’, 1 bpd- 
ream, 2 bath, unfurnisbad, under- 
panning larga porch, buy equity 
and a tsum a low payments. 
•IV42M.

120 Awtoa For Solo_________

JIM McAROOM MOTORS 
M7W. F oster. MVM2I

JONAS AUTO SALES —
2111 Alcock MV5M1

FOR SALE -1174 U guna V2 4M tn-
fine, power steering , power 

rakes, automatic, factory stereo 
47M miles. M VlllI.

PAMSA DAäY NfWS 19
Pim pa, Teins Utk Year Fonday, January 4. 26N

120 Awloa For Solo 122 FAolor^q^d^sa

FANHA
M5 W

fDLE MOTOR CO.
roatar MVIMI.

rpel
lilt-i

ted. Double cer garage. All 
ins. Established yarn. New

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, IM I Farley. 
MV7152.

2 PUPPIES MV7M7 after 4
A

AKC Registered Great Dane pup
pies. Call MV7Q19

2 year old Saint Barnard. Female, 
registered, for sale. CaU MV4M0

64— Offko Store i qwlFtwant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculator«. Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Offko Sueely, Inc.

112 W. Kingsmill IM-5M5.

69 Wanted to Buy »
USED PORTABLE battery ebarxer. 

suitable fer use on car lot. C.C. 
Mead Used Cart MV17I1.

95 Furttiahod Apartments
Good Rooms, 12 Up, I I  Week
Davis Hotel, I tlH  W. Poster 

Clean, Quiet, MVIllS

2 ROOM Bachelor apartment. Good 
location. HV2I24.

N IC E . 3 room apartm ent,
adults, no pels, deposit. I l l  North 
Frost. Phone MVMII.

97 Fwmkhod Houses

Lake 2 bedrooms, 145' baths. Fully 
■ All

1 ynr "
drapes. 174-2224 from I  a.m. to I 
p .  m. daily. Shown by appointment.

112 Farms A n d  Ranchos

2 TRACTS near White Deer. No. 1 - 
25.5 acres 2 miles south and 2 miles 
east at $351 per acre. Surface. No. 2 
214 acres 1 mile north and 2 miles 
west at $241 per acre. Surface. Calli 
J.C. McCollough at Ml - 537 • 1551, 
days or SM - 527 • 2251, evenings - 
Collect. Carton County Abstract 
Company, 222 Main St. Panhandle, 
Texas. 7NM.

114  Rocrootionol Vohidos

Superior Solos B Rontab  
Red Dale 6  Apache 

t i l l  Alcock MV21M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. MV42I5, 521 S. Hobart.

114R M obile Homos

I t’ X M’ 2 bedroom, bath and half 
Town 5  Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouse. MV2552.

EWING MOTOR CO 
12N Alcock MV574I

CULURSON-STOWERS 
Cbovrolet Inc.

Mk N. Hobart MVIIM

Feenpa Chryalor-Ftymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

Ml W. Wilks MV57M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster MV2222

-  CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC. 
l i t  W. Foster MV257I

C.L. FARMER AUTO CQ.
Kleen K tr Korner '

132 W. Foster MVllkl

Bill M. Dorr 
'nrho Man Who Coro«''

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster MVUfU

BANK RATE F inanc ing .'( Max
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, MVS477.

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO. 
Before You Buy Give Da A Try" 

791 W, Brown 99V9494

We rent trailers and tew bare. 
C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 

212 E. Brown

1M9 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door 
hardtop. MV2997.

2 room small furnished house for
FOR SALE tB  mobil radio and an- ■'«"1 MV7M2’_________________

tenna. Alao baie radio and an- ^  . .
tanna. Mf-ilTO. Butinosi Rtntal Froporty

CROSS TIRS far tala Call aaa-5414 IDEAL FOR stora or office. Sita 50'
X 50’. alto i r  X 50’ SOI W Foster

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact _««9«M1 o r ^ 9 9 7 2 . __
Terry Bidwell, McLean, Texas ^ .7 .. • .  ,7aavTfVMsa • • M 9" XM building fer rent, 2 offices,

J baths. On IM’ X IM' lot. MV21I1.

RREWOOÒ 103 Homos For Saio________
•**-” *0 WJM. LANE REALTY

ATTENTION-

SALES
MANAGEMENT

TRAINEES

Up to $800 a Month

pony needs lece! repiesontsrthsos 
le wedi in Fempe sind swneund- 
ing eiees.

This pesltien has wnlimited 
earning possibilities with end 
opportunity fer fast edvonce- 
ment. If selettod, yew wM be paid, 
up to $200 per vyeeb selcwy wh6e 
in training with e gwerentee 
ogoinst cenwnissions upon com
pletion of Held training.

This f$ net on inswianco cem- 
pswiy positien end no Invostmont 
is required.

We hove oil fringe benoHts bv  
eluding e demptuiy -  peUd pemien 
end profit -  shrwing plan.

6 yew. enjoy meeting people suid 
onjey moking on obevo eworwge 
inceine, do net miss this oppor
tunity. For on intenriew eppelnt- 
mont, centect in person the Toacw 
Im p lo ymont Commissien in  
lorgor, 401 W . 10th St. Intor- 
rdovm wrRIfae hold Joneenr 6, 7t*  
8 ottly.

Sears

Horn« of ̂ m «  
ImprovRiTMnt 

Midwintcr SpRciaIt

Wes iNew
40 OoL Weier '

Heeler ........136.95 106.95
a nthts Dryer ..199.95 173.95 
3 Speed, 3 Cyde

Wedter ...476.20 226.33
• 17.1 Cu. n. infrig. 

ereter wMh
icemebor ...489.95 434.95

#  Meple lep
Dhhwether .250.30 220.35 

R 19.1 CU. fl. iohiger
ater sido by sido

....................... 414.95 469.95
R 30 CU. H. Upright

Fieeaer........379.45 354.95
R 31.I CU. H. Upright

FfoOMr........464.45 334.45
R Creos Such Storni

Ooer.............A4.9S 49.95
R 5 H.F. 6ete

S p e ^  .....275.70 360.70 
R ll* X 10’ Motel OuHd-

ing ............. 322.34 342.34
R Oes Rengos .........Sovo $60
liettrk, Kengni .........Save $50
R Weethsilif Küchen

CebbteH ............. Seve 30%

So« or Call
BURLEY OWEN,

Ouv Herne Imp^auoment 
SpectelM 1623 N. Hebert, 

669-3361

, Bawac
4 l9 fS

1970 MIRCURT WAOON COLONY FARK, eutemelk, power sMqring, 
brebes, ab, rediel tiros, Iwggegs reck, drives out perfect............

1966 6UICX M6CTRA 225 4 Door, power steering, power brakes, eir  ̂good 
rubber, good soHd trenspoi lotion ; ......... ................. .............. ..............5595

1966 M TIRNATIONAL TRAVIL ALL eutemetk, power steering, power 
brakes, eir, reel se6d ki every way ........................................ ............ $1295

1965 SiARS 2S0cc metercycle . .........................  ..............................$350

PAMPA
^  CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH- ^  
W  DODGE, INC. m  

tnW.WiHcE 665.5766

Wards t^e-up 
special.
IMPROVE GAS 
MILEAGE AND 
PERFORMANCE

16*®A  V  6 -C Y L IN D E R

LABOR ONLY
W e ’ l l  i i i R t a l l  n e w  
plugR, p o in ts ; ch eck  
a ir  filte r, PCV valve. 
4-cyLanghieg 
S e ji.en g in e g  ...1 8 .8 8

1972 VOLKSWAGON U w  m ilts. 
Good eendiUee. CaU 99V2219«-SOS 
at 2119 N DwigM

VJ79 CHEVELLB Malibu IM. Au
tomatic. air coeditloeiag Bucket 

•oats, very good ceeditiee NV9TN.

197! CUTLASS, power and nir, new 
tires , less tkee  199 mtlss, lew 
mileage, real good car MVMITsae 
at Ml East Browning.

_  __ \t"“  — — —— — — — — ~  —
PARTS FOR 217 Chevy Header«, 4 

Speed, H unt Shifter. All engine 
parts aad rear end. Call before 4 M 
p.m. MV9119 or come by 7M East 
Albert.

— ^  _
1975 PONTIAC Lemans. 21M miles. 

MVNMer MVIMI 111! Darby.

1575 PLYMOUTH WAGON 19 mos. 
warranty. Like new. 29M miles 
only MVI79I

1972 GRAN PRIX. AM-FM Stereo,' 
ralloy wheels. Low miles. 99V1791.

1M5 CHEVROLET Impala SS. For 
salo or take up payments. Good 
condition. Cali 99V91M.

121 Trucks Fer Sole_________
1971 GMC pickup % ton, 4 speed. 

BUI’S Custom Campers, 919 S. 
Hobart. MV421I.

I9M FORD BRONCO 4 wheel drive. 
519M.

Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyler

1W9 DODGE % Ton. Loaded. llt.9M 
mllos with topper. Bill’s Custom 
Camper. 99V41II.

19M FORD % Ten, 4 speed. MV2M1.

' 1974 LANDCRUISER, 4 whool drive, 
duel bettor, 7 ply steel belted ra
diait, tape player and two tpoak- 
ori, 11,999 nnilct, like new. 99V1417 

. see at 911 East Browning.

1974 DODGE Adventure SE Vk toe, 
automatic, power and air, cruise 

jCMtrri. MV70U. ____

FOR SALE -1971 Chevy Pickup Long 
wide bed, 2M automatic 1929 South

M EErSCTOB
Now Yamabas

i r tT Y N c e  ..............................tM9
1975TY99CC .......................... 9999
1979 MX Mcc .............  ,.. |M I
1975 GT Nec CUfbU) .............1175
i r 5  DT 125CC .........................MN
19T5DTI75CC .......   J7M
1975 DT 469CC .............. .T .. H IM

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha • Bultace 

12M Alcoek 99V1141

Shorg's Honda
IM W. KietneUlI MKiBcneUlI l9 V rU

124 Tires And Aeceineriei

M0NTG066ERY WARD
Cereeade CenUr 96V746I

OGDB4BSON ,
Expert Eloctreeic wheel Buancieg 

Ml W. Fetter MV9444

125 Beota And Acceiterie«

OGDENBSON 
Ml W. Fester 999-9444

1971 TERRY Bata beat, trailer. 
Downtown Marino MI 8. Cuylq^

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

. C.C. Matbony T lrt Salvage 
919 W. Foeter MV9UI

NEW HOMES
Hetnot with Ivwrything 

Top O' Taxas •wiMors, Inc.

'Offica John R. Conlin 
^9-3542 665-5879

Christy.

We have a good selection of 
listings in all price ranges-

1997 Chostnut 4 bedroom -
9U.9M MLS 192
2219 Aspen - 2 bedroom ■
47.IN MLS 125
1219 CharUf M  r> droom •
25,9N MLS
1191 Sandolwood • 9 bed
room • 17.IM MLS IM 

I 922 Duncan • 1 bedroom - 
12.9M MLS lU  

I Country Home - 2 bedroom • 
29,9N MLS 945 

I 224 N. Nelson -1 bedroom - 
[ 19,5M MLS IM 
217 N. Hobart - 2 bedroom - 

I 9,5N MLS 111 
II9N S. Banks • 2 bedroom - 
l,5M MLS 121

112N S. Dwlgbt - 2 bedroom - 
7,5N MLS 145

I Irrigated Farm - IM Acres 
1M,M6 MLS IMF 

I 4 Duplexes - Coffee St. - 
M.999 MLS 114D 

] 1515 N. Zimmers - I  bed
room • 922.9M MLS 151 '
Give us a call for profos- 
sioeal service.

JO EÌIÌCH ER
'Roof Estofa _  

n5N.Wtil 649-»4»l

SndM lgeu . . .  665 131$ 
•uaneAdadi . .4664337  
C e r i H u ^  ...4 6 V 2 2 2 6

fooreihy Jeffrey .666-24f4 
|Jed Hid»or ..
w »« ■

A
Don't tracig in Tomowow 

For Today
This price borne is eel avallablo 
very often. 5 bedroom brick in 
East Fraser witUn easy walking
distance of Austin Elementary 
school. Kitchen has cook - top.
even and space enough lor dee 
area. Carpet u  good tbroMbont 
home. Boons taalare It a m h Mo 

Price only $25,969. MLS

Moka Thtsyewr
Now Yooi's RMolutien

Large brick heme completely 
redecorated with carnet and
Saint within the past i  years, 

pacious dea has weodbamiag 
flraplsce aad tbewcaae window 
fer all your greea plants and 
ceUecter’s items. 9 bedreems, 2 
full baths will add comfort to 
year daily living. MLS 79.

Lo m  th a n

The locaUM a n ! i ^  af tld stae  
makes Ibis a good bey! Large Uv- 
lag room aad 9 bedreems bave 
new carpet, alee new paiet aad ce
ordinated waU Mper. Located ae 
a cornar lot in East Fraser addi-
Uea. MLS m .

iNonnaWard
realty I

■3346
BtAtFenrimr ...........46V71IB.
O X  Owylar ................666 3612
HudiFeaplaa ............466^7631
O A  Trimble............ 44VS233
VeriMngamiiiORI . 4 6 M I6 0  
Sandra Otst OM . . . .  46 6 4 M 0  
Bam doSA oub.........465-1366

Mery Clybuw»

Pam po's
Real Estate Canter

i m
|i«iioiu«msi 

669-6854
rv r»  G raduate 
T O  Reolten 1 =  1 

Institute A nüt
Moirialle H u n te r.........665-3603
Velnwlewtor ............. 666-6665
Nonna Shockaiferd O H  .5-4345
■urilewrior ................. 666-6645
Al SheckaMerd 061 . .665-4345 
Katharine Suilint .. .4 6 5 -6 6 1 6
David Hunter .............665-3603
lyleOibeon . . . . . . . . . 6 6 6 - 2 6 5 5
Oenevleve Hendeteen 665-3203

'  W eTiy HeMerTeMtako

< ARE YOU GETTING IN EACH 
OTHERS WAY? This Mcc. large, 
weU located 2 bedroom bat tne 
perfect hide away le a 2 room 
apart menCwith 971 tq. ft. panel
led in cherry $M.6M. M U  199.

wVfWTIOVIl
Sherwood Shorts building let, 
paved and near peel fer only 1999.
MLS 7ML.

SUGAR 6  SPICE!! That’s wbat 
tbit 2 story older heme ii made 
of, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Sec te 
Believe. 924.9N. MLS 191

Things Beriet Fer Our CBenta

\ T b ) \ l (  .( ) \ A t  K’V

CAROT CORPORATION
MACHINERY DIVISION 

PAMPA, TEXAS

 ̂ IMMEDIAn 
OPENINGS FOR

WELDERS
MACHINISTS

MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS 
WELDER TRAINEES

This »  on «xcGlIont opportunity to join on ottob* 
lishod growing company that offora oxcollont pay, 
comprohontivt bonofitt, and owtstonding cnI- 
vancomont potontial.

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 
EMPLOYMENT O FFia

4 MILES WEST OF PAMPA 
ON U.S. HIWAY 60

$

i



m. r  AJMTA DAäY
T n u Mill Y *v _5eBdyr^SBUsry 4,. IMt

D«corativ« UPTON
INSTANT TEA

IIEC O R M A LE '
Reg. G^.P. Sale

R0.98 . 7.99
........

.7 .9 9 it "  6.Î27 5 . «•**•*•• <>#••%• ••••••» ••••«»•-• » »«»M« •’« •» ••••» •••• • • • I

^98 5.47 499
Ì M ......... .4,67.„...... ..4,1!),
.4 ,^ , 3.98" 3.49

Bocon $
CUDAHY 
Lb. Pkg. Small

Area

Bar-S Wieners

Cudahy 
1.2 oz.

Reg. G.D.P. Sal
...... .s..??

T.% ..... 4 J7 ....Ï

RUGS
Package

pkg.

G IB S O N 'S

M  $AVE ON W
PRESCRIPTIONS

IM M O m CY NUMHRS 
6M .70M  MS-1S23 M S -2 «9 t

Mycitricin*|g|f

Fcx relief of sinus headache 
and congestion 
Convenient foil 
sealed tablets
NOC «M. -K^y. -^bC

30 tablets HnarMMMt^ with 30 FREC

HALL'!

4 01.

Kaopictit«

All
Men's Shirts 
Sport 
Drels 

Western

Men's White
Tube Socks

On« S in  Fits All

4 9
i

pkg. of 3

SPORTSWEAR

'  Xaopectate 

1 2 oz. $ ^ 1 3

Modess
Feminin« Napkins 

Rog..Super or V««>Forms

40's

Méntho-Lyptus 
Cough Drops, 9 Tabl«ts

Ty-D-Bol 
Toilet Bowl

Wet Ones

BAND AID

Sheer
Strips
Large 50's 4624 Code

BAND AID 
Plastic Strips

LYSOL

All Wide 30's Code 5626

Now

Disinfectant 
Spray 14 oz.

Bathtub

APPUQUES
4 3

DOUBLE n

IRSONNA 
lOUBLE I

Rubb«mioid
$1.97

CARTRIDOiS

TWIN
BLADES

ON

DOUBLE H
DOUBLE EDGE TWIN BLADE 
CARTRIDGE SHAVING SYSTEM

TWO  
SIDES

DOUBLE HI
It’s Twice thel 

Razor

Double Edge,I 
Twin Blade I 

Cartridge System|

DOUBLEn

5 CARTRIDGES 
Twm  BLADES 

DM
TWO SIDES

1:

! E v ec

ONCE I
I 1


